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®ln llnstnim.
IN MEMORIAL! ROSA, DAISY, AND 
. • ANGIE HOWARD. '

Heiny arcport of tho services commemorative of 
the passape into spirit-life of the Howard chil

dren {late of the Brooklyn C. P. I,.}, held
in JCcerM Hall, Brooklyn, N. 1"., on 

Friday, Jan. 2d, 1881, Mrs. F. O, 
Hyzcr oflclatlnp.

JCoinai Ln of Mr, JKowrn.
It lias been deemed appropriate by the friends, 

and probably justly so, that spine expression 
should bo given to the feelings of tho Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, to which the three 
children whose memorial services wc commem
orate this afternoon belonged.

Before listening to tho message of consolation 
which our sister and inspired teacher has for ns 
this afternoon, in accordance with this request, 
I have only to say, simply and briefly/that we, 
as a Lyceum, feel most keenly this great loss. I 
remember distinctly the audience here a month 
ago to-day. Tho circumstances arc vivid in 
my recollection—tho speaker, Mrs. Hyzer, the 
large audience, tlie weeping friends. Ono of 
tho little girls had gone to the other life—Rosa— 
and wo did not know how soon tho other two 
sisters would follow.

It was last Sunday morning that I had tho 
pleasure of reading to the Children’s Lyceum a 
kindly telegram, sent by a lady, formerly one 
of tho principal oflicors of our school, wishing 
us a ’’ Merry Christmas.” 1 wrote a letter dur
ing the past week, acknowledging tho reception 
of this very kind telegram, and a detailed ac
count of tho proceedings in this hall on Christ
mas night—this well-filled hall, so many friends 
of the Lyceum being present, such a large num
ber of children with happy faces 1 I wrote 
about the gifts presented them, tlio happiness 
that prevailed and the general good feeling. And 
then I stated that doubtless sho had beard, as I 
know full well she had, of tho passage to spirit- 
life of little Rosa, and I had also to record tho 
passing away of Daisy Howard, the twin sister. 
The ink of that letter was barely dry before I 
heard my wife read from tho paper'the death of 
little Anglo Howard. And so I wrote that, amid 
our Christmas festivities, we were in a shadow, 
and a lengthening shadow. And it is a shadow, 
friends, tliat follows us over tho border of the 
old into the new year.

Ono of the most prominent awl advanced 
teachers of the present day in New York, a man 
highly esteemed and honored, and justly so, said 
upon an occasion like tills, “We are not to speak 
of the clearing away of the mists and of the 
light beyond tlie river, because wedo not know.” 
And this man is prominent as a religious teach
er! He says, “We do not know that there 
is any light beyond tho river. We aro not well 
assured that the mists of Death will ever clear 
away in order that we may see that light.” Oh, 
my friends 1 is this the highest message of con
solation that the most advanced thought of the 
present time can utter without the light of Mod
ern Spiritualism ? Alas 1 alas 1 it is. But thanks 
and gratitude to the Ruler of tho universe that 
amid all the prevailing doubt upon the subject 
of a future life, wo have tho signs unmistakable, 
wo have tlie token sure, wo have the facts de
monstrable of a life of radiant glory, of tran
scendent beauty beyond this "vale of tears." 
But it is not my province to speak much in this 
direction this afternoon. lam reminded by these 
broken pillars [alluding to tho floral offerings] 
which we often see at the funerals of adults, how 
these dear children were pillars of our Children’s 
Lyceum, an institution perhaps too much over
looked by Spiritualists generally, doing a good 
work in a quiet way; having little to do with 
negations, and affirming only the truths of Spir
itualism a^I progress. These pillars, broken as 
they are, symbolize the three broken pillars of 
our Lyceum. These children were Ipved and 
esteemed; they were shining marks in our 
school.’ We shall not soon—wo shall never for
get them. I will not dwell upon the fact that 
all tho children of ono family havo been taken 
at one fell swoop. I -will not speak of tho 
shroud, the coffin, tho hearse, tho gliding plumes, 
the grave, and Mother Earth, which, with all its 
radiant beauty, is but one vast cemetery. Oh 
no 1 wo will forget all about these. I will hold 
my car close to tho confines of that world which 
touches this so near on every side; I will peer 
beyond, in the light of Modern Spiritualism, to 
the tablet containing the names of those gone 
to tho immortal life. I will look upon that tab
let and read thereon written, '.'Rosa, Daisy, 
Angie Howard, born to tho immortal life," and 
I will listen, as we are addressed this afternoon,

and try to hear in my inmost consciousness tho 
voice of the angel which says, “These three 
precious buds of promise are not lost. These 
three children ‘-have clasped hands on the fair 
banks of everlasting deliverance.”

Mrx. llyzer'M Dlwourxe. t ,
This record has been handed me:

Hosa May Howard, died Dec. 3d, 1880.
Daisy Dell Howard, died Dec. 21th,1880.
Angle Violet Howard, died Dee. 28111, 1880.

“Is Gon Just?”
This surely is a very solemn record, and tho 

question a most important and interesting ono 
to us all. These beautiful embodiments of di
vine life, these sweet children thus suddenly up
lifted from tho altar of yearning hearts, cer-, 
tainlyin their going havo left wide ajar the 
doors of nature that open to this question. In 
answer to this interrogation we invoke tho min
istry of divine inspiration this afternoon.

As wo uplift our gaze to rarer spheres,
Seeking consolcinent for onr burning tears, 
Wo see descending, a magnetic chain
That twines Its shining links around encli brain;
Warming our Inmost souls with power to draw 
From th’ elernnl pledge of rcsurrecllve law, 
The sweet assurance that our darlings fair 
Have but arisen to a purer tiir,
And now on ns from their fair [ionic above, 
Look with delighted nnd endearing love.
Though vain the tear, or prayer, to change the law, 
Nature through these emotions e’er doth draw 
A power within ns, lining ns lo bear
More easily onr lot's distress and care.

We cannot hold onr loved ones when is come 
Tlie hour for them to seek tlielr higher home, 
But wc can follow on their shining way, 
E’en while we still arc held In bonds of clay;
For mind and heart can find their native air 
Through life's imniortal gate-way—silent prayer, 
Our mortal tears may blind us to tlielr sphere, 
But soon the mists will pass, onr sight be clear, 
And In communion with the gone before 
Wo shall becalm and trust ful evermore, 
Feeling renewal of onr love and trust 
In tho eternal One whose laws are Just.
De wo ever question the justice of God when 

we arc basking in I lie light of earthly prosper
ity and worldly advantages? Surely not.re
garding ourselves, if wc sometimes marvel at 
tho fearful trials and sufferings of our fellow 
creatures. But while the dark messenger of 
transition, andhis dreary pageantry tho pall, the 
hearse, tho bier, tho open grave, keep afar off 
from our borders wo do not, cannot feel the 
anguish which wrings from tho soul and brain 
this question, “Is God just?” Honco woshould 
never, but for affliction coming to onr own 
heart-life, know the sweet, precious privilege of 
sympathizing with and of bearing tender conso
lations^ yearning love and care to others. We 
aro thus bound together by the ties of a com
mon destiny; thus united by tlio bonds of com
mon sdrrow. Trials are not sent us by a God 
who needs tho test of our power to endure. 
Perfect Wisdom wc cannot inform. Experi
ence reveals us to ourselves, not to divine Om
niscience. Tho ministry of pain is educative as 
a moans of directing our intelligences in their 
search for tho knowledge of those laws, the ful
fillment of which brings in tho power, through 
self-knowledge, of self-government, tho epito- 
nial representation of tho divine government 
of the universe. Through suffering I discover 
niy relation to tho law whose fulfillment shall, 
while it antedates the pain or negation, givo to 
mo a still fuller knowledge of the priceless 
treasures of my immortal heritage of abiding 
absolutely and forever in the infinite perfectness 
of tho measureless Over-Soul and Inner Spirit, 
whom wo call God. Every instant of eternity 
which we call time, birth and death is boating 
and throbbing in ceaseless, tireless, tidal mo
tion. Every moment someone rejoices, that a 
child is born, while in the samo moment another 
ono wails in heart-breaking anguish for a dear 
spirit departed. Every-moment a new pain 
seizes, and ono relaxes its hold upon human sen
sibility.

A smile wreathes the lip of one, tho bitter 
tear is falling from the eye of another; thus ir
resistibly self-evident becomes to us the cer
tainty that mutation is the representation of 
the immutable, and that life and death are 
only heart-beatings of eternal Being; and while 

’tho ono involves no possibility of creation, the 
other represents no principle of destruction. 
Things, states and conditions begin and end in 
the comparative, and to us, because we can only 
perceive by comparison; but they begin and end 
not in God. to whose mind all being is eternal 
and all form inherent. Hence the question be
comes, in tlio light of this revelation of nature, 
not one of God’s justice and injustice, so much 
as one relating to and involving those laws of 
spirit and matter, through aknowledge of which 
we grow wise unto salvation from that igno
rance which affords the background for tbo pic
tures of doubt, distrust and despair concerning 
divine system and our own immortal destinies. 
By this pure, clear light radiating from the 
throne of God, or eternal principles, we behold 
the narrowness of mind that could conceive of 
envy, jealousy and revenge in the nature of the 
Central Mind; In this light, how revolting to us 
becomes tho thought, so often expressed, that 
God has taken our loved ones from us because we 
loved them so much. Is not this equivalent to 
admitting that our love has awakened hisjeaU 
ousy ? that he will not allow us to bring love’s 
tribute to any altar but tho ono idea of his spe
cial, separate, limited impersonation of tyranni
cal, despotic selfishness? Surely tho Father in 
heaven, or his bride, our divine Motherhood, 
finds'poor representation through such wretch
ed symbolisms ofinfinite love and wisdom I Sure
ly divine truth can reveal herself no more di
vinely than in the sweet, holy devotion, and 
clinging tenderness of the mother-love for the 
dependent little immortal, entrusted through 
its mortality to her protecting, nurturing care 1

I can conceive of no manner or method through 
which, or by whicJj, iufmitclv parental love can 
reveal itself to human sense, :f not through hu
man parentage; and if there is ono altar on 
earth at which God’s ministering angels of in
spiring, uplifting, ali-rcsurrective love watch 
and linger most tenderly and reverently, that 
altar is tho cradle where, slumbering in vest
ments of mortal clay. Ho folded the yet untried 
wings of an immortal, destined tosoar away and 
on forever up tlio undiscovered pathways of in
finity.

The reproductive powers of our divinity and 
our humanity, through which Ihe self-perpetu
ation of the eternal spirit, soul and mind of tlie 
universe is conducted, formulated and reformu
lated, cannot in themselves and of themselves 
bo antagonistical to oi' unworthy of their fouiit.- 
ain. Yet do wc think better and more truly 
when we suppose our darling little plies arc 
called from earth-life prematurely in relation 
to the eternal, infinite system of love and wis
dom? Can a breath of chilling air, a too ar
dent kiss of tho sun, a too abrupt action of 
gravitation or locomotion, or an extreme tardi
ness of digestion, disarrange tho order of tho 
universe and disappoint the purposcsof infinite 
Perfectness? Is not the pre-maturity wholly 
representative of our own short-sightedness ? 
and if it camo to tench us wisdom, did it not 
come obedient to law? and if in obedience to 
law, did it not come in harmony with our high
er good? if in harmony with our higher good, 
is not its ministry of sorrow wholly owing to 
our finite weakness rather than to infinite dis
arrangement and disorder In causes ami ef
fects?

When once I wept in almost, maddening re
gret for some fancied possible neglect of a de
parted loved one, whose transition I deemed 
might have, been prevented by greater care and 
foresight, my nngel father and faithful teacher 
whispered me, “Poor egotist!”

“ What!’’ I cried, “I an egotist because my 
heart is almost broken at Ihe thought of my 
own weakness ?”

Again tho whisper camo: "Yes, an egotist; 
for do you not imagine Dm/ yonr weakness 
could become a power tn th'.. rH I’m' purposed of 
tlie eternal God by wholly changing tlio destiny 
of an immortal soul abiding in his life? Let 
the comparisons you may havo made, tho light 
you may havo received concerning causes and 
effects, bo treasured in nil humility for service 
in your future aims and objects of existence, 
but absorb no strength of being, no moment of 
time in .vain deprecation of the method through 
which your darkness has been illuminated.”

Thus I havo through my own deepest and ten- 
derest experiences been taught, not only by all 
my normal comprehension of universal nature, 
but by the wiser ministry of thought through 
angcl-teachership, that since only through our 
experience do we gain knowledge and wisdom, 
all experience is in the service of the living God 
for our immortal education. Age, as computed 
by the revolutions of our earth upon her axis, is 
no evidence of maturity of human mind or soul. 
Many little children of outer form nre far riper 
in appreciation of spiritual things—far more 
highly unfolded in spiritual intellect—than are 
many who pass from earth crowned with gray 
hairs and bowed with the burdens of mortal 
cares whence they have extracted no sweetness 
of life, and through which they have gathered 
no knowledge of their future destiny. If tore- 
main in these forms of flesh for Hie period of 
threc-score-years-and-ten is the evidence of our 
fitness for the life beyond, alas for the millions 
of fair, bright little ones who have entered un
bidden tho unwelcoming unseen 1 If spotless in
nocence and undisciplined, inexperienced child
hood is, on the other hand, the special adapta
tion to a heavenly state beyond, alas for hoary 
heads and.weary, tremulous old age that totter 
eagerly toward the grave as to the portals of a 
blessed resurrection ! But these periodsof tran
sition arc not determinative either in regard to 
our future happiness or infelicity. The interior 
possibilities of our immortal souls arc superior 
to, and mold and direct, under the involved 
certainties of the laws of tho universe and its 
All-Pervading Mind, the conditions requisite to 
tho unfoldmcnts of its own destiny.

We cannot measure growth by years, 
The revolutions ot the spheres,.
But by the evidences given • J 
That wc within have found our heaven; 
And that our spirit-lyres have caught 
Tho key-notes ot eternal thought, 
That echo back from sphere to sphere, 
Our God Is no more there than here; 
But that unerring systems run 
From star to star, from sun to sun, 
And that our tiny planet lies 
As fondly guarded In the skies, 
Through which unnumbered angels sweep, 
To rouse from slumber, guard In sleep, 

’ And lead earth’s children on their way 
Through primal darkness to tlie day, 
As pearly elewdrops sweet repose 
Within the petals ot a rose.

I remember very well, ns one who has just 
spoken so eloquently, reminded us, tho occasion 
on which iTecently addressed these sorrow
ing hearts in their grieving for sweet little 
Rosal”*! fUnieinirer how, at that time, one of 
my own angel-guardians camo into niy pres
ence, bearing in his arms my own daughter’s 
beautiful angel-boy who but a few months ago 
was called from our homo .to unfold his sweet
ness and loveliness in the nurseries of the Sum- 
nior-Land. lie was not called away because ho 
was his mother’s only one, or to teach us tho 
weakness of a too great and intense loving, but 
tearfully as wo reached out to recall him, lone
ly as seemed our home whence his precious life 
had flown, sweet and consoling as wore the as
surances of our angel-friends that we should 
yet rejoice more than we were grieving for his 
departure, wo could not then see, as since we

have seen, what a beautiful and important re
lation the bond between my heart and his was 
to sustain to my mediative connection with the 
spirit-world.

Little could I then comprehend that my fu
ture inspirations were to owe tlieir highest and 
rarest, as well as profoimdest possibilities of 
directing and unfolding my thought-service to 
humanity, to the agency of Ihe love glowing in 
my heart for a little angel-child. " Yot I know 
tliat this is as truo ns that God liveth; so 
truo, that should the hour conic when 1 should 
stand upon this rostrum and not seo my guardi
an inspirers with my Bertie in their care stand
ing beside me, 1 should expect fur less inspiring 
power of I bought or utterance. Thus when our 
beautiful birdlpig spread his fluttering wing 

.and swept tremblingly over the viewless river 
wc have So long called the river of death, lie 
carried, twined closely round his baby heart, 
tho magic curd of a love that now forms the tel
ephonic connection between my brain and the 
highest inspirations of God on which my possi
bilities of spiritually mediatorial powers of 
thought can draw. Thus on my anguish so 
quickly fell the consolation, on Ilie tear so soon 
gleamed the light of a new-born gratitude, I 
cannot refrain from holding tlie picture, though 
it be one of personal experience, before those 
who to-day weep as I wept and grieve as I 
grieved over the sudden transplanting of the 
fairest flowers in tlieir garden of love. Since 
this truth has been my,consolation, I bring it 
to Hie sorrowing as their truth also, since God 
is no respecter of persons, and teaches us tliat 
no one has exclusive right to aught tliat can 
truly bless and sustain another. u‘

If my spirit-habo has thus become a link in 
the chain holding myself, and through myself 
thousands of others who dwell on earth, to the 
privileges of light, and knowledge, nnd consola
tion through the ministry of truth from guard
ian angels, why may wc not suppose it to be 
both natural nnd probable that these fair, 
bright, spiritually unfolded children of our sor
rowing friends may become the uplifting mag
nets of their future earth-life, leading them 
by their sweet love and fond fidelities, guided 
and directed by wiser intelligences, (oa fuller, 
broader, clearer comprehension and realization 
of their divine destinies, their immortal as well 
as mortal responsibilities to themselves, to each 
oilier, and their beautiful children in heaven? 
Oli! how many hearts equally bereaved with 
those of our dear friends to-day have bowed 
above the open grave wit limit the dear consola
tions afforded us by tlie glorious philosophy of 
.Spiritmilisiii 1 How many have plead in vain for 
some token from their loved ones departed that 
they still lived and loved ! Did the. long, dreary, 
awful silence that settled upon I lie closed sepul
chre proceed from the injustice of God? Surely 
not. In the vast unansweriiig unseen, Omni
present Love was throbbing with sweet, unutter
able responsiveness, only unutterable to us be
cause of our own embryotie inability to admit 
and entertain tlie revelation.

God is no more unjust to the coming harvest 
when he folds its life beneath the wintry snows 
than when he calls it with tlie kisses of t he sun
beam to coronate (lie hills and valleys with its 
ripened glories. Divine harmony in the eternal 
relations of the Ideal and the Actual, the spirit 
and ils representative substance, is God’s jus
tice, and tliat justice could have been no more 
defeated when niy sweet Berl io and your dar
ling Angie breathed out their last breath of our 
earth-atmosphere through those delicate tender 
mechanisms that we had so fondly guarded and 
caressed, than it would have been had they as 
spirits ascended ere they had breathed it at all, 
or had they inhaled and exhaled it for the space 
of fifty or eighty years. Tlie prematurity lies 
in tlie direction of our hopes and anticipations, 
not under the correspondencies with and the 
fulfillments of the absolute government of the 
universe—that universe which could no more 
spare our babies from the boundless perfectness 
of system than it could the countless suns that 
centralize the countless worlds in firmaments 
around their blazing splendors. Wo have only 
to calculate the velocity of unfolding truth in 
tlio years before us by what we have witnessed 
of its power during tlie last thirty years, to sec 
that tho manifestations of the. principles of in- 
terspherieal communion which arc now so tran
sient, limited and peculiar in regard to condi
tions, must soon become more general, continu
ing to extend and maintain their control of ex
ternal matter until they become to. earth as 
regular]}' normal in their act ion and manifesta
tion as the simple, fundamental laws of our daily 
existence.

Then we shall no longer know the torture of 
the heart that wrings from our fevered brains 
the question, " Is God just?” but our whole na
tures will ask triumphantly and gratefully, "Oh, 
death, where is thy sting? oh, grave, where is 
thy victory?”

A subject for a poem being presented, Mrs. 
Hyzer said:

We call rhythmic sentiments and rhythmic 
words poetry, but there is a living poetry of 
which words are but the symbols that- hold Hie 
true elixir of life, the vital harmony with our liv
ing needs, the full, refreshing draught to the 
thirsting soul. Such is now the poem niy in- 
spirers give unto my vision.

My dear, sorrowful friends, in that space up
on tlie floor before you I behold standing, at
tended by their loving guardians, your three 
beautiful little girls, Oue, a man with a form 
of medium height, with dark hair'and eyes, 
holds by the hand your little Angie. He isseck- 
ing to direct her glance toward her parents, 
that she may realize their nearness to her and 
thus become enabled to impress her presence, 
through direct sympathy, upon them. She 
seems weak and timid, but fully sustained by 
him. He caresses her with gentle tenderness,

and indicates to me tliat’for the present ho 
shall be her special guardian. These little ones 
need and receive the most tender care on that 
plane of life as well as in this. The change from 
tlieir mortal bodies into another atmosphere, 
and the requirements for a new exorcise of 
tlieir organic and vital functions in that, light 
and atmosphere, correspond very much to tho 
necessities that press upon Ilie babe when new. 
ly born to Ilie eaith’.s external conditions. Her 
guardian seems to exercise a peculiarly healing 
power over Angie, she seeming to require such 
care much more than her sisters.

Rosa and Daisy aro beside lier, hut appear 
.strong and bright with healthful, childlike joy. 
Rosa seems especially delighted that her sisters 
have come to her sphere. They look Inward me, 
and I feel the influence of the. thoughts they are 
eager lo express lo tlieir weeping parents. Rosa 
says to my mental ear, "Papa and mamma 
grieve that Daisy followed me, and then dear 
little Angie, too; but oh I I am so glad they 
came ! ” They send messages of grateful love not 
only to their parents; nnd other dear friends, 
but especially lo (lie beloved uncle, who ever 
blessed and.served them in Uttingtlieirunfolding 
minds to understand readily Ilie nature of tlieir 
now stalo of existence; not by special teachings 
of philosophy, but by awakening and enlarging 
their intellects to a power of more easily under
standing (lie nature of tho conditions in which 
they are now to dwell. Willi Daisy stands a 
female spirit, somewhat taller Ilian her mother. 
She has fair hair ami dark bl..... ‘yes, and is tlio 
tender care-taker of the bright child-spirit 
whom she is holding by llm hand, Another 
guardian spirit,.a woman, very slender, and of 
dark complexion, is the present guardian of lit
tle Hosa. I do not know lln ir special relation
ship by Um tiesof earth. 1 only sec them. Tliey 
all seem only sail because of sympathy witli 
earthly friends, but calm and cheerful in their 
own plane of realizat ion of life and ils blessings. 
The vision fades. The curtains of tlie Invisible 
descend upon the grateful, peaceful, reunited 
throng. May we have strength to go forth from 
this sacred occasion with hearts as sweetly har
monized with the laws of God as those now 
sympathi-oiig with us from the spiril-land.

NO PHENIX FOB " GFIBITUALISM.”
Tothe Iblimror llw llannei'J |.li;m:

Permit me to say a few words in reply to Prof. 
Jos. Godes Buchanan's article on (JiristinnSpir
itualism, published in your issue of February 

। 5th. The writer seems to think all Spiritualists 
“whose ethical percept ions nre suUh’icntly clear

I to realize the supremacy of man’s religious na
ture”—and that (lie (erm Christian (as lie un
derstands hi has no relation to Orthodox Chris
tianity—will. not object lo the prefix of Chris
tian to Spiritualism.

This is an error which (lie Professor and his 
adherents fall into in regard lo a large number 
of old Spiritualists, many of whom, although 
perhaps never having written a published line 
upon their favorite subject, are ns well informed 
upon-it in all its bearings as are its public teach
ers. They do not differ essentially from the 
Christian Spiritualists in regard to the histori
cal Jesus, or that Im is one of tlie guardian an
gels, if not lh'' guardian angel, of (his planet. 
They also believe the Christ or lore principle 
was probably more developed in the man Jesus 
than in any of whom history gives an account; 
and know the word Christian, when attached to 
Spirit mtlism, has no relation to the word as.pop
ularly understood ; yet they would nolhavetliis 
prefix to tlieir venerated word.

Mr. A. E. Newton, one of the most intelligent 
and clear writers upon Spiritualism, is very in
different about tlie use of the word Christian ; 
while Rev. Allen Putnam, the well-known Spir
itualist anil author, in a late communication to 
tlie Banner of Liyht, decidedly opposed any such 
attachment to the word Spiritualism. Belli of 
these gentlemen are religiously developed, as 
well as morally and intellectually.

My objection to tin’s new movement is not 
tliat I do not come into sympathy with thegen- 
cral teachings of Brothers Buchanan and Pee
bles ; but realizing that Modern Spiritmilisiii 
comprehends the best in ancient, and more be
sides—having tlie advantage of being able prac
tically to demonstrate the eo’nlinued life of the 
soul—1 cannot sec the. benefit to be derived from 
the additional word “ Christian,” while I do see 
much harm, from the fact that it will mislead 
many. Neither do I believe wo can be made 
more religious by a change of name; for Spirit- 
ualism taught nie, a quarter of a century ago, 
that I must cultivate my religious nature, it 
being Ihe keystone of the arch. The devotion
al nature can be unfolded in the closet, though 
it may lie pleasant and beneficial to attend pub
lic meetings of our own faith.

Wise spirits saw at the first opening of this 
new dispensation if growth was too rapid tlieir 
now wine would .ba put into old church bottles. 
The time has passed when wo need fear this, but 
a few of our prominent speakers aro determined 
our new bottle shall at least be labelled with 
the old name.

Some years ago a few writers made a groat 
distinction between a "Ilarmoninl Philoso
pher” and a practical Spiritualist, feeling, no 
doubt, the former was greatly the latter’s supe
rior. When if can be shown there is any differ
ence between the central teaching of Christian
ity, the "Ilarmoiiial Philosophy,” and Modern 
Spiritualism, it will lie time enough’ Io change 
its name. They all teach man to attend to in
dividual culture, to develop ail his faculties; 
and first of all to cultivate tho higher, or lore 
nature, tliat it may control and harmonize tlie 
selfish or animal. In doing this he should bo 
willing to receive all external helps offered him, 
whether in social life or in public meetings; 
yet little progress will lie made until he reso
lutely struggles to reach his highest ideal, which, 
for obvious reasons, will be forever unattaina
ble. Abbot Walkeb. ”

Poston, Feb, ~th, 1881,



FEBRUARY 19, 1881.

Written tor Hie Buntx-r of Light. 
SOMETIME.

.BY LYDIA DAVIS THOMSON.

Sometime, somewhere wlllilit the gieat unknown 
■ Where every soul shall linil Ils right abode, 
No more hy cankering care and grief weighed down, 

lint all unfettered by earth's weary load, 
I 'll Ihtd sweet rest.

A voice from thenee seems echoing In the air 
The thoughts myself repealelh o'er ami o'er:

" -Not here, frail child, bill oh. forever tliere, 
Upon tliat hallowed, pure and peaceful shore, 

Tlmn’U thnl sweet rest.'1

And then. Ilie good 1 fain would do ou earth, 
(Were not the evil with ns omnipresenti 

Within that realm which gives Ihe spllit birth— 
Where all is real, mi Joys me evanescent- 

On wings of love with missions pure anil true, 
Will 1 go fin Hi to work as angels do.

And bail sweet lest.
Kiiii, hl. M,i-.

C be Ui'lnchm.
THE WAY-MARKS OF A PILGRIM.

A REVIEW Ol'THE WIUTLNGSOFJ.M. PEEBLES,

BV A. E. NEWTON.

[I'mi,•huh ,1.]
On Ilie return of the Pilgrim from his second 

tour around the world (the Hides of which have 
nut yet been given to tlie public!, he published 
in London, in is;s, the two following named 
pamphlets:
“Bl'DDIII'M ANH Cnitl'TIANH V ['Alt: to 

Face; or An Oral Discussion between the Kev. 
Migettuwatle, a Buddhist Priest, and Kev. I). 
Silva, an English clergyman. Held at Pantura, 
Ceylon. With an Introduction and ■Annota
tions by .1. M. Peebles, Ji. D." pm pages.

•' (Tirist nn: Cohneii Stone or Si'Uhttal- 
I'M." .",2 pages. '

Of tbe first of these it may be remarked that 
while the discussion reported possesses a curi
ous interest tu both English and American 
readers as a specimen of priestly polemics at 
the antipodes, yet il, is not calculated to pro
duce a very lofty impression of either tlie dis
putants or tlie system defended on either side. 
Its lone much resembles that of the shallow 
controversies of bigoted theological partisans 
in Christian lands, whose chief effort is to be
spatter each other willi mud. It throws very 
little light on the real merits of either Bud
dhism or <'hristianily. The chief value of Hie 
pamphlet is in the eotilribiilionsof the Pilgrim, 
which allord some satisfactory information' 
relative to Gautama Buddha, the great Indian 
reformer of ante Christian times, ami his self- 
abnegative teachings.

Tlio second pamphlet above named, or rather 
its title, proved ;i very bomb-shell in the camp 
of the "anti Christian ” wing of Spiritualists 
in Ibis country—those wlio had settled it in 
their own minds that “ no good thing can come 
out of Nazareth,” and it was somewhat of a 
surprise even to those who honor the name of 
Jesus, .Some would have it that our Pilgrim 
had inglorioiisly returned to the husks of an 
ell'ete Chrisliaiiily which he had once re
nounced and denounced. But the careful read
er saw-that he was only endeavoring to make a 
just anil proper, though by no means, new, dis- 
ci iminai ion between the offensive, husks and 
the ever-nutritious kernel.

After adducing some additional and very 
strong, if not conclusive, evidence of the his
torical existence of Jesus, derived from tlie 
Talmud and oilier Jewish sources, and citing 
the estimates of many distinguished men, in
cluding several prominent American Spiritual
ists, uf ihe Kcfonner of Nazareth, Dr. Peebles 
proei eds in this pamphlet to show that the term 
ChrM was originally no part of the proper 
name of tlie man Jesns, but merely a title indi
cating liis messiahship, or that he was anoint
ed,. divinely consecrated and illumined as a 
teacher of truth--ns doubtless many others 
have been. The Christ he delines as “thatdi
vine efllux, that aiuhd sphere of perfect love 
and purity in which dwell the Christ-angels 
am] the arch-aiigelic intelligences of paradisaic 
beatitude”: or again (quoting the words of an
other), as "synonymous witli the inmost or di
vine spirit of man.” Taking either of these 
somewhat diverse delinitions, it is easy, for one 
class of Spiritualists at least, to sec that the 
Christ—whether considered as tlie divine efflux 
or the divine inmost of man—may metaphori
cally be regarded as “the corner-stone” of a 
truly Spiritual Philosophy—the foundation on 
which alone a true Spiritualism can be built. 
To another class, however—those wlio ignore 
the existence of an Infinite Spirit, and derive 
the spirit of man solely from matter—it is not 
strange that the term “Christ-principle” is an 
unmeaning phrase, and that the title of this 
pamphlet is “a stone of stumbling and a rock 
of olfenee.”

It is apparent, however, to the critical reader, 
that by employing more time and care ih the 
preparation of this tract, and a better arrange
ment of its contents, our fast-moving Pilgrim 
could have made a much more effective justi
fication of tlie title of his pamphlet. In fact, 
tlie contents are not well adjusted to the title; 
the arrangement is misleading, and some of the 
minor positions assumed are plainly erroneous, 
The first half of tlie work is occupied in present
ing evidences of the existence and testimonies 
to tlie character of Jesus, or “ Jesus Christ,” as 
he is interchangeably mimed, without a hint 
that tlie term "Christ” is used in any other 
than the popular.sense as a proper name. Ilence 
the hasty reader naturally infers tliat it is the 
person Jesus who is presented ns the " Corner- 
Stone of Spiritualism." Further on, the ques
tion is raised, ” Was Jesus the Christ?” And 
Hie answer given, in effect, is Hint he was not, 
at the time when he charged his disciples to 
"tell no man that thing,” but ho became Jesus 
Christ from tlie hour of his baptism, when "the 
divine alllatus in the form of adove ” descended 
on him. This would constitute a very satisfac
tory theory, perhaps, but for tlie awkward fact 
that the record places the baptism long anterior 
to the charge " to tell no man”! Our Pilgrim 
must have been napping when he conceived tliat 
theory, as also when he wrote .that the predic
tion quoted from an ancient prophet—“ Your 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and 
your young men shall seo visions” (Acts il: 17) 
—is a “ command of Jesus Christ,” aud adds 
that “this command is imperative ”!

Notwithstanding these and some other blem
ishes, which could hardly have escaped correc
tion had time been taken for a careful revision, 
this pamphlet has doubtless done a useful work 
in awakening thoughtand promoting discussion, 
out of which the truth will in time be evolved. 
But the treatise needs to be re-cast aud emended.

A more satisfactory production comes next on 
tho list—

“Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,” pub
lished in 1879—Ui pages, 12mo. These lectures

were first delivered in Boston, and printed in 
tlie Hanner of Light. Tliey treat of the import
ant subjects of “Salvation," “Prayer,” “Tlie 
Methods of Spirit-Influences,” and "The Na
ture of Deatli.” The author states them to 
have been “inspirationally prepared,” though 
he takes “ tlie responsibility for all tlieir short
comings." That tliey were prepared with un
usual care and ability is apparent, and tlieir 
declared aim, “ to present tlie advance thought 
of Spiritualism in its religious aspects,” lias been 
worthily fulfilled.

"Tlie present tidal wave of Spiritualism,” 
says Dr. Peebles in bis preface, "is evidently 
toward a better religious culture and a broader 
charity. Tlie iconoclastic phase of Spiritualism 
is subsiding, Tlie religious nature reasserts it
self. There is a call for reeonstructors—true 
master-builders.”

This announcement, from one so competent 
to‘speak, is most cheering and refreshing to 
those who have been long waiting to see the 
storm of demolition nnd ruthless destruction, 
raised by a superficial, disputatious and unspir- 
itnnl Spiritism, expend its strength and pass 
away. As in n former change of dispensation, 
so now, " the. things that cannot lie shaken re 
main.” Tlie great facts of man’s religious na
ture, liis need of spiritual culture, enlighten
ment, regeneration, "salvation,” and the di
vine as well as human agencies through which 
this is effected, however distasteful to liinnnn 
egoism, still " remain,” only better illustrated 
and more rationally understood tlian before.

In treating constructively tlie tuples above- 
named, the author discusses n wide range of 
correlated matters of interest to all Spiritual
ists, and brings to bear a wealth of illustrative 
facts, gathered from his extended reading, his 
far-reaching travels, and liis instructive experi
ence. The yriter knows of nothing within tlio 
range o.f Spiritualistic literature, within so coin- 
pact a space, which so well represents the 
higher religious aspects of tlie great movement, 
with so little that is exceptionable, as does this 
neatly-printed pamphlet.

In 1S7I, the Pilgrim, recognizing a want not 
met by more elaborate and artistic productions, 
prepared and published “ The Spiritual Teacher 
and Songster,” in which wero embodied a brief 
exposit ion of the teachings of Spiritualism, witli 
a few simple and mostly familiar hymns and 
songs adapted for congregational singing. Tliis 
met witli sueh favor that lie thought proper 
to remodel and enlarge the work; and, in bsso, 
reissued it under the title of

"Si’inrruAL Harmonies; or Spiritual Teach
ings, Songs and Hymns, with appropriate Head
ings for Funerals.” -ino pages, Bimo. ■

The definition herein given of Spiritualism, 
and statement of tlie Belief of Spiritualists, will 
answer a very good purpose provisionally, though 
tlie latter seems adapted more especially to 
those whose minds have been preoccupied with 
the dogmas and phraseology of the church. 
There is a utility in sueh adaptations, nodoubt, 
but at tbe same time it seems desirable, for tlie 
use of another class of minds, to avoid stereo
typed and cant phrases as far as practicable. 
The Lessons and Responses are beautiful, ele
vating, instructive, and their use will add much 
to the attractiveness and spiritualizing influ
ence of assemblies. The Hymns and Songs are 
mostly familiar, with a rather larger predomi
nance of sentimental longings for another world 
than seems to be healthful or desirable for those 

■ who have any earnest purpose to make the best 
use of Ihis world, while the religiously aspira
tional are somewhat more fully represented 
than-is usual in Spiritualist collections. Some 
selections are likely lo be distasteful to persons 
unfortunately nlllieted will) Jesuphubia, but to 
tlie liberal-minded and eclectic Spiritualist 
these will not be objectionable.

Last on our list, but by no means least in at
tractiveness or value, wc have

"Immortality, and Ovr Employments 
Hereafter. With what a Hundred Spirits, 
good and evil, say of their Dwelling Places.” 
2!Ui pages, svo.

Of this volume, but recently issued and ex
tensively reviewed by tho press, it is perhaps 
needless to say more than that it is, in some re
spects, tbe best that the Pilgrim has given to tlie 
world. In it the author treats of a broad range 
of topics not hinted at in tlie title, sueh as “The 
Mysteries of Life,” “God and Atheism,” “Pre- 
existence of the Soul,” "Matter,only tbeShell 
of Things," “Doubtsand Hopes,” "The Bridg
ing of the Biver,” " Foregleams of the Future,” 
“Growthahd Perfection of the Spiritual Body,” 
" Tho Two Theories concerning I he Beginning 
of Tilings,” "Matter and Spirit,” etc., etc., and 
at tlie end sums up “The General Teachings of 
Spirits ” on a great number of important topics. 
To the cogfidcration of all these .subjects Dr. 
Peebles applies his matured thought, and tho 
results of his wide observation and experience. 
It must suflice to add that his personal views, 
as well as his deductions from tlie varied testi
monies of the hundred spirits cited in these 
pages, on vital questions of moral and spiritual 
truth, are well worthy thecareful consideration 
of ail who are seeking light on the complex 
problems of a comprehensive Spiritual Philoso
phy.

As regards Dr. Peebles’s general philosophi
cal opinions, we find, from a glance at his works 
as a whole—

I. Tliat a pronounced and consistent Theism 
pervades them all. He recognizes the infinity 
and personality cf God, making .that God the 
author of the order, wisdom and intelligence 
everywhere manifest in tlie universe.

II. liis two factors, instead of being Matter and 
Motion (as postulated by ono prominent modern 
seer), or Matter and Force4(as set forth by an
other), are Gon and Matter—theformeran in
telligent and perfect Being, acting by immuta
ble law. To use Dr. P.’s own strong Avoids, he 
"abominates Atheism and Agnosticism.”

IH. In reality, he is an Idealist, virtually 
ignoring matter as an eternal entity, and be
lieving in what he denominates spirit-substance 
—akin, perhaps, to what Prof. Crookes lias 
termed “radiant matter.”

IV. He places Involution in time and space 
before Evolution—esteeming tlie latter as “but- 
one-half the circle, while Darwinism is but a 
small segment.”

V. Ho has “no sympathy with any phase of 
Godless, Christless, prayerless and irreligious 
Spiritism.” These phases, in his opinion, "cor
respond to the sorcery of the East aud the Do- 
menology of the Bible.”

VI. He may not only be classed as a " Chris
tian Spiritualist,” with Drs. Buchanan, Watson, 
Crowell, Prof. Kiddle, and others; but he may 
properly be called a Christian, in the sense in 
which he interprets Christianity and the New 
Testament.

His last work is strongly religious in tone, and 
bears directly in favor of what, in the better 
meaning, is styled "Christian Spiritualism ”—a 
term which, in his riper thought, he no longer 
cares to repudiate. He says :

"Genuine religious Spiritualism is in perfect 
accord with Christianity, as taught and lived 
by Jekus Christ.” . . . “Cherishing these 
sublime conceptions of Jesus Christ. I can fer
vently exclaim, ‘Behold tho Way, tho Truth, 
the Life!’ And, further, I can sincerely say, 
that 1 believe in salvation through Christ— 
through tho Christ of purity, love and truth— 
believe in salvation, or soul-unfoldmentdhrough 
Christ, just as I believe in opening buds and 
green fields through the summer showers, and 
in fruits and waving harvests through Ihe gold
en sunshine ! Christ, then, is tbe Sun of Riglit- 
eousness and the Saviour of tho world I”—pp. 
2SS, 289. , \

Without fully endorsing all the positions, or 
adopting all the inodes of statement, put forth 
by our ardent Pilgrim, the reviewer is free 
to say that he regards the phase of Spiritualism 
represented by Dr. Peebles as far more health
ful, as well as more truly rational and spiritual, 
nnd moro fraught with hope to the world, 
than the atheistic, materialistic, irreligious and 
destructive phases that have gained currency 
in past years. A nd 11'is a hopeful sign for the 
future of Spiritualism, that the Pilgrim’s works 
are numbered among the most salable spiritu
alistic books in the market.

The writer cannot close this review without 
suggesting to all sincere Spiritualists—now that 
the question of tho reality of a future life lias 
been settled fbr us by abundant demonstra
tions, and sulllcient light for all procficd/pur
poses, at least, has been thrown upon the na
ture of thatlife, its homes, employments, etc., 
through tho rovealments of seers and of a mul
titude of returning spirits—whether it is not 
time to give some earnest attention to tho mat
ter of improving our earthly homes—to bring
ing moro of heaven, its harmony, good-will 
and brotherhood on earth. Shall we not seri
ously endeavor to incorporate the principles 
of angelic’ life into our own hearts, our homes, 
and the institutions of society around us? And 
is not this tho surest way to'produce the “con
ditions” in which angels and glorified spirits can 
moro freely manifest their presence with us?

Spiritual ^benomemr.
Materializations at .Saratoga Springs.

A number of gentlemen of Saratoga Springs 
recently invited Mrs. Mary Andrews, tho well- 
known materializing medium of Moravia, N. Y., 
to I hat place for tho purpose of furnishing them
selves anil their friends an opportunity of wit
nessing the remarkable phenomena that occur 
in her presence. The seances held by her wero 
very successful, and several correspondents have 
written to us of the great satisfaction they de
rived from them. Among those who attended 
was Mr. A. S. Pease, editor of tbe Saratoga Sun, 
who furnished his readers with a lengthy report 
of what he saw, felt and heard, which, with a 
few slight omissions, wc here transfer to our col
umns:

“Not only many portions'lint all portions of 
the world are now more or less startled by what 
are familiarly known as Spirit Manifestations. 
The most profound thinkers of Ihe most en- 
lighteiied-citics and countries of America, Eu
rope, Asia and Africa are making honest inves
tigation of these modern wonders. Spiritual
ism has its believers and followers everywhere, 
and there is no city, town or village, large or 
small, but has ‘ mediums’to whom some form 
of spirit-manifestation is peculiar. .Spiritual
ism, as we.umHvi'sland it, is not, of itself, a reli
gion—a new religion—nor antagonistic to any 
religion, but is rather confirmatory of the good 
in all old and existing religions, especially of 
Christianity: makes a better, plainer, purer, 
and more reasonable interpretation of the Bi
ble posable and easy; proves the reasonable 
probability of Ihe truth of all recorded miracles; 
makes certain the existence of God ; proves be
yond logical question—beyond any reasonable 
doubt—the truth of the doctrine of the resur
rection of the dead, of Ihe penally, in some form 
of stifieri ng, for sin, and tliis new, grand, beau
tiful, blessed truth—the progressive and happy 
immortality of every human soul.”

The visit of Mr. Bastian to Saratoga about one 
year ago is then spoken of, and an account given 
of remarkable and most convincing manifesta
tions of spirit-presence that occurred at hissfi
ances, under conditions that rendered any at
tempt at deception absolutely impossible.

“Time makes us all indifferent, even to tho 
marvelous, and ihe incidents,of this wonderful 
experience were becoming things of tho almost 
unremembered past, when, about ten days ago, 
we were invited to bo ono of a ‘ circle ’ in a sfi- 
ance at the residence of Mr. C. S. Bates, on Cir
cular street. We went, to see what could be 
seen, to hear what could be heard, to learn 
what might bo learned, and to see if wc might 
not be able lo prick a bubble and exposea fraud. 
At the house of JIr. Bates wc found gathered 
fen or a dozen gentlemen and ladies, all well 
known to us and to each other.”

After describing the room in which the sfi- 
ances were held and tho cabinet, simply a 
.clothcs-closet with a green baize curtain in 
front, and remarking that after a thorough ex
amination all were convinced that no possibili
ty for deception existed, the report proceeds:

“ After sitting in the dark for about lialf-an- 
hour, during which lime a general conversation 
was kept up and more or less singing done, in 
all which the ‘medium ’ joined freely with the 
rest, spirit-lights began to appear.- They were 
licit her phosphorescent nor like Hashes nor elec
tric sparks, but resembled the lights made by 
lire-Ilies, some of them being much larger and 
more brilliant, and had thesame deliberate ami 
various motions. They also manifested intelli
gence, in that they came and went, in answer 
to questions, ns a responsive ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ 
Pretty soon, while all were engaged in conver
sation, the subject being the small beginnings 
of all great systems of religious faith, coming 
from out the void a matured man’s full voice 
spoke with great distinctness. Taking up the 
thread of the conversation, it said, ‘ Fes, my 

.friends, what you'say in very true; Christ chose 
poor .fishermen to be his disciples and to preach 
his gospel, and if men mere controlled less by pop
ular opinion and more by truth and the spirit of 
yood will, man would soon come to be what he 
really is, the noblest work of God.’ This spirit 
voice was stated to be that of Dr. Baker, the 
‘control’of the‘medium.’ He spoke several 
t imes during t he evening, and always with great 
distinctness, although the tones wero not quite 
so sharp as those of the human voice. And then 
quite anot her'audiblo voice personally addressed 
JIr. George 11. Burrows, and gave his name as 
‘ James,’ a deceased brother of JIr. Burrows. 
Pretty soon ihe spirit-voice of Dr. Baker said, 
‘ If my friend with the sprained ankle will yet 
some witch-hazel and steep it in alcohol and bathe 
the injured parts with it two or three times a day, 
it will yet strenyth faster.’ That meant us, of 
course. We did as advised, and with excellent 
effect."

The spirit voice next addressed.a gentleman; 
told him his wife was suffering from sick-head- 
ache, gave the cause, and directed him to go to 
tho druggist, get an article Iio named, an arti
cle no one in the room know tho existence of. 
Directions were also given for using it. Tbe 
article was subsequently obtained, the woman 
cured, and no return of sickness .has occurred:

“The next evening we went again. The se
ance was held in the same room, with the same 
surroundings, but with a much larger and Jess 
harmonious circle. After a time the spirit lights 
came, aud directly the spirit voice of Dr. Baker 
said, sneaking but of the void, ‘ Friends, please 
sing, Praise God from whom all blessings flow, 
Make the circle as harmonious as possible, and 
we will try what we can do for you.’ The Dox
ology was sung. Another spirit voice said, ad

dressing a lady present by name. ‘ Thank God, I 
found life 'beyond the grave I’ The name given 
was that of a man, dead several years, a rela
tive of tho lady addressed, and well remem
bered by several of those present. On another 
occasion the same spirit voice said, addressing 
the same lady, * Tell--- (his wife) the second 
birth has been a glorious existence to me.’ Ho 
gave his name again—' William Henry,’ and 
further said, ‘Hnd tell her if she,honestly seeks 
she shall find.’

The next night Ihe circle was smaller and 
much moro harmonious, and the manifestations 
were thrillingly wonderful. In tho dark circle 
there were spirit-lights, and tbe spirit-voice of 
Dr. Baker joined in the conversation. Mr. Win
ans was patted, and a spirit-voice, addressing 
him,'said: ‘ Ful/ier,’and, after a pause, ‘ this is 
the doctrine I try to preach.’ Mrs. Bates was also 
patted by spirit hands, and tlio name‘Jane’ was 
spoken. JIrs. Bates said,' ‘ Is this Jane Wilson ?’ 
and wasanswered by furtherpnttingsand lights. 
After a time the voice of Dr. Baker said, ‘ GmM 
Sight. Please strike a light, and we will see what 
we can do in the cabinet.’ A lamp was lighted 
and placed upon a small table. Over the lamp 
was placed a tissue paper screen about a foot 
in diameter and two feet high, with an open
ing, of course, in the top. This screen took off 
the glare of the lamp, but left it sufficiently 
light in tho room for all to very’plainly distin
guish each other. The medium went into the 
closet and remained there, seated in a plain 
chair. Soon the curtain lifted and a radiantly 
beautiful female face appeared. Putting her 
head and shoulders well into the room and look
ing lovingly at Dr. Bedoitha, she ejaculated, 
‘Father—Mary,’ and Dr. Bedortha said, ‘Yes, 
Mary, I know that it is you.’ The next form 
materialized was that of a tall, fine-looking 
man with full chin whiskers and high forehead, 
lie showed his face and part of his body very 
plainly. Ho stood for some time looking out 
upon the circle, and then mid, ’ My friends, 1 
cannot materialize so as to show myxelj to you as 
well as I wish 1 could, hut I think 1 shall soon be 
able to do so,’and then, after a pause, he gave 
his name—‘ Deacon Simons.’ The next figure 
that came was the head and shoulders of a black 
woman. She looked out upon the circle for an 
instant, and then vanished without speaking.

The last seance we attended was on Thurs-' 
day, Feb. :td, on which occasion wo exercised a 
newspaper man’s spirit of inquiry and curiosity, 
and made diligent inspection of tbo room and 
of tho cabinet, and of Mrs. Andrews, the medi
um, with tho determination if deception was 
used, of discovering it. But tlie more close and 
critical the examination the more wo were 
baffled and amazed, for we could not discover 
anything that boro the least appearance of 
trick, nor any approach to deception.

In the dark circle the spirit lights were nu
merous and of unusual brightness, ami tho 
manifestations were too many to record. Nearly 
every one in the circle was patted and addressed, 
and tho names of departed friends spoken to 
them. ‘John’ and ‘George,’two sons of JIr. 
Hurd, addressed him, and gave tlieir names, and 
his mother also spoke, to him, and gave a mes
sage to his wife. A spirit voice said to JIrs. G. 
K. Brown, ’ Daughter, you have a great burden, 
but bear it bravely, I will help you,' and then, 
after a pause, ’Father.’ Mr. and JIrs. Peter 
Thompson were both patted and addressed, and 
tho name ’John,’ JIr. Thompson's- brother, was 
given to them. Our own hand, and knee, and 
sprained ankle wero tenderly patted by the 

-small hands of a child, as distinct and palpable 
in touch as they were ever felt in all the expe
rience of our fatherhood, and a spirit-voice, as 
though uttered by our lost 111 tie boy, resting 
upon our lap, said, ‘ Papa! ’ in thookl and well- 
remenibcred voice, and so distinctly as to star
tle all, for all heard it. And then, shortly after, 
when we wero all singing ‘John Brown,’ at Ilie 
end of one of tho verses an old familiar voice 
which could not lie mistaken by any who were 
ever familiar with it, said to us, out of the 
void. ‘ Urol her Pease, I thought you was a Demo
crat,’ gave liis name—‘Tom Young,’ and patted 
us familiarly on the shoulder. And while we 
were yet singing ‘John Brown' the voice of Dr. 
Baker said, ’ My friends, be jolly, sing something 
lively, and try to pet up a lively feeling.' Tlie 
circle kept oilsinging 'John Brown,’ onlj’ with 
increased spirit, when at once tlio whole room 
was full of voices, joining in tlio singing of the 
same tune, but wilh distinguishable tones, and 
using different words. Tlieir last line of ono of 
the choruses was ’ IPe all are here to night,’ and 
of another chorus, ' This truth we will proclaim.’ 
Those in tlie circle were so startled by these 
voices tliat tliey ceased singing, but tho chorus 
of spirit-voices (for what else could they have 
been ?) went on just the same, in strains of un
earthly harmony, ringing out in such clarion 
tenor Iones as no mortal voice ever made, and 
as wo did not deem possible that any mortal ear 
could ever hear. Soon after, tlie voice of Dr. 
Baker said, ‘ My friends, please sing “Fearer, 
my God, to Thee,’’ while Mrs. Andrews strikes a 
light, and then we will retire into the cabinet, 
and do what we can.’

Soon after JIrs. Andrews seated herself in the 
cabinet, the door of the cabinet opened and the 
full figure of a young woman could bo distinctly 
seen in tho process of forming. At tho same 
time, while the door was open, JIrs. Andrews 
could be seen seated in the cabinet. Tlie mate
rialized form became more distinct and tangible, 
stepped.partly out of the door, bowed, and dis
appeared. Almost immediately the cabinet door 
opened again, and the form of an Indian woman 
appeared, witli her long hair resting upon and 
hanging over her shoulders. She stood for some 
time, and made several attempts to leave the 
cabinet: finally she came pretty well out, and 
then vanished. Another and very different full 
form of a woman also presented herself, and 
camo, partly out, but as though changing Iter 
purpose, she closed the door of the cabinet and 
immediately appeared at the opening, her face 
being now bright and beautiful. She was re
cognized by two ladies, sisters, present, as their 
mother. One of them asked, ‘Is this our moth
er?' Tlie materialized form bowed toward tlie 
lady who asked the question, and audibly ad
dressed her by name. This closed the seance.

We arc conscious of having omitted to make 
mention of many of the manifestations, nota
bly of the patter on the floor of Die little bare 
feet of children apparently at play about the 
room : of a bell suspended from tho ceiling by 
a string being rung, though much beyond the 
reach of touch by any person in the room, and 
other incidents of tlie seances. Other seances 
•were held, which wo did not attend. We have 
been told of what occurred at them, but. have 
preferred to make mention only of those, things 
which we saw and heard and felt. We attended 
the seances in the same spirit and have made 
record of our observations with tho same criti
cal minuteness that we would as a journalist 
make the report of tlie proceedings oi any pub
licmeeting, tbe proceedings of which we thought 
would be of interest. We prefer to make no 
comments, to indulge in no speculation. We 
have honestly,stated, and understated, what we 
saw and heard. We could not discover any 
trick nor fraud nor deception, and therefore it 
would not be fair to even intimate a suspicion 
that there wasorcould have beenany. We think 
that others who were present at these seances 
will attest to all that we have stated, and doubt
less much more, for while we attended but four, 
there were those who were present ten or more 
evenings.”

g miner (fomsgmibm^
Minnesota.

TAYLOll’S FALLS. — Mbs. H. S. Gwynne 
writes: “1 often wonder if the-editors of tho 
Hanger of Light know of one-half the comfort 
wo in distant places get from its pages. To 
those wlio havo recently become Spiritualists, 
and havo never seen much of the phenomena, 
it is a feast, yet leaving us hungry for more. If 
debarred the great and blessed privilege our
selves of seeing and holding intercourse with 
our loved ones, wo through its columns can 
know that others aro enjoying tlie privilege. 
I particularly welcome anything from tho pen 
of Mr. Thomas B. Hazard. He has converted 
me to a lielief in materializations, and made 
me join with himself in feeling that this lading. 
of mediums with all sorts of cunning contriv
ances is of no use. To what purpose lias it been 
done hundreds of times already? Has it con
vinced one person against liis will? No; any 
one with good eyesight and common sense could 
not bo deluded into mistaking tlie form of the 
medium for that of the loved and lost: and if 
one materialization lias been recognized beyond 
a doubt, that settles the question ; it has been, 
and, therefore, can be again. Thanks aro due 
JIr. Hazard for his manly defense of mediums. 
I fear if tliis persecution continues the spirit
world will refuse to manifest through them, 
rather than subject them to contumely and 
abuse. Perhaps tho fear of it is unnecessary, 
but 1 am often troubled by such thoughts. I 
shall never rest content until fate places me 
where I can hold blessed communion with my 
loved and lost.

Do Spiritualists realize tho value of mission
ary work ? One earnest, out-spoken person can 
do much. I came hero a stranger less than one 
year ago ; found not one of niy faith—nearly all 
wero in ignorance of Spiritualism and held it 
in derision. 1 havo never lost an opportunity 
of reading tlio Hanner of Light and books upon 
Spiritualism, until I have converted several, 
amove have a circle of about ten members, 
Xith others desiring to join us. “ Mediums liavo 
been developed for tipping and raps, with whom 
tlio power was not suspected to exist. One lady 
has subscribed for the Hanner and says she 
cannot be happy witliout it; others may follow. 
We little know tbo future, and should make ev
ery effort to enlarge and strengthen our borders. 
Let every earnest Spiritualist bu a self-con
stituted missionary, bringing all he or‘ sho can 
to a knowledge of tho truth.

I am enthusiastic, and would urge all to buckle 
on their armor. I bless Spiritualism every hour 
of my life. I was a sorrowful woman and ac
quainted with grief; Isatin the valley of the 
shadow of death; my faith had been shipwreck
ed ; priestly consolation was nothing to mo; I 
asked for bread and received a stone ; ovory- 
thing had been swept away from me: father, 
brothers, sister, husband, and three children— 
all, within seven years, to say nothing of all our 
earthly possessions, home, and I might say 
friends. Yea, I seemed tho very prey of fate; 
but this blessed knowledge camo to mo as the 
glorious sunshine after storm! Why should 
1 not love tlio very name of Spiritualism? Would 
I could preach it to every bereaved heart, and 
make even one unhappy wretch willing to take 
up tho burden of life, again ; it would repay 
me.”

Massachusetts.
BEVERLY.—Ella W. Staples writes: “On 

Sunday evening, Jan. 30th, Mr. George A. Full
er, tho well-known inspirational lecturer of 
Dover, Mass., delivered one of his able and tru
ly eloquent discourses at the homo of Mr. A. N. 
Trevett, of Beverly, before a select and highly 
appreciative company, wlio seemed to forget, 
themsplves as the glowing truths of thespiritual 
philosophy fell in burning words of eloquence 
from tho lips of tho speaker, and revelled for a 
time in the glories ot that brighter and purer 
home of tlio soul, where, to uso his own words, 
‘onr dear loved ones aro waiting, waiting at 
tho open door for our final release from earthly 
bodies.’ At tlio close of the lecture, after an 
appropriate song had been rendered by the 
singers, Mr. Fuller answered in a plain and 
deeply interesting manner several questions 
propounded by those present, giving very gene
ral satisfaction, and all were earnest in express
ing their thanks to him for a rich and rare in
tellectual feast, with also a hope that they 
might, be as pleasantly and profitably enter
tained at no distant day. I close witli my best 
wishes for the Hanner, and a hope that its light 
may constantly spread in wider aud Still wider 
circles."

BOSTON.—G. I’. Wiksell writes: "I liavo 
just finishod reading ‘The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism,’ and find it to bo a book tliat 
cannot bo hastily read, for every page is re
plete with food for thought. It lias been said: 
‘Tho undevout astronomer is mad,’ and I say, 
the man wlio can read this book and not have 
his views broadened is in tho same lamentable 
condition. At a recent Sunday Lecturo by a 
Swcdenborgian minister of tliis city, the rela
tion ofSpiritualisni to tho New Church doc
trine was discoursed upon. Tlio speaker ad
mitted Spiritualism to bo a mass of facts, and 
also admitted its utility, at tlie same timo as
serting that it was wrong and immoral to havo 
anything to do with ‘ witches and wizards,’ as ho 
was pleased to term mediums. Ho said: ‘The 
utility of Jlodern Spiritualism becomes self- 
evident when we seo tlio good it lias accom
plished: First, by bringing to tho minds of the 
learned skeptic aud materialist a mass of in
controvertible facts that havo led them to a 
belief in a future life. Second, it has brought 
comfort and hope to thousands and tons of 
thousands which the old theology was power
less to impart. Third (and now he drives tho 
stake), tho teachings of Spiritualism are fitting 
the public mind for tho acceptance of tho New 
Church doctrine.’

Thus some of the speaker’s words were re
markably broad and charitable, others narrow 
and unsound iu logical conclusions. We look- 
forward to t he Hanner every week as our in
stallment of knowledge and good cheer.”

- Iowa.
• COUNCIL BLUFFS.-Mrs. A. J. Lewis writes: 
"I have been a member of tlio Methodist Church 
for twenty-five years, and enjoyed myself as 
well, perhaps, as any one could by faith; but as 
wo aro told to add to our faith knowledge, that 
is what I have been doing for the last two years, 
until now tho light shines so bright and clear 
from ‘our home beyond tho vale’that I notonly 
believe that ‘if a man die lie shall live again’ but 
know it. I also know that our departed friends 
can return and tell us of their homes over 
there. About two years ago some of our unseen 
friends introduced the'Tappings’into our home, 
and continued them until my husband became 
so much interested that he, to my surprise, (be 
being a Materialist) proposed having a Spiritual
ist circle, in order to ascertain, if possible, tho 
cause of tho raps. We began with a company of 
eight, ourselves included, and held a circle onco 
a week for over a year, and after that occasion
ally until tho present time. Tho result was we 
found our spirit-friends ready to como lu and 
talk with us as soon as we opened tlie door for 
them, and wo have had so many messages from 
our relatives and friends that we can no longer 
doubt. Now my husband and myself for tho 
first time in our lives happily enjoy the same ^ 
belief as to our future existence. Since know
ing of the truths of Spiritualism, it has seemed 
strange to me that any one should manifest fear 
of a subject so abundant with blessings. Sure
ly, to realize that our spirit-friends are about 
us, and cognizant of our thoughts and acts, and 
that by those thoughts-aud acts wo are forming___ 
our homes and conditions in the future life, 
should tend to make us better and happier. I 
believe this light tliat has come into the world 
will make bright our passage through tho mys
tic gate.”

Missouri.
KIRKSVILLE.—“F. A. G.” writes: "I like 

the dear old Hanner of Light. I read it regu
larly; I could not do without it. Sometimes 
when I am down in the valley of despair I find 
something in It to lift me higher, and make mo 
bettor (or at least I feel so). I like Epes Sar-

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by Epes 
Sargent, Is unquestionably the ablest argument In fa
vor of “Spiritualism” tliat hits been made In this 
country, whether or not It establishes a sclcntlllc 
basis for what many regard as a delusion or an Impo
sition, there can be no doubt of the thoroughness with 
which the subject Is treated hero, or the ability and the 
Information ot the author ot the book. Mr. Sargent 
began to study kindred pliemunenato those of Spiritu
alism toward a halt century ago. He experimented 
then lu somnambulism ami magnetism In a manner of 
which an Interesting account is given, especially In 
Chapter VT!.. where hls own experience with Anna 
Cora Mowatt, the authoress and actress, is related. 
For many years he has been one ot tlie most earnest 
advocates of Spiritualism, mid during that time he lias 
devoted a very large amount of time to the Investiga
tion ot the subject. Tills book embodies the fruit of 
Ills researches. It Is an argument fortified by all the 
proof that Is accessible, and is presented In the clear 
and well arranged style ot a man of superior mental 
powers. It Is no part of our purpose here to endorse 
or to refute the positions taken ; but we can conscien
tiously commend the book to those In search ot knowl
edge of tho facts pertaining to Spiritualism as they 
exist tn the minds ot its supporters, and ot the argu
ments on which belief In It is founded. They can find 
no more Intelligent guide than Mr. Sargent, and no 
more comprehensive statement than appears In hls 
book.—Boston Evening Gazette, Nov. 20th, 1880.
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•ent's book, and I nm sorry ho has gone over, 
unless his opportunilies there will bo more ex
tended for good to humanity, but I must con
fess that I nm a little skeptical ns to the amount 
of help wo get from the spirit-world. I conclude 
that spirits help those most who use reason and 
common-sense, niite help themselves; but this I 
feel, that if Spiritualism does not lift humanity 
to a better condition I know not what will.”

Maine.
BANGOR.—Joseph Brown writes: "The Uni

tarians held a meeting here, recently, for free 
discussion, in which tlie Baptists, Methodists 
and Universaiists took part. It was very inter
esting, but tho liberal ministers who wore pres
ent could not pass beyond culture and harmony 
of environments. No allusion was made to 
Spiritualism, but Rev. Mr. Stuart, tho Unita
rian minister in charge, recently in conversa
tion said, ‘ I thank God that I am not a Spirit- 
nalistl’ Well, I thank God fot just the oppo
site of this, and say that if Spiritualism ever 
fails me (which it never will) I shall be adrift 
without rudder or compass, ami must of neces
sity, after the experience I have had, settle 
down in utter, hopeless darkness. But I know 
that tho ‘light in the window’ will shine 
brighter and brighter until 1 pass over to that 
better land to progress forever.”

PORTLAND.—Upon remitting his subscrip
tion to the Banner of Light for tho coming year, 
William Thayer writes: "I think the amount is 
very trifling for so valuable a paper, tho first 
number of which, published twenty-four years 
since, 1 received from L. K. Coonley. Two 
years previous to receiving tlio Manner, I be
came convinced of tho truthfulness of the Spir
itual Philosophy from tho best of human evi
dence, and it seemed to mo like the ‘ light of 
another morn risen at midnoou'; consequently 
tlio only method in my judgment of destroying 
the facts, which are numerous, would bo to 
prove that tho best of hitman evidence is of no 
account or consideration whatever. I was sat
isfied, however, without witnessing any physi
cal demonstrations at the time. Afterward I 
witnessed many from tho most truthful medi
ums, that wore very satisfactory, giving me 

i great comfort and consolation.”

Illinois.
HARVARD.—Mr. and Mrs. Moses Kinney 

write: “ I have been a subscriber to the Hmn< r 
of Light tor fifteen years, with deeply increased 
interest in its contents, and especially in its 
Message Department. While Mr. and Mrs. 
Houghton were here during tho early part of 
January, Mrs. H. being a medium, a band of 
spirits camo to us, as they said, for a surprise
partv from the spirit-land, they all being old 
neighbors of ours while living in Wisconsin. 
Those who thus gladdened us with their pres
ence were Mr. Meacham, William Gott. William 
Warhust, Mrs. Cyrus King, Mrs. C. K, Phelps, 
Mrs. John Olp and others ; they all seemed to 
enjoy meeting their friends on tho earth-plane, 
as wo most certainly did their coming. They 
conversed freely with us, and the occasion was 
one of great pleasure to all. Wo frequently hear 
persons express incredulity when they bear or 
read of such instances of spirit visitation, and 
wo do not wonder at it, for if we had not proof 
upon proof of the truth of these manifestations, 
wo should probably bo as skeptical as many of 
them. But thanks to Nature, the world moves, 
and every ono will sooner or,later know Spirit
ualism to be a great and glorious reality.”

Connecticut.
MERIDEN.—A correspondent, “F. L.," writes:1 

‘‘Miss Lossie N. Goodell, of Amherst, Mass., 
inspirational speaker and psychometrist, has 
been lecturing of late in a number of places in 
our State, to tho great satisfaction of tho peo
ple. She lectured in our city Sunday, Dec. 12tl>, 
to an appreciative audience, whoso members 
are awaiting an announcement from Miss Good- 
oil when she will again favor us with her pres- 
enco. I most heartily recommend our young 
sister and much esteemed friend to tlio public 
as worthy of confidence and patronage, and 

• ably sustained by spirit-power and presence. 
Sho is possessed of a flue cultivated nature, 
though lacking confidence in herself, which is 
to bo overcome by encouragement and experi
ence in her chosen field of labor and useful
ness.”

New York.
HANNIBAL.—Mrs. M. E. Lewis writes that 

at Mexico successful materializing seanceshavo 
been given for more than a year. The medi
ums arc Mrs. Daniels and Miss Sykes, who sit in 
a cabinet. Tlio light in tlio room is sufficient 
for all to see with much distinctness the spirit
forms. Tlio seances have been private, but, of 
late, attracted by tho reports of wonderful 
manifestations occurring there, visitors have 
attended from Oswego and other places. “ It 
may be judged,” says our correspondent, “that 
these manifestations have been of considerable 
power, when I state that our venerable friend, 
Thomas H. Hazard, has not recorded anything 
that very far exceed them. The people are 
quite stirred up, and the interest is greatly on 
tho increase.”

California.
BEAR VALLEY.—A correspondent, remark

ing upon the transition to tho spirit-world of 
her brother, anOrthodox clergyman, says: “ Iio 
has passed on to tho other life to find, like many 
others, that he must begin with the alphabet in 
his now school in order to attain a true knowl
edge of the life ho has left, as also the one he 
has entered upon. An old-school Calvinist D.D., 
he thought he stood upon the highest round of 
tho ladder leading to tho Orthodox heaven, and 
that he had but one stop to take to enter its por
tals. He has found, alas, his idols broken, his 
heaven a myth, and his earthly life-work for tho 
most part a failure.”

THREE AND ONE.

They stray through tho sunlit, summery weather, 
Two maids and a youth 'neutli skies ot blue, 

Anil each of tlie three, as they walk together, 
is secretly wishing there were but two.

Yet tlie maidens love each other dearly. 
And both love the youth, If he only knew;

But lie loves one us a sweet friend merely, 
And the other he loves as lovers do.

She who lias won his heart’s best passion 
Gives back a fancy, a passing whim;

She loves Idin only coquette fashion:
While the other maid—she would die for him. _

And while they wander across the meadows,
Their three beans brimming with love’s sweet pain, 

Fate Is sitting within tlie shallows.
Weaving for them a tangled skein.

Ami she shall weave till tlie autumn weather, 
When th’ threads shall unravel anil all come straight;

But well she lovelh to knot them together 
And tangle the ends for a time, doth Fate!

She at whose feet Is cast that treasure, 
A man’s heart strong with love’s full tide, 

Shall use ltawlilla.es a thing of pleasure;
Bruise it, and break it, and east it aside.

And she who Is loved as a sweet friend only 
Shall find It bleeding upon the ground, 

And being herself so sad and lonely, 
Shall strive through pity to heal the wound.

And after a time, when she's hushed its grieving, 
Sho shall take it with all Its wounds and scars, 

And hltlu It away in her breast, believing 
’T is the richest treasure under tho stars.

But the three walk on o’er the sunlit'meadows, 
And dream all life Is a summer land ;

And they pass by one who sits In the shadows, 
And see not tho webs hi her bony hand.

And so wo all while the days are Hitting
Plan out a future of Joys mid pains. 

And see not Fate In the shadows sitting, ■ 
Knotting and tying the tangled skeins.

The vows wo vow with a fond ” Forever,”
The pledge wo deem there can naught befall,

Fate with a touch of her hand can sever, 
Ah me! ’t Is folly to plan at all.

Those that wo love may the soonest fall us;
We may grow to worship where now we hate.

Ami what do our plans and our dreams avail us? 
Better to leave It all with Fate.

Animus of the Doctors of Medicine.

Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual Con
ference.

To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
The Everett Hall Conference lias recently been 

greatly edified with recitations which Prof. Dean has 
on several occasions given, the Professor selecting his 
authors and readings from spirit communications. 
Prof. I), on ail occasions accompanies tho recitations 
with searching and Intelligent comments on the com
munications—his especial object, beyond tho edifica
tion of the audience, being to illustrate -the law of 
spirit control in its Intellectual phases.

Prof. Dean closed by relating the following incident: 
Recently a Brooklyn gentleman ot wealth and position 
lost a son twenty-three years of age. The lives of this 
father and son were so blended, the tendrils ot affec
tion wore so Interwoven, that tho death ot the son made 
the father's life one pt sadness and desolation. “ I 
have come,” said t!A disconsolate fattier, addressing 
Prof. Dean, “for con solation, If it can bo found, hud 
for knowledge—wftelo is my son! I come to a Spirit
ualist, for I find everywhere else nothing but doubt 
and conjecture.” ITof. Doan replied to Ills broken
hearted friend, that Ae could give him tho assurance 
that bls lieart yearned for—that his son still lived; not 
through faith oriellef, but by actual positive knowl
edge. From^ffits introduction several Interviews re
sulted ; anothrougli medlumlstlc channels tho man 

.who, a fow.wecks ago, camo to him doubting and dis- 
consulate, went away with brightened prospects, re
joicing in the certain conviction that had been prom
ised him. This fact was demonstrated to him by spirit 
communications which the father knew and. declared 
could come from no one else than his absent, but no 
longer lost son. "This man.” said Prof. D„ " now re
joices, as I do, with a Joy unspeakable and full of 
glory, that lie has gone out of the darkness and bond
age of ccclcsiastlclsm into the marvelous light of 
Spiritualism.”

An aroused Interest Is manifest in Brooklyn on the 
subject of tlio spiritual phenomena, partly duo to 
Keeler and Ackerly’s materializing manifestations In 
tho light; and to other causes.

A very Interesting discussion followed the opening 
address, on the subject ot “The Relations ot the Phe
nomena to Spiritualism; how Far our Societies Should 
Encourage and Endorse Mediums, and to what Extent 
they Should Superintend Manifestations” —Messrs. 
Win. R. Tice, F. Haslam, Duff, A. B. Shedd, Mrs. Cate, 
and others, participating. C. R. Miller.

Brooklyn, N. Y., 17 Willoughby street, I
Feb. 1th, 1881, J

To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:
Tito following let ter from a lady in Worcester 

to Iter friend in Boston will be read with much 
interest by many. It was not written for publi
cation, but the subscriber has obtained leave to 
print it for the good it may do.

Boston, Feb. Sth, 1881. Thomas R. Hazahb.

Nohtiihoho', Feb. loth, 1880.
Dear Laura—I know you do not expect to 

hear from me again at present, but I must ac
knowledge the book that camo with your postal 
yesterday afternoon. If you have an opportu
nity will you thank the author for mo for uwiwj 
as I do you for sending it?

I have read the book* from beginning to end. 
and found It full of interest. If I had seen it 
before my accident I should not, I think, have 
had so much confidence in doctors, I had so 
great a wakening thou. Mr. If. sneaks of the 
blunted sensibility of doctors, and their indiffer
ence to suffering. I learned from hearsay that 
Dr. J. took my accident much to heart, and 
though tlio mention of tlie name of Sweet ex
cited him a good deal, (when I heard of Dr. 
Sweet I turned to Dr. J. for counsel as I would 
to a father,) he went so far as to offer to meet 
the young man, if I decided Io have him. But 
when tlio possibility of ids being called became 
reality there was a change. After his offer to 
meet Dr. Sweet, courtesy seemed to require that 
ho should bo told when tho operation would bo 
performed. Ho came, and brought his cousin, 
Dr. It, who was with him at tlio examination, 
but they camo as "hostiles”—forgot to bo gen
tlemen, much less friends, refused to bring and 
give me ether, without which it did not seem to 
mo I could bear any additional pain. Tim set
ting was done without ether, and after it was 
over I was glad I did not have it, but,.that does 
not excuse tho doctors, neither did Dr. .1. give 
me ono helping word. I longed for tho comfort 
of hearing him say Iio hoped good would come 
of it. Our family doctor since I was a young 
girl, I had a deep and very abiding regard for 
him, as he seemed to have for mo. I cannot tell 
you, Laura, how deeply I felt this withholding 
of sympathy, how much it hurt, or what a factor 
it was in tho heart-sickness of the time.

But it was of the Sweets I meant to write. 
The book sent mo reminds mo of many circum
stances in my own case that I omitted to men
tion: in the wonderful effect of tlio liniments, 
performing tlio operation under tho bed-cloth
ing, with one hand on tho fracture while ho 
moved tlio limb into place with the oilier.

Mr. II. has written mostly of the older mem
bers of the family, many of whom are not liv
ing. Why will ho not write of the living and 
their remarkable cures, that tlio people of to
day may know where to look for help, and make 
t he fact ot their success with tlio “ nock of tho 
thigh bone," when fractured, very prominent? 
for that is tlio special bone that all doctors, from 
Sir Astley Cooper, declare cannot, will not 
unite.

I wish Mr. II. could hear tho whole history of 
a fractured thigh, as tho suffering lady related 
it to me. Tho accident occurred more than 
four years ago. I have not space to toll you of 
tlio blundering ways of her physicians,' of tlie 
strapping to tlio bed and tho tortures of weights, 
ending in great suffering and no good. As I 
understood, sho had been obliged to use a crutch 
all these years; she had one when I first saw 
her last June. Tlio pain wore upon a nervous 
organization till life became almost unendura
ble. The accident and treatment were in this 
State; since that time sho has lived in Maine. 
Last spring her friends there desired sho should 
go to Boston, to the hospital, thinking tlio sur
geons there must be able to help her. Sho came, 
fully expecting lielp from men so renowned as 
Drs. B---and P----- , and made arrangements 
to go to tho hospital for an examination and 
treatment. After what she thought a brief, 
heartless and very careless form of examina
tion and as brief a consultation, they told her 
that nothing could be done.

She then consulted Dr. C-- r, with the same 
result. Sho was in despair, and said to Dr. C.: 
“I will give myself to you and you may experi
ment with mo as you please : life is not worth 
having as I am living how, and perhaps you can 
learn something that will help others.” Ho 
looked at her for a moment, then said: “ Mrs. 
S., do you wish me to become your executioner ? 
I cannot do that." So the suffering woman was 
left without a hope. Her daughter .was with 
Ann, sick, while tho mother was in Boston, and 
during this time Mrs. L. heard of my case and 
the result. She at once wrote to me. Tho re
sult was that Mrs. S. sent to Worcester to con
sult Dr. Sweet. Like his ancestors he will never 
take a case bo does not think he can help, and 
he is quick to form an opinion. He thought ho 
could help this lady. She was there eight or 
more weeks, till tho weather became uncom
fortably warm, and in August sho wrote to tlio 
doctor that she went boating, picnicing and 
walking with the young people—that her friends 
looked upon the change in her condition as little 
less than a miracle. (All this, I should have said, 
was done without crutch or cane 1) Sho came 
back to Worcester for further treatment in tlie 
fall, and remained about eight weeks. There 
could be no union of the bone, but the doctor 
strengthened the limb, broke up the old adhe
sions so she could sit squarely on a chair without 
pain, sit on a cricket and dress her feet, which 
her daughter had been obliged to do for her 
from the time of the accident. In every way 
she was improved. She will always be quite 
lame, but her daughter writes that her mother 
is daily gaining strength, and thinks she will be 
able to take quite long walks when the snow is 
gone. And this after five years of suffering I 
Can you wonder that she thinks with bitterness 
of the whole medical fraternity? A very ener
getic woman, and when hurt perfectly well. 
There is no doubt she would to-day walk well 
had she not, like thousands of others, been ig- 
norant of the Sweet family.

Mr. II., or some other well-wisher of the race, 
could not, it seems to me. do a better service 
than to proclaim upon the housetops tho won
derful power of this family and give their places 
of residence, that there should, be no delay in

•“Civil and Religious Persecution in tho State ot New 
York.” Colby & Rich, publishers. Price 10cents. Postage 
free.

hunting them up. They no longer, like their 
ancestors, have other occupations and take a 
quarter or u/thing for their services, but living 
in cities nn« depending for a living upon this 
business, tliey charge like other doctors, after 
making largo deductions .to the very poor. 
“Bone-setter" conveys but'a limited idea of 
what they can do. Some time ago there was a 
day laborer,an Irishman, in the Worcester Hos
pital, with a shoulder in such a condition 
that the surgeons said nothing but amputation 
would save bis life. You can imagine tlie feel
ings of tlio pnor man, who had nothing but his 
hands with which to support, himself. He could 
not give up Ids arm. Tlie priest became inter
ested in him and went to Dr. Sweet, stated the 
circumstances and wanted him to take theease, 
offering to make himself responsible for all ex
penses. Dr. Sweet raised objections, showed 
tlio obstacles in the wav, saying that Ae would 
not he admitted into the Hospital to make an 
examination, and if the man was brought away 
and he should upon seeing him decide that lie 
could do nothing for him, the man would not. ho 
readmitted into the Hospital. The priest, met 
all objections, oven the hist. In Hint ease lie 
said lie would call a surgeon from out of town, 
and that, there were men as skillful in other 
places as in Worcester.

Tho man was taken from tlio hospital. Dr. 
Sweet saw him and thought lie could help him. 
Ho attended him through a very hot summer, 
getting up before sunrise that, ho might go to 
him and dress tlie shoulder in tlie cool of the 
morning; going again after sunset, that lie 
might take advantage of what coolness there 
might bo then. Now tlie man has a good arm, 
and tho Doctor said Ito never met him on the 
street, either when lie was alone or with com
pany, without his stopping Io sliako hands and 
express bis gratitude.

Another ease of a man, tlie bone of whose leg 
had become so diseased that Ihe doctois gave 
him up, saying ho could live but ;i short time. 
In their extremity his friends went to Dr. Sweet 
and urged him to take tlie cose. This bo natu
rally disliked to do, telling them that they had 
the opinion of some of tlio best physicians in 
Worcester, and he did not. suppose he could help 
tlie man. Dr. Sweet well knew that it would 
not do for hint to have a failure. The eyes of 
all the doctors wore watching him, and tliey 
would rejoice to know of one failure of this 
young man, who went heroically on with his 
work without help or sympathy from one of 
them. Finally Dr. Sweet agreed to take tho 
case for twenty-four hours, and if in that time 
lie could not help him he should leave him. 
Tim friends thought that butter than nothing, 
and tlie Doctor wcnttohini. As lie said, “ You 
may bo sure f had to think quick.” Ho ]irc- 
nared some ointment or wash and faithfully 
bathed tho limb with it, and in a few hours 1 ho 
leg was so thickly covered with an irruption 
“ there was not room for a pin-head.”

Tills was what tho doctor wanted, and ho 
kept tlie case, and tho man lives and is well, or 
was when tho story was told me.

Dr. Sweet told mo of these cases, and many 
more, in tlie most simple, unassuming manner 
(luring his visits to me. Iio is thorouglily inter
ested in his work, ami saw that 1 was, and in 
tliis way ho entertained me. He seems to have 
no bitter feeling or ill will for the doctors, al
though he knows their opposition to him.

Yon sco the book Mr. JL sent me has aroused 
me. I sometimes feel as though 1 could turn 
public lecturer to awaken the people. Think 
how many almost helploss cripples there tire 
from fracture of tho thigh alone! One of our 
northerrt doctors has bad semi ur inure cases, 
and of course no “union ” of tho bone. In that 
tliey don’t believe. Of course there can lie no 
union with one cud of the bone slipped bylhe 
other. You may bo annoyed at sight of this, 
and regret the day you opened t he way for such 
letters. Your position gives you an opportu
nity to see so many people I have thought these 
facts might help you to help others; for though 
the. “ working clttsses ” are, from the nature of 
tlieir occupations, the greatest sufferers from 
breaks and dislocations, and their train of ills, 
others sometimes suffer, and all cannot, as tho 
Brooklyn gentleman is reported to have done, 
take his daughter to Italy for treatment by an 
old peasant woman, or “natural surgeon,” and 
then bring her home with them, to continue 
tlie, treatment hero.

But how is that possible if that Doctors' law 
is still in force in New York ? Perhaps it is be
cause tho gentleman is a “high official.” This 
account I saw in tlie Weekly Tribune of Janua
ry 21st. I wonder the /rintlenian should have 
taken so much trouble, When there are “natu
ral surgeons” all about him. Ho could have 
gone to any one of a half dozen New England 
towns for treatment.

If you can make no other use of these pages 
yon can give them to your author friend, whoso 
life I trust will bo spared for many years Io 
ciwnc, and .strength be found him to till all bis 
days witli usefulness. I intend the book shall 
have many readers, in town and elsewhere, and 
when the family have had an opportunity Io 
read it, shall send it on its travels.

Very affectionately yours,
E. Johnson.

New I’ublicatlouH.
The Oi.n Court House. Reminiscences and Anec- 

iloles of the Courts amt Bar of Cincinnati. By Judge 
Caller. 1 vol., 8vo. cloth: pp. Im;. Clnclmiali: Peter 
G. Thompson.
This volume comes from one whose long acquaint

ance with tlie matters upon which it treats and Inti
macy with tlie characters who act their parts hi the 
tragedies, comedies anil farces It exhibits, enables 
liliu “ to hold Ilie minor up to nature ” and vividly dis
play to the public the oddities, conceits, vagaries, 
Bolles ami follies ot those who, In the early days of 
what was then “tlie great West," guided and guarded 
the Ilves, properties and reputations nt Ils wise and 
otherwise citizens. "The Old Court House." within 
ami around which most of the events recorded took 
place, was built In HUW; and occupied the same site 
upon which tho pres' nt court house stands. Whatever 
there was Imposing about the edifice must have been 
Inside, Judging Boni tlie engraving given. However, 
as those days were not these days, the building must 
have been looked upon at that time as a crowning 
glory of architecture, both In size ami proportions. 
The Hour of the room In which It was presumed Justice 
presided, was covered with a striped rag carpel strewn 
with huge spittoons. Atone end was a fireplace of 
large dimensions, mid In tire eentr'e a ipammolh stove; 
so that no complaint of cold was heard when the old 
serjeiint avarms was In health and performed ids 
duty. For thirty years this building was the centre ot 
attraction for the Judges, the lawyers and the people, 
at the end of which time |t was destroyer! by lire.
"The book, as Its title Indicates, abounds with anec 

doles, and these are all tbe iuoie amusing and en
joyable because true. On one occasion u son of Pres
ident Harrison, who it appears practiced at two 
bars, one lit tlio Court House ami one mil.nt II, 
was rather free In Ids language, so much so that the 
Judge ortlereil him to pay a line, but he relortcd by 
saying that the court was a proper place to swear In, 
and Hie Judge remiHed ills line for bls wll. Three Jaw 
students al one time wishing to make up a sleighing 
party undertook to build a sleigh of their own, which 
they did in the cellar of Judge Henderson's house, and 
when It was finished the. young lawyers Invited an 
equal number of young ladles Io accompany them. 
There were great expectations all around ; and when 
Ilie evening came gayly harnessed horses slond at I he 
house, while the young men went Into the cellar for the 
sleigh. It was a large sleigh, and the cellar door was 
small, and at that moment (or Ilie first time It was 
found that the former could not be got out! Tlie 
horses were led home, the young ladles look ofi tlielr 
furs and mittens, with a disposition to give the latter 
to the young men. who were for a long time the butt of 
many a merciless Joke.

The author's icllections on crime and criminals are 
worthy of consideration from the fact that Ills life-long 
associations anil opporliinllles of observation have 
made him familiar wltli the subjects. Many of his 
personal experlenceswlth criminals, as heridn related, 
are very touching, especially those In which be sen
tences to prison and chain gang schoolmates and play
fellows of his boyhood's days.

A fine portrait of Judge Caller embellishes tlie vol- 
nine ; engravings of the Ohl Court House and " The 
Demaira Team ” are also given, the latter Illustrating
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a very laughable story.
C'OI XTHV l.nvi: ASH I By Charles llemy

St. Join:. Boston: A. Williams A Co.
The main portion nf this yolnnie consists of the most 

salient passages of pimms that have been ili'llvered by 
Urn author before lyeeiuns anil various sueletles, anil 
Invariably rm'lveil bylhe public with illsthignlsheil 
favor. They me replete with line selitlnient and a 
genial sense of tlie humorous side of life; cli.'irllable 
withal to the railings and keenly appreciative of the 
good Ilia! Is In the human heart despite Hie adverse 
circumstances Ihal sinround II ami impart tlie look 
and llavor of evil. The shorter piuniis are excellent.
and worlby of being set upas boils 
Inime of every lover of the beaullSil,

bill gods In the

A YEit’s Almanac.—We hlive lit eel veil copies of this 
work printed In English, Gmmm, Dutch, Norwegian, 
Swedish, French, Spanish, Portuguese and Bohemian; 
appended to which are pages In Turkish, Armenian, 
(Ireek, Bulgarian and Chinese, bound hi one volume, 
which is a curiosity, and a good illustration of Ameri
can enterprise. Eleven millions of these almanacs are 
printed annually, requiring live hundred tons of paper, 
and distributed gratuitously throughout the world. 
Tho printingot them commences in April, from which 
lime until the middle of January Ally thousand books 
are finished every day—the object of all which into 
advertise tlie various medicines manufactured by DtA 
J. C, Ayer & Co,, Practical ami Analytical Chemists*, 
Lowell, Mass.

The Annual JIfjmirt of the Probation ()i- 
FiCEit for Suffolk Country (Edward IL Savage) for ihe 
year t^so Is received, and Is an exhibit of a large 
amount ot most excellent work accomplished. Per
sons convicted of crime are, If thought advisable by. 
the court, placed on probation for a specified period. 
By Dils plan hundreds are led from paths of evil and 
become useful members of society.

IKUIS

13. - Phenomena J lesrribed by < it Iler

Smoke

-Esp.'ibmnl wHb.-m EndlessSnIng.
I.' iiln r Hamls Im. rlliiiw.l ami Knotted under 

t'lolrs-or Zoilm’i-S Hmols.
Espi-iiimml with an Endless Itladder-ilamtand 

......ten Ilina's.
Ihwoli ol Um Experbiirni.

The Representation nf ( ondlHuns under which 
S!ate-Wiillng was Obtained.

>Smie-Willing Extraordinary.
stnte-Wriihm in Five DHtenmt Languages.
Details nt Hu* Expi'tlmenl with an Endless 

Band and Wooden kings.
Largo 12mo. Illustrated, Cloth, tinted.

paper. Price 31,50, postage froo.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR f|,M.

We have ri'eelvi'il a few ropli'sut tin: English dlibuii' 
Ilie above wurk. which wo will semi by mall lor f l,oo per 
copy.

IMMORTALITY,
OUR HWWfS IIBRi™.

Swedenborg.
s> t'u: HJIIwof tin: lliimwrot Llqllt:

I want to thank you for your editorial enti
tled “ The Spiritual awl Material Worbl*,” in 
tlio Manner of Light of Jan, ”'Jth. It sets forth 
some truths which I think thc'Spiritunlisni of 
to-day must accojit before it can take a healthy 
stand. Wo never can philosophically under
stand what the spiritual world is until it is first, 
fixed in our minds that between that world and 
this there is, in generals and particulius, an 
exact correspondence. It has, indeed, become 
to me a self-evident and perfectly demonstrable 
proposition, that this correspondence exists be
tween all discrete degrees of the natural world 
(tho vegetable and animal kingdoms, for exam
ple), as well as between all discrete spheres 
of human and spiritual existence, ascending 
through heavens and heavens of heavens. 'There 
never can possibly be any direct and unmodified 
communication between the^angcls in their 
normal state and men in l/ieir normal .state on 
earth, except by means of correspondences, 
representations, or some kind of imagery, such 
as that to which we sometimes apply the term 
“allegory.” There is, it is true, another kind of 
communication, as Spiritualists all know, in 
which the spirit is abnormalized tlownvMril (if 
he be a i/ood spirit), and tlio man is abnormal
ized upwards, and both, conjoining, become »ic- 
tliums, and hence neither is exactly himself—^n<\ 
the message which you get is not that which 
you would get from that same communicating 
spirit, if you could become a spirit yourself, and 
talk face to face with him in his own sphere. 
It may, in certain of its features, be something 
like it, hut it would at the same time, in others 
of its features, partake more or less of the nor
mal thoughts, ignorance, prejudices, whims, 
&c., of the medium, and would thus be a mix
ture—a corruption of both the natural and tho 
spiritual. I except from this rule (in some de
gree) communications” that are received from 
novitiate spirits, or those that have but recent
ly entered the spirit-world, and who have not 
yet put off tho distinctively natural and put on 
tho distinctively spiritual. Of course these re
marks have reference mainly to the teachings 
of spirits through mediums, and not to the mere 
tests of their personal identity which they 
sometimes give.

Swedenborg appears to have thoroughly un
derstood these principles, and was constitution
ally qualified and prepared for a teacher on the 
basis of tho same. This consideration, in con
nection with his grand, broad, scientific intel
lect, his pure and noble heart, and his twenty- 
seven years of daily and open converse with 
spirits and angels, induces me to commend his 
works (his “ Heaven and nell,” at least,) to a far 
more thorough and candid perusal among Spir
itualists than they have yet received.

Yours, &c., Digamma.

Sankey told somebody In San Francisco that J’the 
Bostonians have a great deal better opinion of them
selves than the Lord has of them.” Isn’t I hat a mis
take, and hasn’t Bro. Sankey got himself and the Lord 
mixed up somehow? Who lob) him the Lord’s opinions 
of Bostonians?—HoMmi. Hcr<tbL

with

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

nr
ar. nzr. fIsebijEs, in. u.,

Author of

I’lisHerl to Spirit-Lire:
Front Genesee, WIs., .Jan. 23d, i«sl, Mrs. Ann Freeman,

This dear old mother-inherited a brilliant brain that re
tained Its illuminating energy Io the end. Almost from the 
beginning of Ihe modern manliest a lions of angel ministry, 
she became an avowed Spiritualist -never faltering, alwajs 
defending Us truth. The consciousness el this tj nth was 
indeed a solace of Joy In all her sufferings, especially in her 
last hours. By a life of constant goodness in virtues and 
deeds, sho demonstrated how rflicnefmis is this religion*to 
“live bynml die by,” shining even “across the liver “ for 
the bimimiai spirit In dvparl In the light. Mother Free
man's husband passed over twelve years in advance. Five 
of her children ami other beloved (Hies were over there Io 
greet her coming. Four cliydrcii are on this side, with oth
ers precious hi memories, remaining to hallow her departure 
and copy her bunuiBul example. .

Thu writer oillvlated. and 1 must say I never saw greater 
tenderness, and even worship of the “sacred dust.'* as ex
hibited by her relatives amt ninny IrlemH. II is worthy ot 
note here losay that while they arc ehtirltable, after the pat
tern of the departed, toward the ministers of the. churches, 
they were not willing to deny lheir faith as some do In Ihe 
hour of testing Rs virtue by having Orthodox obsequies. 
They well appreciate the law that when the religious views 
of the departed are properly represented, and a circle of 
spiritual minds cluster around the tenant less form, not only 
Is the bereft ronschmHof this high resjiecL hulls blessed 
thereby, better enabled to ascend Inter and happier to I he 
house of “many mansions,” Tim (•ongrcgathmallsls open
ed tlielr ehureh on this occasion, the minister Indicating ids 
good will ami sympathy by taking a part In the hallowed ex
ercises. 1

The homo of Dr. Steel, who married a daughter of Mrs. 
Freeman, Is the rent roof attraction for the at inched fam
ily: atid so many now have gone over, the place Is Indeed a 
Bethe! where ihe angels do congregate. .1. O. Ji,

From Charlestown District, Boston, Jan.27lh, Mrs. Hat- 
Ue, wife of Benjamin S. <’obb, aged Pl yea is.

Funeral services were held nt her late home. 78 idea sunt 
street, on the forenoon of Um 2sth« conducted by Dr. d, IL
Curl ier ami the oiiiuts and ineinbinsur tlie niii'h
Lodgeot Odii l.:ulii'<," under the direction of Mrs. Abby 
Savage, when the lemahiswere taken to I’orttaiid, Me., lor 
Interment. .

. lObttudry Notices nut exceeding twenty lines published 
oraiuitvuslji. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable In ad. 
nance, Aline of iiyatetypeiiveriigesten words. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.1

Sph’lhuiIlst MiiMM Convention,
•1/ Waterbury Howe. WatfrburiL l'f..rridaik Saturday 

awl Sunday. Feb. IMIi, Wth and’2Hlh.
Thu following speakers have been engaged: J. D. Sides, 

test medium, ami Gemgu A. Fuller, of Massachusetts, 
State speakers: Fannie Davis Smith. Mrs. Paul. Mis. Liz
zie Manchester Jami .Miss Abbie Whitney. Music by the 
iMvxbuw* G.lmLChib. - • ----r

On $anir7luy‘MYnRrg. J, D. Stiles and the Klee Club will 
give a France and convert combined. The seance will be In- 
tcnqiersud with line songs by the Glee Chib. Admission. 13 
rents. Alsu seance on Sundar evening, admission the same. 
Proceeds to go for dcrraylngnxi’enses.: .j^*

Grand Dance on Friday evening. Music. 1’301 Brothers' 
Band. Tickets. 30 rents. Committee of Invitation. Every
body I Board ?L00 per day. Return checks may be expect
ed over Hie dlltvnmt railroads. Per nriicrnf Cnmmittee.

I^wk port Quiwtcrly licet lug.
The nex't Quarterly Meeting of tho Spiritualist sof West

ern New York will be held la Softs of Tempera tiro Hall, 
over II Mid it street, Lockport, N.Y,, Feb. WUiamianth, ISM. 
Thore will bo three sessions cadi day— to a. m., 2 p. m., and 
7*4 in the evening. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia. N. Y., 
J. W. Seaver, o[ Byron, and others will be present taintci- 
est and instruct the iKMtplc. The spiritual phenomena at 
present occurring tn every part of the world, should make 
Um Lockport meeting of more than ordinary lm|KMtance.

Wo are assured the Lockport friends will du all they can 
to make tho occasion an interesting one.

By order of Cummlttcv. geo. W. Taylor,

ism and. Darwinism.** “Christ the Coinur-Surne of 
Spiritualism.” “Buddhism and Christianity Face
to Face.*’ " Parker Memorial Hall Leclairs,”eU’.

This large volume of .SW pages, svo.- rich In descript Ive 
phunomemu Iuchi in moral philosophy, jerse In expression, 
ami pulque In conception, containing a** It does countmniuti- 
lions from spirits (Western ami i trimml) through mediums 
in-the South Si'a Islands. Australia’ Lidia. South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of tho civilized world— 
rank# as the most Interest Ing and will doubtless prove the 
most influential of all Hr. Peebles's publlrathms.
. The first paragraph of the preface su llies lite key-note of 

the book:
“Give’its details-details and accurate delineations of lire . 

In the Spirit-World I-is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds, heath Is approaching. Whither - oh. whlthrrl Shall 
1 know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me? 
What Is their present eondhioiit and what their occupations? 
Ton long have we iHeird to generaiiilesand vague imagina
tions. Are the planetary worlds that stud the firmament 
Inhabited?.and it so are they morally related Ibus, and do 
they psychologically affect us? What shall we Im hr Hu* far 
distant irons? Cpon what shall we subsist, how travel? 
and what shall hr otir employments dining the measureless 
years of eternity?”

This volume contains twenty-one chaplets. and treats of 
The Naturnoj Life.

The. Origin of the Soul.

Thu J.uchllty oftho J)yiny.
The Spiritual JMy,

The (larHientH that Spirits Wear.
Visits in the Spirit- World.

The Hells crammedirith hypocrites.
Sights Seen In Horror's Camp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion*
Other planetsaml theirj^cople.

2^'periences o/ Spirits Hiyh anti Lou*,
John Jacob Astor’s Jicep Lament.

Stewart ICjcploriHy the Hells.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.

Jndlan Huntlny-OrounJs.
The Apostle John’s Home.

, Jtralimans in S)>irit-Life.
Cleryymen’s Sad Hisappolnlmcnts.

I'ountain-of-Liyht City.
Hountalns, Jficldsand Cities.

The 11 euren oj Little Children.
Immortality oj the Unborn.

The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
The General Teachinysof Spirits In all Lands.
Large Svo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price>h'VR ixistago 10cents. _
For sate by COLBY & RICH.

'Wernal Vigilance is the Priceof Liberty.''

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before tlm Massachusetts Legislative Committee on 
Public Health, at the Slate House, Boston, February, 1880, 
by Alfred E. Giles. Allen Putnam. Edward Hamilton. 
Richard Holmes. Loring Moody. A. 8. Hayward, Joshua 
Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson. /

Price 10 cents.
Ver 100 copies $0,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ltawlilla.es
Suli.iii.il
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peril'll
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C’lienonieiia the Hasis.
Tlieri' is but one way tu successfully confront 

the assumptions of modern materialism, and 
that way Spiritualism provides. It challenges 
science loan investigation qf/«'7s.,‘aml, as Air. 
Epes Sargent well says in Uis last book. "After

Ibeii'fuiT tlehisive clmrai'ler of (lie phenomena:

of their fellows, and venture tn invix 
ill-reputed truth. Ami there is not

nomena
tn ehallcn"o an invest i

done is to abandon them with an assertion 
that they arc of little consequence. They are 
of supreme and final importance, beranse they 
underlie every tiling else. I.'emove the phe
nomena from the fabric, and the whole Instant-

not. simply the basis but the inspiration of 
Modern .'Spiritualism. They are, in fact, the

“There are some,"says Air. Sargent, in his 
“SelentiHe Basisof Spirit mil ism," "even among 
those called seientilic, who lire so blinded by 
theories as to be impervious to facts. Evbn 
among Spiritualists there are those who would 
undervalue the importance of our objective 
phenomena. Bui all tbe great, advances in hu
man invent ion and discovery have been made 
througli nttentbm to facts; and some nf them 
facts as humble as the falling of an apple or the 
swinging of a lamp. To undervalue tbe slight
est maiiifeslatiim from a spiritual source is a 
folly, no mailer whether it be a simple rap or a 
message written by some force unknown." This 
Is altogether a fair statement, as well as a sound
one. It takes thin they are, and weighs 

ortb. It is the only 
ii. And therefore we

reinsert that (lie phenomena of .Spiritualism, in
creasing in importance and impressiveness :o

been the meansthey I’onlimmily a
of opening human eyes tosphiimil trulli, will 

'continue zo. to be to the end. The rciippear- 
• ance of <'hii- t in the midst of his dkciples after 

the resurrei’lion was the one./W tliat brought 
life and immortality t(> light.

All the line anil ingenious speculations and 
web-weavings of Platonism and Neo-l’latonisni 
were ns nothing to this. We have the well as
sured fact of materialization again in this onr 
day: shall we comply with tlie demand of some 
professing Spiritualists to throw it aside ami 
disregard if.’—shall we set aside any of the 
phenomena, which appeal to onr actual con
sciousness and increase our actual information, 
in exchange for the lucubrations of human 
minds that may be inflamed rather with a des 
sire for personal distinction than a sincere and 
humble wish to serve their fellow-beings by en
larging tlie limits of their actual life through an 
increased knowledge of facts'.1

What wc should aim at is to avoid fanaticism 
and superstition alike. So long as wo rest onr 
belief on solid facts we arc in danger of neither. 
There is as much exposure to both, however, in 
our day as there ever was in past limes. Tlie 

. A very fact that the next life is but a continua
tion of this, under more favorable conditions, is 
sufficient to show tlie necessity of holding fast 
to facts, whatever we may do about inferences. 
Spiritualism rests entirely upon the foimcr, and 
not at all upon opinions, theories, or specula
tions, in whatever name uttered.

E^In another column will be found a word 
from John Wetherbec, Esq., concernin'.; a seance 
with Airs. Ross, which he at tended on Sunday 

- evening, Feb. 13th. Airs. Ross will continue to 
give sittings for. materializations at 8 Davis 
street, on every evening, except Monday, of 
eacli week; and those desirous of witnessing 
this phase of the spiritual phenomena will do 
well to attend.

Medical Notes.
9fnM*n<*liiiKet(i«.

The first hearingon the proposed “Pharmacy” 
bill, now before tlio Legislature of this Com
monwealth, will be granted by the Committee 
having the matter in charge on Afonday, Feb. 
“1st, at lo o'clock, at the State House, Boston. 
Tliat the bill is really aimed at tlie practice of 
medicine in this State, is self-evident, whatever 
specious guise it may assume in order to entrap 
tlie unwary either among hiw-makers or citizens 
alike into .endorsing it. Asa measure for (lie 
"regulation" of pharmacy, it is opposed and 
scouted by the practical druggists themselves 
(although it Was ostensibly prepared in. their 
interests), being regarded by them in effect as 
mi effort to set more unskilled and inexperienced 
“bouk-learning"against, and (o elevate it by 
law abore, real knowledgcof the business, and is 
li.v tlie great majority of them’declared a totally 
unnecessary and wholly reprehensible meas
ure. J f, then, the pharmacists refuse to affiliate 
with it, why is the measure pushed for pas
sage so strenuously'.' Simply because tbe in
strument receives the aid and countenance of 
the M. D.s. and is so worded (intentionally, with- 
oiit doubt; as to work against; what arc known 
ns the "irregulars” in medicine —no matter 
how many years of successful practice their ex
perience may extend over: It being beyond 
question th:il Ibe diplomatized physicians would 
not, if tlie bill became a law, be called upon in 
any sober sense to feel the force of its singularly- 
worded provisions and penalties, whieh would, 
however (in tbe erent of its passage), be visited 
upon t he noil-regulars witli the broadest latitude 
of application (or niis-application) which Allo
pathic bale, acting through every channel of its 
inlluence, could devise.

Mhnirsohu
II. Alayhcw, of Grand AJaurais, Minn., for

wards us a dipping from the DaVith Trilmnr, 
emitaining a copy of a "Doctors' Monopoly 
Rill” now before the Legislature of that Stale, 
and a vigorous protest from tiie editor of that 
paper against the proposed measure, which Im 
clmraelei iz.es as a “ beautiful" bill. The Tribune

"Wo believe that the majority of medical 
rmhtulcs do more barm than good, ami kill 
tore than they cute; nnd, hi the majority of 
Beases, wc seriously believe that a sensible 
old '.'runny’ who has a general knowledge of 

snine of. Ibe simpler remedies, and who knows 
how to nurse and care for a sick person, will do 
far more good I Inin live-sixths of your regular 
gr.'n11tales, no malt er bow "orgeom may bo I heir 

, diplomas. But ns the bigots in ipost, of Ihe 
j I'hnri-bcs will mil allow a man to preach until lie 

lias been through some theological college, so a 
(great many of Ilie medical chaps having diplo- 
! mas are in favor of preventing all from praetic- 
I ing meilieine who have not a diploma ; and We 
see tliat a bill is now before the Legislature of 
lliis Stale, making it aline of fifty dollars for 
tiny person not a graduate to make even (he 
simplest prescript ion for another, professimml-

i ly.”
Those liberty and health-loving citizens of 

। Minnesota who do not wish lo have a medical 
| oligarchy foisted upon them will do Well to show, 
j their sentiments by a sturdy opposition to Hie 
I bill. Air. Alayhewannounces that, lie will do 
। all in his power to prevent, the passage of tlie 
[bill; ami others agreeing in this view sliould 
confer with him, either, personally or by mail, 
ami arrange to present a united opposition to 
the infamous measure.

The A'cnl City Clarion, \n tlie course of an 
editorial headed “Alcdical Legislation,” an
nounces Unit the “question of regulating tlie 
practice of medicine by law will be considered 
by the present Legislature,” and while adding, 
’,* We have no knowledge of the provisions of 
Ihe bill priqo-Ti), nm) have no words of com
ment,” it gives tlie regular "AT. D.s” the fol
lowing " biwksel,” which will also be appreci
ated in quarters outside tlie “Wolverine State":

"Having proteileil the people frimrquqeks, 
ione are J to- people tube prutn-tedfrom the uicdi- 
nd prof ssiun Hn If > There are graduated from 
Ihe medical colleges of the country nnmtallv 
hundreds of young men who immediately seek 
locations for tlie practice of medicine. They 
have passed an examination ns required in 
anatomy ami matera mediea and have a diplo
ma, and yel they arc not physicians. They have 
never had experience in healing tho sick, anil, 
in order to gain success in their chosen profes
sion, are pbliged to practice ttnd experiment, up
on tlielr nnloflnmile. patients. Again, there 
arc hundreds of tlie so-called AL D.s who will 
never make, physicians, no matter how much 
practice they have. They have simply mistaken 
their calling. They have no natural aptitude 
as physicians and cannot; successfully diagnose 
acase. They have diplomas, however, meet 
I he requirements of the law, anil are protected; 
bin bow are the people to be protected from 
them','

ll is a question, after all, whether wo are not 
doctored too much. It is claimed tliat more 
persons owe their recovery from dangerous 
sickness to the ceaseless and constant atten- 
Honsand nursing of a devoted mother or wife 

। than to the eHieieney of tlie drugs administered 
liy the doctor, who simply calls once a day. '.

There are people who have entirely discarded 
the use of drugs, and practice the hygienic, sys
tem, and tlielr numbers are dully iinqeasing.

Manv met lexis of practice resorted to by physi
cians fifty years ago arc now deemed erroneous 
by tlio same school of medicine. Is it not;proba
ble that many of the theories and practices of 
to-day will he considered just its absurd and 
erroneous fifty years lienee 2 Is protection real
ly protection in the. law proposed I’”

CoillK'Ctil'Ilt.
Speaking of the proposed “ Doctors’ Plot Law ” 

in that State tbe Utchfuid Enquirer says—and 
its remarks are equally applicable everywhere:

“ We must confess that for one we greatly dis
like to bind tlio publie over to the ‘regular ’ 
faculty bound hand and foot, Had such a law 
as is now proposed been everywhere in exist
ence years ago. there would never have been 
any Homeopathy or Eclectic schools of medi
cine, nor, if this law is passed can any sucli dis
senting school hereafter arise in Connecticut. 
Without meaning to depreciate doctors, we can
not but think tliat they have not yet made any 
such progress in conquering disease that they 
are entitled to a monopoly of the business.”

Cnlifornhi.
Judging from the efforts made in San Fran

cisco to put an end to tho labors in that city of 
Dr. J. D. MacLennan, he must bo accomplishing 
wonders in the way of healing the sick, and con
sequently in lessening the amount of patronage 
hitherto bestowed on the legally recognized phy
sicians. On the 20th ult, he was again brought 
to court charged with “practicing medicine 
without a diploma,” the-complaint being made 
by a medical student who had been employed 
to act as a spy nnd informer, in which capacity 
he called on Dr. AlacLcnnan, gave an alias, 
received the treatment, paid for it, and then 
went to the Police office and made the charge. 
The defense offered no testimony in rebuttal, 
claiming that, the healing by laying on of hands 
was not practicing or prescribingmedicine. The 
case was argued and submitted to the jury, who 
failed to agree; and the great healer was set 
free.

Figaro, in reporting the above, says Dr. Afac- 
Lennan “possesses a wonderful power of mag
netism, and has performed cures that partake

of the marvelous,” It considers tho medical 
law unjust, claims that it should bo repealed, 
and declares that if not an infringement on the 
pursuit of happiness it certainly is “on the pur
suit of life and liberty in endeavoring to prevent 
the public from receiving assistance in their ail
ments from tho most progressive as well as most 
effective and absolutely non-injurious method 
of healing,” asserting that "allnvcnties of heal
ing the sick and alUirl cd sliould bo free as air.”

A Remarlcablc Cure.
A very remarkable instance of healing has 

occurred at Rochester, N. IL, so much so that 
it is worthy of special mention, particularly at 
this time, when renewed efforts aro to bo made 
to prohibit such beneliecnt acts by the means 
of law. A lad by the name of Walter Ellis, ten 
years of age, for two years past has been wholly 
deprived of all use of his legs, his only means of 
locomotion being creeping upon the floor, drag
ging liis legs and feet, as lifeless objects behind 
Win. Air. David Austin, a gentleman of that 
place, was known to have tlie gift of healing in 
a large degree, and had practiced it to some ex
tent, though never accepting any pay for his 
services. lie was prevailed upon to rub the 
boy's legs, and though the neighbors laughed at 
tho idea of any help from sucli treatment, the 
boy soon wont witli a couple of canes, then with 
one cane, and now he. uses no cane. Mr. Jolin 
R. Pickering pyrites that lie is personally ac
quainted witli all the parties, that the boy was 
as above stated, and tliat after three treatments 
by Mr. Austin, ho could walk or run, and is to
day perfectly strong. Tlie editor of the Akno 
Hampshire Courier, cognizant of all tlie facts, 
wrote and published a lengthy account of the 
cure, which was so remarkable that tlio follow
ing subsequently appeared in tlie columns of 
that paper:

“A correspondent from New York writes us 
(o know if our account of the recovery of little 
Walter Ellis was not, highly colored. To which 
we reply, it wasnot. Thislittle lad lost the com
plete use. of his logs, and could only move them 
bv taking hold of them with liis hands. The peo
ple on Walnut, Jackson and Washington st root s 
well know tho facts, that the child was helpless, 
and could, for nearly I wo years, go only by tbe 
use of crutches, and could bear no weight upon 
liis feet. It. is no use lo deny what fifty people 
have seen and know: and people, too, who have 
no object under heaven to tell the story any 
larger than it really is,”

Spirit Warning.
Tlie Salem Gazette, is responsible for tlie 

statement that while a gentleman was pro
ceeding to Boston from that, city tlio other 
morning on the Eastern Railroad, ho was 
“speculating” upon tliepossibility of a piece of 
lumber projecting from a passing freight train 
and tearing into the ear in which he was rid
ing. Not more than live minutes elapsed, and 
possibly not three, when a thump and crash 
were heard, which challenged the attention of 
every person in the ear, and justified the stop
ping of the. train. It was found that some
thing from a passing freight train liad struck the 
passenger car at exactly tlio point where tlio 
man was sitting who liad been indulging in this 
speculation. Tlie window where he was sit
ting was smashed in, a hole was stove In the 
side of tho car, tlie iron work which supports 
tlie scat at tlio side of the car was wrenched 
from its place and broken, nnd a piece of wood, 
perhaps two feet in length, five inches in 
breadth, and half an inch thick or more, from 
the passing train, wns'hnrled into tlio car, and 
fell-nt the man's feet, hi fact there was a per
fect; wreck in close proximity to where be was 
sifting, liis coat being literally covered with 
splinters and brokcuf glass. Notwithstanding 
all this he did not experience even a scratch; 
Our hypothesis is that some spirit friend of Hie 
gentleman impressed him that an accident was 
near nt hand, and even put tlie fact into his 
mind tliat “a piece of lumbdr projecting from 
a passing freight train” would tear into the 
car; and further, we have no doubt but that 
the spirit. hild tlie power, and used it, to prevent, 
liis friend from getting hurt. Wo know of 
many facts similar to the. ono given above, 
where persons possessing medial powers have 
been saved from injury a nd even death by their 
spirit friends.

CniiKc and Effect.
Our readers are aware that a fellow call

ing himself “Rev.” Air. Waite, with another 
kindred “prospector,” hired Tremont Tem
ple not long since to "expose” Spiritualism. 
The Pharisees of this city gathered in large num
bers to “seo how it was done,” and found out, 
too late, that they had paid dearly for their 
whistle, as tbe impostors pocketed between 
seven or eight hundred dollars, whieh set them 
up in business. Since thqn they have been 
“doing” the rural towns of New England with 
indifferent success. They operated recently in 
Newburyport, and the following paragraph from 
tlie Merrimac Talley Visitor will inform the 
reader precisely what the result was :

“The Spiritualists have organized a society 
for regular Sunday services. That came from 
Elder Waite's demonstration. He accomplished 
as much as the bull that butted the locomotive: 
he showed the courage and the lack of pru
dence. Spiritualism, opposed and ridiculed, re
mains. Aon can’t kill an idea by batting its 
possessor over the head. Tbe man doing so may 
destroy himself. Ehler Waite has been doing 
that. He gave promise of usefulness: to-day 
he is repudiated by the clergymen who tempted 
him to return to his old ’tricks,’ and not one of 
them would now admit him to his pulpit. They 
leave him to bo a‘clown,’while the, Spiritual
ists spread their sails anew, and sail on as a ship 
will through a cloud shadow.”

£S“ Rev. George Chainey lectured in Raine 
Hall.last Sunday, on “Our Work as Liberals.” 
lie argued that a great change is taking place 
in society, due to tho progressive and practical 
s|>irit of the age, and that Liberals should be 
ready to take advantage of the state of affairs, 
in order tliat tho cause of truth may thereby 
prosper.- In tlio course of his remarks Air. 
Chaincy took occasion to allude to last week’s 
work of the Legislature iu regard to tho giving 
of testimony by atheists in jjic courts. Refer
ring to Christianity as “the fossilized night
mare of the savage brain,” ho condemned the 
action of the Legislature in denying to atheists 
tho rights whieh aro granted to Christians as 
barbarous, characterizing the statute which 
contains the obnoxious provision ho had refer
ence to as a “relic of the dark ages.” Uis enun
ciations were received by the audience with ap
plause. Air. Chaincy, wo understand, has been 
engaged to lecture in Paine Hall every Sunday 
during the present season, services commencing

E^Atlast accounts Aliss Lottie Fowler, busi
ness nnd medical clairvoyant, was located at the 
Wauregan House, Norwich, Ct. The Bulletin 
of that city says: “She comes here with au es
tablished reputation in ber profession.”

£@“ Big Beaver has a message on our sixth 
page which will richly repay the reading.

A Word in Henson.
An incident related in ‘"Hoost's Collection of 

Trials for Witchcraft" tends to confirm tho 
opinion that tho occurrences of tlio times to 
which tliat work relates were identical with 
those of Modern Spiritualism. A girl had suf-’ 
fered for a long time from lameness occasioned 
by a distorted bone. Every effort had been 
made to relievo lier, but without success, when 
one night sho waked her mother and brother, 
and asked if they had seen and heard the angel 
that had been with hbr. It appeared to her 
that something-hail stroked her bone, whereup
on it became straight; anil from that time her 
lameness censed. • - - .-•

An act of goodness like the above subjected 
those upon who n or in whoso presence it was 
performed, at that time, to bitter persecution, 
cruel torture and oftentimes death. Recent ef
forts made by the “regular physicians,” so- 
called, indicate a disposition in them to pro
ceed, iust sofar as the enlightenment and freedom 
of this age will permit, in tho same course of 
persecution, punishment and prohibition, and 
it remains for the people to say whether they 
shall be allowed to succeed in their inhuman 
and selfish projects. To be forewarned is to be 
forearmed. Let the people in every place be 
prepared to resist and keep at bay, during tho 
present sessions of tho law-makers, aft en- 
croachments upon their rights and liberties, 
guarding them with sleepless vigilance.

What Scientific Men Should Iio.
Tho London Spectator, which lias hitherto 

studiously avoided saying anything that might 
be considered favorable to the truthfulness of 
those who aro convinced of tho occurrence of 
spiritual phenomena, a short time since gave 
place in its columns to a lengthy review of Zoll- 
ner's new book, “Transcendental Physics.” Af
ter giving the details of his most important ex
periments, and admitting at the start tliat it is 
bound to treat the evidence with courtesy and 
respect, a concession tliat would have been most 
astounding a few years since, it says:
'“We have endeavored to place sufficient sam

ples before our readers, and can only hope that 
we have done so clearly and impartially. Hero 
are certain extraordinary matters, the reality 
of which is vouched for by scientifically-! rained 
observers. It would certainly look at first sight 
as if the supposition of trickery is excluded; 
and if so, it would appear to follow that tbo ex
istence of some forces, hitherto unknown to sci
ence, has been established. It; is for scientific 
men to takeup tho challenge of Zoll nor, Fechner, 
Crookes, and others, and to show, if trickery bo 
their hypothesis, how that waspossiblc; if delu
sion, how it could have arisen; or, if the exist
ence of new forces bo suspected, how their na
ture may bo most surely ascertained."

W. Eglinton Coining to America.
In the course of a letter put in type for this 

issue but unavoidably postponed till the next, 
T. L. Nichols speaks, among' other matters, of 
Air. Eglinton, the celebrated physical medium, 
of London, and also refers to the fact tliat ho is 
about to visit this side tho Atlantic. Wo have 
in corroboration of this statement a business 
announcement by that gentleman himself, on 
our fifth page, to which tlio careful attention of 
th.e American Spiritualistic public is called. Air. 
Eglinton is to leave England, Feb. 12th, in tlio 
steamship Victoria, for Boston direct. As his 
stay among us will bo short, it behooves all who 
wish to avail themselves of his remarkable pow
ers to make arrangements immediately for so 
doing. Parties having such a project in mind, 
can address him at once, care of the Hanner of 
Light.

• <♦►■"-----------------------------

Honor to Whom Honor is Hue.
We aro gratified to learn of Prof. Huxley’s 

appointment of tlio Inspectorship of Salmon 
Fisheries tendered him by the British govern
ment. Tho post was offered in recognition of 
tlie scientific eminence and long previous ser
vices under tlio government, for which lie was 
most inadequately paid. It is arranged that he 
is to retain his present professorship, the now 
appointment nearly doubling his salary. Had 
Prof. Huxley declined, the office would have 
been abolished. The arrangement is due to Sir 
William.Harcourt’s desire to promote scientific 
interests and strengthen Prof. Huxley’s posi
tion.

RS53 From an editorial in the Worthington 
(Alinn.) Advance of Jan. 2oth, wo extract the 
following concerning tho Into Ain. Epes Sab- 
gent and liis life-labors on tho mortal plane:

“ Lydia Alaria Child and Lucretia Aloft, two 
of Ilie most eminent philanthropists and Spirit
ualists of tbe age, recently passed on to tlie 
higher life, and while the press of the world 
was still commenting upon their noble lives, 
tlie announcement comes that .Epes Sargent 
has gone to meet them on the other side. He 
died at Boston on tbe 30th nil., aged sixty-eight 

‘ years.
Air. Sargent was ono of the most active, learn

ed and excellent of American authors. . . . 
He was a poet, also, of a high order, writing 
some very popular songs. . . . Ho was an 
earnest and enthusiastic Spiritualist, and prob
ably no writer has done more than he to at
tract the'attent ion of scholars and cultivated 
persons to the great subject. . . . Wo may 
call his a completed life. Tlie higher powers 
left him to complete tho two works on which 
he was engaged, (‘Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism ’ and ‘Tlio Biographical Encyclopedia of 
British and American Poets,’] . . . and then, 
it seems, they could wait no longer and took 
him home. Ho was a modest and noble man, a 
polished and vigorous writer, and an untiring 
worker for the elevation of his race.

■ 'So bound witli us lie suffered tilt
Tlie angel came anil set him free;

The heavens had some high place to fill, 
And sent the summons suddenly.’ ”

ES“Soc/et?/, an English journal of fact, fiction 
and fashion, issued in London, gives in its issue 
for Jan. 15th an illustrated page depicting two 
faces, male and female, which it is alleged were 
seen at a recent stance, and which aro treated 
of in an'eBitorial in tlie same issue, entitled 
“ Spiritualism or---- ?” The sitting was held, 
it is stated, at a private house, “notfar from 
Marble Arch,” by a party of seven persons; the 
pictures were prepared immediately after tho 
sitting; and tho forms they represent appeared 
during that occasion out of grey clouds and 
faded in full view of all present.

ESP A number of Spiritualists in St. Louis, 
Alo., have joined in an organization to be known 
as the “Harmonlal Mutual Benefit Society,” 
the object of which is to render aid to its mem
bers, whether in health or sickness, and to for
ward, by lectures, seances, etc., the investiga
tion and propagation of the Spiritual Philosophy 
and phenomena in all their purity. Daniel 
White, AL D., 313 Alarkct street (between 3d and 
4th streets)/-St. Louis, is President of tho new 
Society.

------------------------------ -^♦►> ■ ■

£3“ Our friend and correspondent, Peary 
Chand Mittra, Esq,, of Bombay, India, will 
shortly bring out in that city a new work on 
“ The Soul, its Nature, Development and Occu
pation.” Colby & Rich will undoubtedly have 
the book on sale in due time.

Mrs. Ross in Boston.
To tho Editor ot tlio Dauner ot Light:

Mrs. Ross, of Providence, a medium for the 
materialization of spirit forms, has given a few 
stances at No. 8 Davis street during tho, past 
week, and proposes to continue them. I had 
the pleasure of being present on last Sunday- 
evening, and was well pleased with the mani
festations. In some respects they were the 
most satisfactory of any that 1 have witnessed. 
I was not fortunate enough to recognize any of 
them, and I sometimes think those who do have 
remarkable eyes, for’ spirits do not dress in the 
most becoming manner, and their make-up tends 
to disguise features rather than otherwise, and I 
have about given up iho objective recognition 
of departed friends, and satisfy myself that they 
are tho forms of tho departed, waiving the re
cognition. On this occasion a man materialized, 
and was recognized by my neighbor perfectly. 
I am satisfied the man felt sure of his identifi
cation, and was very positive and happy in the 
fact. The point in this case that most inter
ested me was his speedy appearance after tho 
retirement of his predecessor, who was a female 
spirit, and noticeably so on his retirement be
hind the curtain, so quickly did a female form 
clothed in white appear that it was beyond hu
man possibility for the two forms to have been 
tho same person ; there was no time for disrob
ing or making the change—tho female appari
tion that followed was almost instantaneous. 
The fact settled the question of materialization, 
for it conld.not have been fine acting by tho 
medium',"a nd 1 am sure there was no human 
being behind tiie curtain but the medium, nor 
could there have been. I think any fair-minded 
person noticing these apparitions would admit 
that they were not the personal acts of the me
dium, and could not have been, hence were 
what they claimed to be, the forms of the de
parted. -

Alost of thesa.apparitions were females, in 
white, and I think 1 can safely say of different 
sizes. An elderly man appeared also, besides 
tho younger one tliat I have referred to that 
was recognized; this gray-bended,old man came 
out, knew one of the audience who did not re
turn the recognition, but the spirit made mo
tions desiring to write, and on being given’a 
pencil and paper, went to the mantel-piece and 
wrote a message. When lie retired there was 
no time for disrobing before the appearance of 
Hie next form, which was a female. I dwell 
upon this point because it was conclusive in my 
mind Hint tho medium was not acting a part, 
and if not, that settles it.

I had reason to lie interested in ono form 
which appeared, clothed in white, and claimed 
acquaintance with me; slio made some signs 
that I could not interpret, then retired, and 
then came out again, determined to be recog
nized. She spoke her name audibly, "Hattie," 
tlio name of my daughter, and then I know who 
it was, and perfectly understood her signs which 
indicated her youth when slicdepartcd. This was 
over twenty years ago, and then she was a little 
girl of six. Of course I would not expect to re
cognize tlie young woman whom I only saw as 
a child.

I think the friends who would like to see some 
materializations had bettor go to ono of Airs. 
Ross's seances. While they may not readily 
recognize tho apparitions of their departed 
friends, should they put In an appearance, they 
will bo satisfied that there is no deception in 
the manifestations. John Warnekbee. .

ggr’AIrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is energetic
ally fulfilling her mission of good words and 
works in Chicago. Her Sunday services com
mence at 10:45 A. m., in the parlors which Air. 
Alartin has set apart for the purpose, at his 
home corner of Walnut and Wood streets, to 
which allusion was made a few weeks since by 
one of our correspondents, where sho speaks to 
a company of inquirers and students of tho 
spiritual philosophy, in elucidation of its truths 
and teachings. At. 7:30 p. M., a largo and appre
ciative audience assembles at Fairbank Hall, 
Central Alusic Hall Block, which she addresses 
with tliat earnestness and eloquence which 
characterize ail her public efforts. On Friday 
evening of each week a reception is held, at 
which “Ouina," one of her controls, entertains 
and edifies a large and intelligent company with 
information respecting the life beyond, sorting 
to strengthen them for a faithful pursuance of 
the life on earth, An increased interest in Spir
itualism is observable throughout city as 
tho result of Airs. Richmond’s labors.

1ST3 A physician of this city states that manj^ 
years ago when Universalism was first preached, 
he, known as favoring its doctrine, was practic
ing in a town on Capo Cod. Visiting a patient 
one morning and seeing no other place to secure 
his horse, lie fastened him to the fence of a 
neighboring house. Do was just on the point 
of leaving him to call on his patient, when a 
loud, sharp voice from the upper window of tho 
building near which his horse stood was heard : 
“ Hero I You I I won’t have that Universalist 
horse hitched to my fence”; and tho lady who 
owned tbo voice exhibited such an indignant 
and determined spirit that the doctor felt 
obliged to remove his carriage to some locality 
where his own religious belief would not bo so 
far recognized in liis horse as to render the lat
ter unlit to stand beside an evangelical fence. 
This incident actually occurred, and illustrates 
the strength of the bigotry and intolerance that 
prevailed in l^ew England half a century ago.

®° Tlie truth of the narrative of a “ Conver
sation with the Dead,” stated to have occurred 
in 1812, published in the Hanner of Light of Fob. 
12th, is fully confirmed by Air. William Bassett, 
of Berlin, Mass., who called upon us a few days 
since and stated that ho was born in the town 
where the events transpired, Richmond, N. H., 
and remembers seeing when a boy nearly if not 
quite all tho persons whose names are men
tioned. He also heard his father frequently re
late tho particulars as therein given, and is 
knowing to the fact that they were at the time 
fully believed in by tlie people.

£3“ The election of officers of tho “ Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum," Cleveland, O., for 
the present year resulted as follows: Thomas 
Lees, Conductor; Charles Collier, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. P. T. Rich, Guardian; Mrs. 
Alox. Wilsey, Assistant Conductor; Win. Z. 
Hatcher, Librarian; George Rich, Secretary; 
Mrs. M. C. Batchelder, Treasurer; Tillie H. 
Lees, Watchman; Air. Lansing, Guard No. 1; 
Charlie Watson, Guard No. 2; Annie Standea, 
Guard No. 3; Pollic Hague, Guard No. 4. This 
Lyceum meets in Weisgerber’s Hall every Sun
day at 10:30 am.

83“ Slate-writing manifestations of spirit
power are, we are Informed, given in the light 
and under conditions otherwise satisfactory to 
investigators, by Geo. D. Search, who is now, or 
will soon be, in St. Louis.
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Im Meinoriam. >
Epes Saryent. Sept. 27th, 1812-Dec. Mill, 1SSO.

■ (M. A., OXON.)
• The fears expressed of late that tho strenuous 
life, into whose span of well-nigh three-score 
years and ten so much real work had been 
crowded, was near its close, havo been realized, 
and tho name of Epes Sargent is added to the 
long list of those wiio havo witnessed to tho 
truth of Spiritualism, and havo gone to their 
reward.

For forty years he was conspicuous in New 
England as a journalist, playwright, and man 
of letters; and during that long time a vast 
number of works wore originated and completed 
by his prolific brain.

Tlio Poston Advertiser, tho Atlas, the New 
York Mirror, the Nevi World, the Poston Tran
script, rill enjoyed for a. time the benefit of his 
services as contributor or editor. What he did 
for journalism, as indeed all that he did, was 
ably and thoroughly done. Iio counted no 
pains too great to spend on what others might 
consider trivial matters. 'lie was emphatically 
ono who acted in accordance with tho maxim : 
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." Hence tho permanent value of his 
work. r

Besides proving himself a successful journal
ist, Mr. Sargent distinguished himself as a poet 
and playwright. “Tho Bride of Genoa,” “Ve
lasco,1' “Change Makes Change,” and “The 
Priestess,” were his most successful ventures.

Uis name, however, is most widely known 
outside of his purely spiritualistic work, ns a 
compiler of educational works. Iio was iude- 
fatigablo in this sphere of labor; and tho name 
of Sargent is familiar to every student of litera
ture, nnd especially of English poetry and dec
lamation.

This is record enough for a single life; but 
even in these departments it is an imperfect 
account of his multifarious labors. It was, how
ever, in working for tlie cause that ho loved 
best, the Spiritual Philosophy, that his activity 
was most ceaseless. Ilis three works, “Plan- 
chette," "The Proof Palpable,” and tlio "Scien
tific Basis," the last reviewed in these columns 
only last week, remain with us permanent me
morials of his faith and works. Ilis fugitive ar
ticles and papers have enriched the periodical 
literature of Spiritualism for many years, and 
havo done their work.

Tho present writer recalls (with deep personal 
regret that in this form such interchange of 
thought is over) a correspondence extending 
over more than seven years, and uninterrupted 
throughout its course by any interval of silence, 
as it was unclouded throughout by any shade, 
even the most transient, of divergence in opin
ion. Tliat correspondence continued till a fort
night before he was called away. His last let
ter, written in much pain, nnd showing traces 
of the agony that racked his frame, is dated Dec. 
15th. It breathes a spirit of utter resignation, 
as of one who was ready to do his service still, 
if it were so willed, but yet who would fain bo 
at rest. In one preceding it by a few weeks, be 
had taken a most affectionate farewell, feeling, 
as he said, that his enfeebled frame could not 
long sustain tho demands made upon it. He 
dwelt with just and honorable pride on the 
work that ho had done for Spiritualism; a work 
absolutely unpaid, and without remuneration 
of oven tho slenderest kind from first to last. 
“ Thank God," he says, “ I have never accepted 
a cent for the work that I have done in Spirit
ualism.” He looked cheerfully to the future, and 
put forth his last work as thomaturcandripcned 
conclusion of his life.

A keen and strenuous intellect, a refined and 
cultured mind, a spirit gentle, tolerant, noble; 
^bcing of rare completeness in its various parts; 
such was our friend. Tho present writer, at 
least, feels that the cause has sustained a loss 
that must long prove irreparable, while for him
self, in tho midst of darkness, perplexity and 
distress, he has lest a friend whose kindly words 
were never wanting, and whose advice was al
ways clear and good. It is at \uch times, while 
human weakness asserts itself, that the sublim
ity of tho faith which the Religion of Spiritual
ism alone can give is most manifest. Though 
gone before, ho is not gone away, and he will 
indeed bo changed if his interests aro not as 
much bound up with tho cause ho loved now as 
they were before the great change.

Onr Homes and Employments in, 
Spirit-Lil'e.

Words from over the waters continue to reach 
us expressing appreciation of tlie volume, “Im
mortality—Our Homes and Our Employments 
Hereafter,” by Dr. Peebles, a third edition of 
which book has just been issued by tlio publish
ers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. M. A. (Oxon.) writes:

" This truly attractive book of Dr. Peebles, relating to 
the condition anil employments of those inhabiting Ihe 
more spiritual realms of existence, cannel fail to hiicr- 
est investigators and edlfv air earnest thinkers upon 
religious subjects. I (lo not see how the author accom
plishes so much.”

Mr. E. S. Pierce, of London, pronounces this 
volume, “treating of tlio origin of tlie soul; 
the nature of death; tlio locality of the spirit
world ; the condition and employments of the 
dead," superior.to the "Seers of tho Ages,” by 
tho same author. “I esteem it,” says he, “of 
priceless value."

--------------------- ■<*>.---------------------
The Amekican System of Medicine. Ad

dress Delivered by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, at tho Opening of the T wentieth Ses
sion of tbo Eclectic Medical College of New 
York, Oct. 1st, 1880.
This is an able plea for liberty of thought and 

practice in medical, as in all other branches of 
study and professional employment. No ono is 
better qualified to speak upon subjects that are 
legitimately presented for tho consideration Of 
an institution of the character and purpose of 
tho one before which this address was delivered 
than Prof. Bdchnnan, and this lie does in a 
thoroughly systematic and niasterly manner. 
The evils and fallacies of old theories aro pointed 
out, reforms suggested, and much practical in
formation given. Tho claims.of women to ad
mission to the medical profession are eloquently 
advocated, nnd instances related of their supe
rior qualifications for tlie office. ’ Fifty women 
aro now studying medicine at Paris, and tho 
French Republic, determined that tliey should 
havo equal advantages with men, voted two 
hundred millions of francs for tlie establishment 
of schools. This address is worthy of a wide 
circulation.

ga^Rcv. T. Do Witt Talmage, in his pulpit 
in Brooklyn, last Sunday, said: "I believe the 
Lord intends tho printing-press to bo the chief 
means for the world’s rescue and evangeliza
tion, and I think that the last great battle of 
the world will not be fought with swords or 
guns, but with types and presses.” Ho was 
terribly sharp on modern novels and novel-read
ers, however, and justly so.

W. J. Colville’# Meeting#.
On Sunday morning, Feb. lath, In Berkeley Hall, Mr. 

Colville denvered the llrst ot a series ot three Inspira
tional discourses on “Tho Hcasomililo Worship of 
God.” Upon Introducing lils subject the speaker an
nounced as the basis ot his remarks a passage In Ihe 
twelfth chapter of Romans: “ Present vonr bodies a 
living sacrlllce. holy, acceptable unto (lod, which is 
your reasonable service,” and remarked that Ihe 
care of the body Is a religious duty. The word sacrl- 
lice he thought was liable to mlslinerpretatlou, tlimigli 
in Itself a very good and expressive term, a sacrlllce 
really meaning an offering, a surrender, riahi. and 
almost all the old philosophers, looked inton the body 
as vile, as something to be monllled and Cruellled so 
Unit the spirit might expand. The words “ vuiuiulsh 
miitler" tire alien employed by modern as well as by 
ancient philosophers as though matter was evil and 
spirit good, whereas the most advanced minds of to
day regard everything as good In Itself, and think of 
God rather as tho All-pervading Spirit, immanent 
everywhere, Whose law Is tlio law of nature, than as an 
outside person working upon nature (Ufiillv and capri
ciously, and sharing the universe with the devil.

It Is a duty wo owe ourselves and our fellow-beings 
to makemir bodies as perfect as tliey possibly can be, 
denying ourselves every Indulgence that has a tendency 
to cripple our usefulness, but gratifying every natural 
Inclination which when gratllled gives us strength to 
fulfill our mission. Fastlug, because tho Church arbi
trarily decrees It, Is Irrational; but fasting from every
thing which encourages a morbid appetite, Is a plain 
duty. If we fancy stimulants, tobacco, or anything 
else which Injures our frame and makes us centres of 
contagions Ill-health, then thedlvlne principle within its 
tells us authoritatively t<> desist. The usual result ot 
penance and fasting, which emaciates the body. Is to 
unlit people for the practical duties of life, making 
them morbid dreamers, and often fanatical plutrlsees, 
rather than practical benefactors ot the race. Tlie 
highest and most reliable mediumship, constantly avail
able for the dissemination ot useful knowledge, can bo 
developed belter by persons who study hygiene, ami 
obey sanitary laws than by those who disregard even 
one of the. laws ot Iwaltlt.''unhealthy minds nnd bodies 
are liable to distort everything given through them, 
just as a soiled mirror reflects objects imperfectly ami 
often wrongly.

The speaker said ho believed In two trinities—ono 
of good amt tlie other of evil, the elements of which 
were coequal and coexistent; the trinity of good was 
cleanliness, knowledge ami morality; the trinity of 
evil, dht, Ignorance ami vlee; morality being Impos
sible where dirt and ignorance abound—vice being 
exorcised by cleanliness ami enlightened education. 
In closing, (Im lecturer emreated his hearers to take 
good care of their bodies ami those ot their children, 
If they desired to see morality triumph hi society. 
Angels were knocking hourly at our doors, but tvo 
kept them out by our pork, our beer ami our tobacco, 
our irregular hours ami Indiscreet habits. A healthy 
body Is needed hy a healthy mind; It wc are afflicted 
It is well ti> be resigned, aud believe that all Is for tho 
best; but when we afflict ourselves bv our own willful 
disobedience to tlie laws of being, we must shoulder 
theresponslblllty and take the consequences. Amuse
ments reasonably Indulged In’were eulogized, the 
speaker condemning nothing except that which In
jures tho system; his theory being Unit tlie true wor
ship of God consists in living to bless others, anil 
tliat one of tho greatest needs of tills age is tliat, atten
tion should ho turned to physical culture.

Sunday morning, Feb.’oth, the second lecture. In this 
series will he given, tlie special topic living •• Tlie. Cul
tivation of Ihe intellect.” Service will begin at loa.

Last Sunday afternoon Mr. Colville delivered, under 
Influence of a spirit who ainmtmeed himself as Joseph 
Priestley, a powerful and Interesting lecture on “ The 
Clergy.” While not discountenancing them so long as 
they were true to their convictions, the ground taken 
was tliat ministers nnist.be born, nnd not made. Most 
clergymen had been taught to move only In certain 
grooves. The true jireaehcr Is tlie, one who speaks bc- 
cniise be Is lilh.-d with inspiration, and whom Ihe peo
ple Hock to hear because he does them good. All su
perstitious value of tho clergy is dying out, but we 
may expect ii race of noble men ami women who will 
occupy the place of public teachers, because they are 
qualified by nature to do so. The Insjdring spirit 
urged every one to lie trim to himself. Remaining In 
it church when you no longer agree witli Its tenets, 
saying in tlie reading-desk a creed you would gladly 
contradict hi tlio pulpit, Is setting an example to the 
occupants (if the pews of lying for a salary; but. the 
mini who says what ho really believes, whether he is 
Intellectually right or wrong. Is a public bimefaetor. 
Next btindliy ata v. m. Mr. Colville's subject Is “ Lin
coln and Washington.”

Mr. Colville lectured in Salem, Feb. Oth. and In Wal
tham, Feb, nab. On Wednesday, Feb. zmi, ho is tin 
nointecd to speak In Waverly, Mass., at 7:30 r. M., In 
Albion Hall, when subjects may be ebosun by the au
dience. . Persons desiring his services for Tuesday or 
Wednesday evenings, within reach of Bos leu, or who 
wish him to offlctate at funerals, are requesled toad- 
dress 91 Pembroke street, Boston, where Im holds a 
public reception every Friday, at a p, xi., to which he 
cordially Invites every mm who wishes to attend, A 
meeting for .voting people caring to know something 
of Spiritualism Is held In thosame place every Monday 
at 8 p. .it.

Mr. .1. William Fletcher
Hehl his last reception In Boston toy the present at his 
parlors-on Wednesday evening, Feb. 9th. The, rooms 
ami halls were crowded with guests, and the host was 
presented with some beautltul floral offerings anil 
other gifts.

Tim early part of the evening wns devoted lo reelin- 
tlonsaml music, In which Miss Greenleaf. Mr. Flclch- 
cr, and lit He Gracie But roughs of the Shawmut Lyceum 
Joined ; after which various spirits nmulfesled ibrongh 
tlie metllumshlp ot Mr. Fletcher, nnd interested the 
huge company present with their answers to quest ions, 
amt the describing (if spirits who were present. Miss 
Uhlnd gave psychometric, readings, as also did Mrs. 
Clara A. Field. At. a lute hoar tlie company dispersed 
—many expressing regret that the pleasant evenings 
were to be discontinued.

Friday and Saturday, Mr. Fletcher gave private sit- 
litigs In Lawrence, .Mass., at whlcli place tbu Interest 
Is very much on the Increase.

On Sunday, despite the disagreeable walking, Army 
and Navy Hall was—wc are Informed—well-lllled to wel
come this speaker back to Portland. Ills subject was: 
“How Shall We Worship God?” The lecturer said: 
“ There Is the religion ot fear, ami the religion of lovu: 
Fear makes a man servile anil mean; love, strong and 
noble. The religion of fear has ruled the world; man 
has accepted doctrine ami creed, because of the dread 
which Hie future held; he has erected temples, or
dained the ceremonials,elected priestsand endeavored 
to worship God through appealing to the iiialcrlal side 
of his (man's) spiritual nature. This had finally led man 
to disregard religion altogether, or to bow down before 
It In blind superstition. Tlio religion of love sought to 
develop all the powers of mind ami body; to worship 
God In deeds as well as words; to make man study his 
heart ami grow in the light of Ills better self. He who 
lives truest to himself offers God the highest possible 
worship.”

Throughout the lecture was listened to with marked 
attention, ami the speaker was warmly applauded at 
the close.

In the evening the subject was, "What I saw lit 
Egypt.”

Mr. Fletcher can accept week evening engagements 
for Maine daring February. Ills address Is 2.7 Chestnut 
street, Portland, Me., or ont o ot Jiain.cr oj Light.

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
On Monday evening, Feb. 7lh, Geo. A. Fuller lectured 

for the First Society of Spiritualists of Beverly,Mass., 
at the residence of Mr. A. N. Trcvett, upon “Tho 
Great Law of Growth.”
. Sunday, Feb. lath. Mr. Fuller lectured In St. George's 
Hall, Worcester, .Mass., at 2 and 71' M. He chose for 
his subject In the afternoon, “The Rising and Setting 
Faith.” The speaker began by saving tliat this age 
Is one of disintegration. Many cherished Idols have 
been overthrown and many more are ready to fall. 
Creeds arc taken at a discount, and the Intelligence 
ami culture of Ihe world are rapidly leaving the Evan
gelical Churches. Leading divines admit that our 
ablest scientists and thinkers are not associated with 
Christian churches. Very soon nothing will bo left but 
tlio bare walls, unless the clergy preach the gospel of 
the Rising Faith. While tho clergy have been preach
ing Christ, they have lost sight of the divine man who 
lived and suffered lor humanity. Tlie Rising Faith Is 
the religion ot Ute Divine Humanity. It. recognizes tile 
love anil tender mercy of the Inllidtc, tlie brothel hood 
of man, ami reveals Jove as tho only savior of tlio hu
man race. While the old religions seek ever to prepare 
man to die, tbo Rising Faith prepares man to live.

In tho evening, Dir. Fuller chose for his subject, 
“ What of the Dead?'.' Tho audiences—whlcli wore 
large on both occasions—manifested their appreciation 
of Sir. Fuller’s labors by frequently applauding. He 
will return and lecture lor the same Society Feb. 27th 
ami April iltli.

Mr.Fuller will attend the Mass Convention at Water
bury, Vt., Feb. 18th, 19th and 20th.

J. Frank Baxter in Pcnbody.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

This gentleman lias lectured here the past 
two Sundays of February, giving satisfaction to 
good audiences. His vocal abilities do not lose 
their sweetness with the lapse of time, but re
tain their vigor and pathos; his descriptive 
tests aro peculiar, nnd very convincing. Last 
Sunday evening there were twelve tests given, 
and each was recognized before tho people left 
tho hall. Mr. Baxter remains with us the next 
two Sundays. We think our list of lecturers 
not complete without his name among them.

Peabody, Mass. K.

ES^Tho Foster who is going tho rounds of 
the country towns in the South, attempting to 
give spiritual stances, is not Mr. Charles H. Fos
ter, the famous spiritual medium, who has at
tracted the attention of tho scientific world. 
Mr. Charles II. Foster is nt present stayingin 
New Orleans.—The New Orleans Times.

Brittan’s Secular Pre## Bureau:
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for tho 

purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in tlie colunin^of the secu
lar press, and answering objections tliat may 
therein appear to tlio reality of its phenomena 
and tho philosophy of its teachings.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PI.EIXlED roll 1881.
CASH |-AU>.

A Friend nf the Hanner of JAyht(2A Instanmeiit). $5O0jia 
Colby & Rich  .......................   xoa
A New Yorker.................................................. ......... 22.<hi
J. N.Y.............. ..................................................."V*1
Mis. A, Glover. UI Wed 2Mh .st lent, New York.... .VX> 
M. V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio...... .................  . 2,w
Memphis. Teun............... .................     i,m
Matilda GudthrtL Hollon. Mass,...,..,.,,..,,,...... j.on 
Eugene Crowell, M. |)., Brooklyn, X. Y................ W.M
H. G. (’.. St. Lanis. Mt............................................. SU'D
Mrs. II. .1. Severance. Tunbridge. Vi..........  2. no 
M. Larkin. Dmvnlnglou, Penn................................. 2,00
Moses Sibley. No. Springfield. Mt.......................  2.00
Hugh IL Williams, SomeifiVllIe, Cal...... . .............. 1.00
Four Scare mid Three............ . ................................... 5, mi
Joseph Wood. Marietta. Uhlo............. . ................ 2,Si
C. Snyder, Bnlllmore, Md..................    2.ou
E, M. J., Vermont..........................    l,w
C, 11.-Stimpson. Brnckton, Mass.............................. 2.to
Anna Bright, Wirt, bid..................................... loo
Jacob Boalli, Emeka Springs, Ark........................... 2.00
W. M. Haskell, .Marblehead. Mass..................... 2,on
Mrs. James Fa Hikes. Belleville, WU........................ 1,00
Miss N. IL Batchelder, Mount Vernon, N. II....... rui 
A Friend. Frorhlrin'e. ILL,,...............................  2.(0
Paul Fisher. Brooklyn, N. V...............  ../..„. 2.00
1*. Pollock. Virginia City, Nev................................ 2.0O
A. E. G„ Hyde Park. Mass.................................. . 10,w
ll. N. Graves. Providence, It. I,.......................... Lm
Francis Howard, Nmililb'ld, Mum......................... fi.im
James colhaih, Alton. N.H.................. ................... 4,(0
Mary A. Giles, Charlton Depot, Mass..................... J.im
Daniel Buxhm, Jr.. Pralmdy. Ma**....................... 2,co
Gen. J. Edwards. Washington. D. c...... . ............. Aco
Daniel Davidson. Salt Lake Citv, Blah.................. ajki
A. B. Gaston, Allantic. Pa.....'.   2.Hi 
Airs. <’, M. E,. Ballbnore, Md.,.,,,..,,,,,,,,,,.„,, A.ru 
A Friend to the Cause,.....................................  2jo
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Conn...... ;........  1.M
John J. French, Beaumont. Tex,........................... 510
W. B. Johnson, Hartford,Conn.......... .  2,to

CAW FL EDGED,
A Friend hi Connerticiil...................   id.no
.1. P. Willcork, Bradford. Onhum................................2. co
.Melville C. Smith. New York............... .................... 25 hi
Alfred G. Badger, I7H Broadway, sew York,...... put* 
S. IL Nirhols, Brooklyn. N. V...................... 5’00 
C. Snyder. Baltimore. Mil.................. . .................... 2.no
E. J. Durant. Lebanon, N. II................... .............. 5,no
M. E. Ctmgar, (’birago, III,.,.,...........   2.(0
Augustus Day. Detroit, Mich.............................  3,<o
B. F« close, Columbia, Cal............... . ..................... a,to
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn........................ W,eo

A MoM Generous IProposit ion.
Du. J. V. Mansfield, of worhl-widcroputa- 

Hoii as a test*writing medium for spirits—oilmr- 
wisc known as tlie Spiritual Postmaster—will, 
during a period of two numtlis, from January 
22d to March 22df 1S8L answer sealed letters for 
the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund. 
Persons who- have not hitherto subscribed to 
this fund may forward any swxw—prnrided it in 
not-Im thaw- Dr. Mansfield's usual fee of three, 
(biliary and an addition of twenty-fire rents in 
past aye stamps—luxeth^^ a sealed letter, to
the subscriber.

The sealed letters will bo answered at Iho, 
earliest convenience : the three dollars, or more, 
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to tho Editor-at-Large work, tlie twenty- 
Hvo cents being required for postage on the. cor
respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious 
(as we hope it may) among Spiritualists of large, 
means and lucrative business, we may expect to 
witness aspecdy and indefinite expansion of the 
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
dressed, Mbs* Ma by A. Newton,

128 JF(ikt EM street, Sew YarkMdy.

A **WMow'n Mito," tuul a Hourly Trllmtc.
The following letter is the vehicle of the ut

terances of a highly intuitive mind, whose pos
sessorsecs clearly the importance of the seiy 
vice in which Dr. Brittan is engaged, filer sub
scription, which was forwarded wilh il, is ac
knowledged in tho list above.]
To the EdUorof tho Banner of Light:

I am "lad at last to seo one-dollar subscrip
tions to tlie J'Milor-at-Lar"e filial, for now I 
can send in my “widow’s mho” without, feel
in" it too small to be aceeplnblo. From ils 
commencement I have felt the work would lie 
a (jood one, and noir, after a year’s trial, 1 am 
so glad—1 havo no words to express my joy— 
that it is to be continued 1 I believe it. will be 
tho means of bringing hundreds into (he glori
ous light of the gospel of Spiritualism who 
would never be reached in any other way. I 
consider tbo one article in tlie Newburyport. 
Visitor, which you coined, worth amino of gold, 
spiritually, and that it is an irrefutable answer 
to theologians of Ilie Prof, Phelps stamp.

•May all good angels, both in and out of Iho 
body, assist Bro. Brittan in his grandly noble 
work. Enclosed find one dollar—I wish two 
ciphers could be added; also Ihat every .Spirit
ualist would give ns much according to his or 
her means for Ibis good work.

Yours in the good cause,
II. N. Graves.

Providence, Ii. T., Jun. ‘Ath, 1881.

Movement# orLccturers and Mediuian.

(Maltol* for tills (luparlinent slinnhl reach our onion by 
Tut.linn wnailna to Insure Insertion tlio .sumo uecli.J

Dr. J. M. Peebles recently gave live lectures In Au- 
bill'll, N. Y., upon Oriental travels, and two upon Spir
itualism. He gave a course In Alliance, Ohio, and re 
turned the 15tb to give a second course. He delivered 
live In Clyde, Ohio, on the previous week, mid lectured 
twice on Sunday, upon Spiritualism, In the Unlversal- 
Ist Church. He begins a course of live lectures on the 
21st, In Mantua, Ohio, under the auspices of tiieir "Lit
erary Association,” niul commences a course ot lee- 

■ lures the 2(ith In Geneva, Ohio.
Aliy person or society tlcslrlnglheservices of Thom

as Street, la Ohio or elsewhere, will please write tolils 
home address Immediately, at Lockhind. Hamilton 
Co., Ohio, or for two weeks In care ut Dr. W. F. Ball, 
East Liverpool, Columbiana Co., 0.

Dr. II. B. Storer, of 29 Indiana Place, Boston, was In 
Rockland, Mass., Sunday. Feb. llth. In the morning he 
attended the session of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, and, our Informant states, was much pleased 
at the close attention of the officers lo their duty, the 

■choice rendition of the music, ami the enthusiasm of 
the pupils. The Rockland Lyceum is spoken of as one 
of tbo best In New England. In tho evenlngof the same 
day he lectured, Inspirationally, on " Immortal Life," 
treating the theme In nn entirely novel'manner, ami 
with an original Une of thought, which met the warm
est approval ot ills hearers;

Mesdames Colby anil Smith will officiate lit Cleveland, 
0., Sundays, Diarch 20lh, 27th, and April ad.. Mornings, 
In Central Hall, West Side; evenings, Welsgerber’s 
Hall, corner Prospect and.Brownell streets. Dlrs. Col
by Is a trance medium ot groat power, and Dlrs. S. Is a 
particularly flue improvisator and singer.

Our Western friends aro tolic favored with an op
portunity ot listening to one of the most able and elo
quent trance speakers In tbo spiritual field, Mrs. Emma 
F. J. Bullene, who Is to be hi Rochester, N. Y., during 
tho first week of March,tuul go thence on aWestern 
trip as far as she may bo called to lecture. Iler nd- 
(li ess, until the early part of Diarch, Is In carcot Dr. 
E. F. Butterfield, 8 Phelps Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. Samuel Grover, ot 102 West Concord street, Bos
ton, has returned home from his Southern tour, and 
will lie pleased to meet his friends aud patients nt tlio 
above address.

Prof. Wm. Denton will commence a course of scl- 
entitle lectures (0) at Welsgerber’s Hall In Cleveland, 
Ohio, Diarch llth. These lectures will be on Geology 
—from “ Tho World before Life," to “ The Human 
Period." They will be well Illustrated by paintings, 
fossils, etc.

Dtrs. Simpson, of Chicago, who has recently paid a 
brief visit to Boston, left this city Friday, Feb. llth, 
cn route for New Yolk, where she purposes to,remain, 
should her health permit, for several weeks to come.

J. Frank Baxter gave tho third nnd fourth of Ills 
present course of lectures in Peabody, Mass., on Sun
day last, and coni Injurs there the remaining Sundays of 
tho month. JCWs"wcek, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
16th, lie wJiHccturc In Shcrborn, Mass., and on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 17th, North Scllnate, DInss. lie Is 
ready to negotiate for spring and summer work, includ
ing Camp and Grove services. This Is mentioned thus 
early, as already tlio larger gatherings are securing

their speakers. Ho has closed for a fifteen days’en
gagement at Lake Pleasant, Mass., mill an eight days’ 
appointment nt Ncslmmliiy Falls, Fa. Address him 
at ISI Walnut street, Chelsea, DInss.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In Beverly, DInss.. on Ilie 
afternoon and evenlngof Sunday, Feb. mill. She gave 
psychometric readings and di'scrlpilons of spirit-’ 
friends al ihe close ot each service, which were। prin
cipally recognized* as correct. Iler hearers were ex
ceedingly well pleased, and desired her presence 
amoim them again. Mrs. Field speaks hi Leominster, 
Mass., next Sunday. I’aith's desiring the services of 
this useful worker can address her Hl her resilience, 
No. 19 Essex st reel, Boston, Mass.

----- ------------..-.^^^—,------ ----- — —

Onset Buy Grove Association—Season
or issi.

Tlio time fur tlio ensiling Camp-Mcellng has been 
fixed hy Ihe Directors to commeiice on the 25th of 
July and close on Ihe 15th ot August, isst.

The business of Gils Association is entrusted to 
special committees, who report the details of their 
several deptirtincnls to the General Board for II mi I 
action. The commlUccs for the ensuing year nre as 
follows :

Commutes on Public Property—W. W. Currier, 
Haverhill; Capt. U. F. Gibbs, East Wareham, and 
Major C. I*'. Howard, Foxboro. This committee has 
charge ot all the public buildings, renting of'tents anil 
cottages, sale ot lots, Xc.

Caiyuitttccou PvhMmj—Vi:. H. B. Shncr,Boston.
<'aUi Ui dice ou Prii'llc(/cs—P;ipl, B, F. Gibbs, East 

Wareham; Win. F. Nye, New Bedford; Georgi: W. 
Bobbins, Fitchburg. Applications fur rights amt 
privileges during tlie Camp-Mietlng, with blds for the 
same, should lie. made through this committee.

Committee on Hailrombi—Ciil. Win. 11. Crockett, 
Hl*. II. II. Storer, Boston.

Committee- on Police—W. W. Currier, Capt. B. F. 
Gibbs.

Cojnmjttcc on Music—W. D. Crockett, W. W. Cur
lier.
• Coin in Hire on Simikcrs—Vr. II. B. Storer.

Applicants for tlie use of tlie Mediums' Home should 
address Maj. T. II. Griffith,Carver, Mass.

Everything Indl^ales an Increased Interest In this 
eli,'inning summer resort, which from Ihe llrst has hud 
not only a rapid but substantial growth. The public 
exercises this year will be of n high standard, mid It 
Is expected tliat a large accession ot parllvlpimts in 
the pleasures of this sunmier home by the sea will be 
chronicled this y ear. S.

Mr. Epes Sargent, who recently died in Bos
ton, took his Christmn immii from the nmiilen 
name of n remote inu ostress, Mary Epes, who 
stole away to marry William Sargent, wiiu.se 
son came lo t liis couni ry anil sei lied in Glouces
ter. There lias been an Epos in every gener;i. 
tion since, mid several of them were distinguish
ed men. Tlie Epes roeently deceased was a 
poet of dist imd ion. and also n proiiniieiil ami 
firm Spiritualist..—M< rri mue I 'uUry Izsilor.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Courcrciicu 
^iectiiign

At Everett llall, :)93 Fulton slrcel,every Salnrihiy even
ing at ll o'clock.

After those .speakers who have been Invited to nil end 
the Ciiuferviice and take, part In tlie exercises hove 
spoken.any person lathe audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under Ilie tcii-mlnule rule.

.1. David. Chulrnutn.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Sunday services every Sunilay, at Ui1; a. M. and 7’., 

i*. M. Spi'iikei.s engaged : Fein nary amt March, Mrs. 
It. Shepard-Lillie ; April..!. Frank Baxter.

“ FratiTiiliy Social ” every Wednesday evening.
I'rld.iy, Feb. isth. “The Religion ol Ihe Future,”' 

Mrs. Imogen C. Eales.
Frlilay, March Uh, “The Uses of Spli'ltimllsiii." Prof.

J. W, Deane, S, B. Nichols,/’res.

Eastern Bist riel Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Gr.itul, 
every Siimlny, al 7B 1*. M. D. M. Col.E, Pres.

Vermont State spiritual Association.
There will be a I'liuveiiilna as.iiMud :e I’urMia llall. Ply- 

liiiiinli, Vl.. Filday. Satiir.laj anil Sunday, .linn* link. IHb 
and I2ih. Issi. A gbeil ai rav uf ror-bui nid huiii" h'l-ui will 
be in', si'iu. W. II. Wii.kixs, mentnru,

H->n!h WmuhloKl;. 17., I'.h,'.-III. 1-1.

For General Debility and Frustration, Hop 
Bitters will do wonders. Drove il by trial.

Subscriptions Keeeiveil at tliis Olllee
lull

MisoAsn Mattei:. I'ubli-luil we,'l:l,vhi I'ldliileiphi.-i, 
En. r’AI** p’TiHUHini.

Tjir.SriitlTTAL RU’oitH. i••.lbh•h<.•ll W' kly in Clilr;i;'n, 
H’ .*’.'.<«» (»<■(• yp.n.

Tin. Sl'iiH itam^t : A Wrekiy Journal 'J I’-.yi'bahn'Ical 
Sc ience. London. Ehi». T» Ire <.i.»*i |>er <e.H. posia^r <|J*’.

Tin; Mi. ihim A Nd Da v itm; ar: A Weekly >1 onrnaI <le- 
yoletl |nS|dt ilttallsin. I'lii e ?2.‘«l |«’r year. |»•»Ma•4«• ’t’1 rent#. 

Till;Olive BiiANfii. I’nMiMiwj nioniblyin ( Ura, N.Y.
•5l.no |utannum.

Light r<»n All. Ptthihhr<i monthly m Hau rnwlsro.
Cal. jjl.LO per annum.

Titi: Tiir.osnrmsT. A Monthly .inmnal. published in 
India. C'omhirtrii by ll. I'. IPavatsky. <’.1)0prrannum.

HATES OF ADVEHTISING.
^*1 ^s>_^_*^> ^*-*V^X*->-^z*^

Earh line hi AmUe l.vpr. twvnty ccnC* for Hio 
flint mid NuJiMMiiicnf Ihmm'Iimi*«<»n the fifth riiK<s 
anti tlllroii cm tn lor ovory htM'rtiou on the net- 
ruth p:mo.

Nporhil Not iron forty ccnt’i i»t»r line, Minion, 
encli hiMOi’thMi.

IhiNhiCMH <*nrdM thirty con tn per Uno, A gate, 
one'll inMortion.

Notice* in tlie ctliforlnl cohnuaM, large Ope, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* in all cnoes hi advance.

43* Elect rotypcM or Cut* will not be Inserted.

/TiT" Ail vert Isoiiictits to lie renew cd nt continued 
rales mind be loll at our Office before 12 M. on 
Nahirday*.a week hi advance of 4he date where- 
on they are to appear.

 s L!^AL A0T LE s-
Mrs. Siiruli A. Daiiskiu. Physician of Ilie 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. F.5.

Br. F. J.. JI. Willis.
Du. Wn.r.lH will ho at, the Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 p, M.

Ja.l.
J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 

scaled letters, at. lit West. 42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent, stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.l.

---- ^>--------- -- ------- --------------
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. TermsS2 

and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Ja.22.8wK

Seeress and Psychometei:. — Min. Anna 
Kimball, P. O. Box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y. F.iu.

Prof. S. B. Bhutan will answer calls to lec
ture in the Middle and Eastern States. Address 
hhif at The Lexington, 165 East lliUi street, New 
York City.

====1m^^
NOTWBTO OVK BN'CfWtU 3’ATHONN.

J. J. MORSE. Hie (Veil-known English lecturer, will act 
aRunragcnt, am! receive subReri pl Ums I ar ihe Hnuncr ol 
Light at lift vim shillings mw year. RarflcN desiring to w 
subscribe van mhlress Mr. Morse at bls resilience. “HSigdon : 
Road, DalMon. London. K. England. Mr. Mors" also 
keeps forsale the .Spiritual and Krfbrmntory Work* 
published by us. Cubin' & Rich.

rON»ON(FN<^> AGF.NCA'.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Umdmi street. Gordon 

Square, hour Special Agent for th<* mi to op the Itatntrrof 
Light, ami also tbo Spiritual, fabcral.aml ICcforma- 
tory Work* published by Colby & IHcli. 'fin- /Mnn^r will 
boon sito al bldnway Habt Lower Seymour street,every 
Sunday. ..

NAN FltANVlMW JMMHC DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 5m0 Market streei. keeps for sale 

IhD.NpIriliml and Kcrornintory Work* published by 
Colby & Rich,

AUNTKAMAN BOOK BEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. \V. H. TERRY, 
No. 64 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has folate 
the works on NpIrltunlUni. LIME JIA L AND REFbRX 
WORKS, .published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

n. NNOW’N PACIFIC AUENCY.
BpIrltnnlhtK ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains 

can he promptly ami reliably .supplied with the publications 
of <h>lby ,t Ich’h, and other books and papers of the kind, at 
Eastern prler.% by sending tiieir m Ums’to HERMAN 
HNOlV, San Francisco, CaL, or by jelling at tho table kept 
by Mrs. Nnow, at iho Sph ltiialisi meetings now held at 
Ixora Hull, 737 Mission street. Cafatogurs furnished troo.

NT. EOU IN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIB ERA L NEW* CO., 620 N. Mh street, St. Louis. 

Ah>., keeps constantly for sale the Rann eh of liqht, and 
a supply of the Spiritual mid Kefbmmforj'WorkM 
published by C’/J by ,t Rich.

_—.-—.   -—.—_^*JbL~——— - ——--„__
■ PEKVEEANIh <>., BOOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, |tr»(’ross «tiwt,-Ctovdnh^ o. rir- 
riiliillug library and d6pot for tlie Spiritual and Liberal 
IktokMand Paper* published by Colby Jt Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, publisher and Bookseller, Hl Eighth 

street, New York CHy, keeps for sale tho Nplrlfnnl and 
Bcfomini ary Work* published by Colby & Rich,

piiij.adeepTiia agents. ’
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 

by COL BY A Him are lor sale by J. II. RHODES, M, 1),. 
at the Philadelphia Rook Agency, MO North !Hh street, 
Subset Iptlimn ivrrlvvd for (Im Banner of Elglit at ^ip.o 
per year. Tin1 Hanner of Light can be found ter snieat 
Academy Hall, hid Spring Garden .street, and at all tlio 
Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom sheet, BhlladHphla, Fa., 
will takemilers fur any id the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published ami lor sale by (.‘oluy A. Rich.

G. D. HENCK, N«». I Iff York nveime. Philadelphia, Fa., 
Is agent for the Rattner of right, and- will takeordm’s for 
anyol the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
lishcil and fur sale by Coi.nv A KH if.

PIIIEA DELPHI A PERIODICAL DEPOT,
WILLIAM WADE. s'M .Market mreel, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arrli streets PbihMlelphltL has the Rmuieruf 
Eight tor sale al n-lnll curb Saturdny morning.

, - --*•«» ^- ■ •; ~ •? - ;
IMK'HESTI'K. N. V.. KOOH JIEfOT.

JACKMIN A* HlHI.t'.IGH, I'.uuk.-.'ll.'is, A h into Hull, 
Korho,*.i<'r, N. Y-. ki'-p lor wh* Dio Wpli llual mid lie. 
Ibi'in Wiirh. ptibllslo'il by < nlby X Uloh,

--------- ---------—Mote^- ------—    ——
WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. BookselliT. No. KHO Seventh 
street, uhova New Yol k avenue. Washington, D. C., keep? 
cimsmnBv for sale the Bannkii nr Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual and Reibrmalory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

—------ ...., -^^»— - .. ..._—
TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.

I*arllrsdesh hjgaiiyof iheNoirlfiuHaml Reformatory 
WorkHpidillsiifd by Colby A Itb b will bearvoniiimdnied by 
W. H, \ OSIH'RGIL at UamCM Hail, corner of Congre.M 
ami Third slreefs, mi Sunday, or at No, in Jacob strict. 
Troy, N. V., through I Iio week. Mr. V, will procure any 
work drslred.

——-   —^•►~ - . . .....
BAleTlMORE. MD.. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSHIN. 5S North Chalks street, Balti
more. Md,, keeps for salo the Runner ofLigliL

ADVERTISED ENTS,

Id: LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S oil
Me- ’ i. a

i;-;; Vegetable Compound S
J;2: is .i positiVk oiini: ?“JJ
^zi* ‘MV

For all Female Complaints, >a
Xfr* ■J—- • ............................ 'Jll

/*»)' This pivpamtlon, a, hs nnmr sl^nnip*'. fun his * AU 
Jt'J’ >d Vegpiulih’ Fn<p"rlicB that are harmless Id ihe ?}J:J 
lin' mod iJrlirDtp hiviHih Up< h one trial t he moi Ils ’hu 
^ . of this Cuinpouml.will !>•• rrmani/rtl, as relief Is ’up 
jp^. imuhtllaH'; ami when Its n-e is rcntlnu<,d, lii . -Jj' 
ittr ninety.nine tj-es in a hmehed, a peimmimt 'ua 
^; cun’ is riLrinl, as thmts.wb will testify. On ’V?e a ll ■Htj- aiToiinl •»! Ils provm merit'., H L ta-day rvcom- -(jH 
*•>* mended and pre crib’ J bv the host physh Ians bi ^hlk 
^A. thermmhy b»r all horns ol* female weakm^M’S /'JJ 
£#- liieliuHng all •HspIarementsniMl Ihe ceuscniieut • <t \ 
^/'. spinal ueakhc-sl ‘uH
J^- hi lari, h ha> proved in hr Hn* greatest and . ^ 
A'A* best remedy that has ■ wr been disroverrd. It ’oH 
^^' pel means every portion ol ’Ihe system, mid gives ’d^ 
/:.,)• new Ilir ami vig«»r, h removes fahitm ss, Hai n- • ^ ^ 
J>i>' Icurv, drst ro\s all rtaving lor slim uh*, ids. ami ’oil

. Mk’v<v nraknri»f ihr.^ /l^
X'/)' ll rmrs Bhnthj-L llradmh -, NrrvmKI’l03- -^^ 
J‘”' Ballon. Gem iu! DrbilHy. Mr- pli ssni s . in- ’•••’A 
ii!' |h"s#hHi and hnllge. ibm. Thal rr- llng *< hmr- 
41g * Ing.down, musing pain, weight ami < .u kaHir, ’(ut 
jty’ haluajs primum ntly mu d b\ h.-(re, ll wi ) *U]J 
/^,- nt iiH Ulm s ami nndrmll rirrniinUhvv!-. ra t io ’,,a 
J>ij' harmony whh the law Hut gowni;. the female ’tu 
/Li ' ’’♦'>h>h'’ ’ui
Ar)* For K hlnry CnmiJaliHs ol either sr % this Com- ' •• *<

’ |i<MHd Is HhsiitpasM’d, ’^}J
Thi* prcpnmHim is strongly rndorKrd. 'U^ 

A'rp rrvommritdril nnd prrsrrihrt! by the 'Mi 
£a* I,c"1 Mcdicni \Mv*lium»» and <’huri <>y- .-^ £ 
4/* mils in tlie roitiHrs. • (tw
|J)’ LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S :jl[

^ VEGETABLE COMPOUND ^

NOTICE.
IVTis 'W. TEslintoix,

rpHE rrli luali d London medium, will -horily hr in No*. .1 Ion. and xv lii l« • ha|»|H n» plri e hinroK at (hr ilLp-o il
oi invr'.iigatojsaDd Spirit trallM*. Alter having visited near-. 
ly all Etirop'nn countries, hirhidim.;. Sweden. Ih nniaik, 
Grnututy. Fmnre. Aus’ila. Hrtohim. Bohemia. Hungary, 
Holland. At,, Mr. Eglinimi has derided tn make a shun 
biiir through th” (hniril Sf’Hrs, ami letters will h’irh hint 
If mid rc^ed to care of the/ota tier d/ biyJtl uWwp, Boston, 

F'h. m.

COTTAGE HOMES FOR THE INSANE.
^♦•Z 5 RAND VIEW." In lit-r, Cnli-iado, B”;mHfnlly

Vlf situat'd <m an ruilneine al"Hi I wn miles | rom I Iio 
Hty, rat'hh<g Ihe pme. bracing, hnadnln ralvd immnfaiB 
ah*, comtnamiing mi< <h the lim-si \1-wsnf the voihe dty 
mi the-Fa j.‘and. a iimd delightful viow of the imumL'ims 
mi tin* Wot, tanging North ami Smith tor nearly umm hun
dred miles.
,J. D. RHYNES. NupJ, Mr*. .3. D. HRYN VS. A km.

Frb. 1'1.
PUUTRAL VSYCISOMETRY.

Delineation orrhaBicn-rB-om i.otter?. Aiimgiaphs. 
l‘hohtgrapl|s. Ar.. h'rmsY-d^r Iho same wiili pinphot- 

lc readings, ^mm: (Svclmmetrlziag (Ires « Rh wiuihm dr- 
seih'tlon’ln lull. SV*’. Addie’s Mils. M. A, GRIDLEY. 
•117 Yates Avenue. Brouklyn, N.Y. .tv.*—Erh.JtL_

SAW FRANCISCO.
])ANNEIt OF LIGHT and ^phUnallstlc Books for sale.

^ ALBERT & E. C. MORTON,Spirit Mediums. No. SM 
Markel street, . Istf—Nov. 15.

TO LET,
AT S’, MONTGOMERY PLACE, over the BANNER 

DELIGHT FREE Cl h’C LE-R00M. one large square 
front room, with small room mlMiiiug; mm large square 

room; all heated by strum, tmd supplied with gas and w^lrr. 
Terms ruHuuihlr. Apply to COLRY A RICH, n Mont
gomery Flare, Huston. Mass, Is—Feb. 5.
1 Si?* FELLOWS will send, for two B-cL stamps, J / ills MEDICAL ADVISOR. OH NEW GLIDE TO 
HEALTH, srtHng faith a new and setrtitHlr method (never 
Priori! known) for thernreof ait Chronlr Diseases. XTtFThe 
remedies arc Spirit PresiTipthnis* Address Puuf. R. 1*. 
FELLOWS. M. D.. Vhwland. N. J. _swiv-.lan.22. 
DCAnrD I ff y,,u l°ve Ru«*<» FliHrecM. cAofrtwf •ailu, ntAUtn! address ELLIS BROTHERS. Keene. N. Ii.
It will astonish ami please. FRF.E. -Iw—Ecb. VL
1 nHC (d Lhimw cured. Secret frw. Address A. WtL- 
LUVt LIS, Parkville. L. L. N. V* ’ :^J<’"I'^b’ l-’

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY .KiPKNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, OlHENTAL 

r111LOSOPUY,-IHSTOitV, PSYCHOLOGY, 
litebatuke and a n r.

Conducted by H, P/BLAVATSKY.
.Pttblisited at IOS Gleyaimt Hack Hoad, .Bombay, 

India.
January number .lust received.
Single copies torsale by COLBY & RICH at 50cents each, 

sent tic mall postage Tree.

BOUND VOL U MES
of Tin:

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
BY .S.im'EL WATNON.

* ’* (Fonncrly published In Memphis, Tenn.} V____
VOLUME ONE.—Bound In cloth, 8vo. np. Si?, and c m- 

tabling a strcLplMe engraving of Samuel Watson.
Price $l,&i. postage to cents.
VOLUME TWO.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. 370.
Price SL50, postage 15 cents.
y(P^^H THREE.—Bound in cloth, quarto, pp. 384, 
Brice ?1,50, postage 15 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.

nnist.be
wiiu.se
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gl oss age department
Public Free-Circle Moetlnu#

Aro hold at the BA NN ER <>F LIGHT OFFICEjwm'P nF 
Province sth el and'Montgomery Place, every 11 k^day 
ami FlHHAY AFTKUN'oux. The Hall will be open at 2 
o'clock, and services commence at 3 n’chwk precHMj. at 
which time the doors will he elid'd, allowing im egress 
until the ronchvdou of the seance, except In of abso
lute necessity. The public are rnrihalb/ inriha.
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W. K. Cowing.
lam glad, friends, to lie able to control the 

medium, and to announce myself. I believed 
in spiritualism before I passed from the mortal.

utmost benefit to me, as a man, physically, 
mentally and spiritually. I felt that I must 
incorporate it into my daily life if 1 would 
have it of service to me, and so I find myself, in 
this short lime, able to return ami speak to my 
friends. I feel that they need a word of encour
agement, that they require some message from
the spirit-world to cheer them on. 1 bring my

whore all are happy, provided they perform 
the will of the Father and seek to minister to 
those in distress. Feel that wo are all alive— 
not one dead, not ono sleeping—and that tho 
old ideas shall fall away, that you will emerge 
into a new.sphere of truth and knowledge, where 
we may recognize that the dear, good Father 
above has considered tlio wants of till his chil
dren, and has supplied them with all that they 
require. Marietta Jackson.

It is many years since I passed away. I know 
not hi ng of Spiritualism, but it came to me grand
ly and fully after I had emerged from the shell. 
1 was ill many years, it seemed that my spirit 
was ripening for the change, and I accepted this 
beautiful Spirit mil Philosophy, for it was com
forting to me. I then knew I had not to leave 
my friends, but that I could come to tlieir side 
as dose, and perhaps closer, than in days of 
yore. Now they arc nearly all with mo in the 
spirit ual world ; but I feel it my duty to refill 11 
and send out a word of comfort and consolation 
to those who monin in darkness and sorrow, 
To Helen Jackson, of New Orleans, La.

Stance Dec. Uth, 1880. 
Invocation.

Oli thou Spirit of Light Ineffable! shilling through 
all darkness and gloom with quenchless splendor; oh. 
Kaihatii Presence! felt through all the experiences of 
years with matchless power and glory, we bend before 
ihee In adoring gratitude: emisclmis’of thy protecting 
care ami fatherly watchfulness, with praises of the 
soul unutterable, with aspirations deep and earnest, 
though nnsylhibleil In mortal speech, we approach thee 
this hour. As the highest unlohlliient of tlie outward 
life Is mamas the holiest expression of thy creative 
skill Is humanity, with Us pulsating heart beating ever 
toward eternity, so would we feel and realize that the 
highest expression of all life Is Infinite being, and U|s 
preach thee as the Divine Intelligence, as the Parent, 
tlie one wlio ever has been, Is, and ever shall be, who

love to my family. I nss-um them 1 ht.^
at home untunes since tlie decease of my body, isime^'aml sin.

ex presses Ills Identity through wisdom, love and match
less power. Wc would be enfolded by thy divine ten
derness, and feel our souls updrawn to thee. Oh, one 
l ather, we ask thy divine benediction to rest upon all 
humanity; may It How down deep mid holy Into each 
life, until eveiyone shall feel the inllux of strength

and tliat I have taken cognizance of all that has 
passed. 1 shall be with them to guard and guide 
them, and I wish to say that I will meet my 
loved companion, and welcome her to her spirit- 
homi'. I send my love Io each dear friend. I would 
tell my neighbors that 1 remember them all. I 
feel to give forth my word to-day in defense of 

. Spiritualism. I feel it my duty to speak out, to 
live out, my belief daily. 1 appreciate the medi

Kev. K. W. Purler.
.Standing just outside the portals of material

ity, I feel deeply within my being that for me 
Ihe mystery of death is forever explained. To 
me tlie great problem of immortality, which 
ever surges and beats around the human heart 
while encased in mortal flesh, is solved, and I 
realize tliat the great question which, formorc
than three-score years, was continually rccur-ums. 1 know and I knew tliat they have many ; than three-score years, was continually recur- 

trials and many conflicts to pass through : that i ring to uty mind, and which often presses upon
they have tn walk over t hoi us and briars, and we 
cannot st 1 ive too much to make their lives pleas
ant. 1 appreciate all kind words for mediums,

ing 1 hem on, and so 1 would say to-day, to medi
ums everywhere, Be of good cheer; seek to per-
form tlie will of yourspirit iron to
you : seel: to obey lln'ir counsels aim tniqftliivc- 
tions,and no matter what clouds of persecution, 
scorn or envy may assail you, you cannot sutler, , 
for the angels will prut eel and -guard you from all ; 
harm. You may feel sad and depressed, but 
youwilllikewi.se sense a sustaining power up
holding you through all ill, which will cause 
your souls to broaden nnd blossom out, and to 
grow upward, even as the flowers grow up
ward from the soil and. darkness. Kemem- 
ber me as one who is working witli you now, 
freed fiom all infirmities, freed from pains, 
but alive and active, strong and powerful to as
sist all mediums wherever I find they need my 
presence, and to return and manifest as the 
spirit prompts. I shall come again, but per-, 
haps not at this place. I shall come, that you 
may hear from me, that yon mny feel my pres
ence, and know I am with you. \V. K. Cowing, 
Lisbon Falls, Me.

real life beyond. I am becoming educated in a 
knowledge that the spiritual life is the real life 
for man ; that the material is the shadow, the 
spiritual tho substance, and it is of that we 
should partake while on earth, through princi
ples of purity, truth and love, if we would bo 
fitted to live tho true, natural, happy life of 
man, when we pass beyond the vale of material 
life,

I died away, in Dallas, Texas. I wish to say 
to my friends that I have returned to this far- 
off place, because I feel a need for me to grow, 
to gain experience, and tliis is a good condition 
for growth and culture. 1 have friends in Mas
sachusetts, in Lexington and places adjacent, 
and to them I send my greeting and my affec
tion; I desire them lo realize that 1 have re
turned from beyond the grave, strong and pow
erful, unweighted by the years of time which 
pressed upon me in the mortal body, freed from 
earthly conditions. Sly name is John L. Chan 
dlcr.

James Wood.
I lived in Greenfield. I was sixteen years old 

when I was buried up. The earth fell upon me, 
and I felt such a weight, a pressure, and then I 
seemed lobe struggling to get away. That is 
all I knew, until I opened my eyes in another 
world, and found myself in a pretty place, sur
rounded by kind faces and by people who cared 
for me and sought to give me some light and 
pleasure; but I felt as though I wanted to say 
to tho folks nt home that I am now happy and 
living in a good world, and that I am going to 
school instead of working. I was told that I 
could go to school and learn all that I felt I re- 
quired, and that, by-and-by, when I had gained 
some knowledge, I might choose a work for my
self that I would like. I do n'tknowmuch about 
talking this way, but I want my folks to know 
that I have come, and that I feel it is all right 
now. I do n't want them to feel bad at all, but 
just to think it is all right, and that I have got 
a good place. I send my love, and sometimes I 
come back home and t ry'to make them know I 
am tlie.rc. Perhaps after I have learned all I 
want to, if I ever do, I shall be able to manifest 
better. My father's name is II. S. Wood, and I 
am James Wood.

the souls of mortals, “ If a man die shall he live 
again?” is forever settled. In an instant of 
lime, ere Ihe clay had grown cold, I realized 
fully tliat ihe only resurrection and Hie true 
resurrection had come to me as a man. and 
from the natural life that 1 have entered I feel 

| indeed tliat Ilie temporal body lias sown tlie 
' spiritual form, which is reaped into incorrup- 
tiom St muling here, in the presence of disem- 

j bodied souls, who, passing away from mortal 
: life years before myself, have realized and 
learned something concerning the spiritual ex
istence, and Wlio have directed me here for a 
purpose, I feel that I am possessed of eternal, 
eimseimis life, which can nevermore pass away; 
and 1 would say to those who, bending above 
tlie senseless clay, feel to mourn and grieve: 
Weep not, dear friends, for tho spirit departed;

i l'lli' f..llii»hlg gill'll .11111. 'Mlll-l-i pllbllslU'J ill liih-lUHT

Marietta Jackson.
I have a sister-in law, Helen, who lives in 

New Orleans. She is in (listless, having just 
lost her little girl. It seems to me I never saw 
a mortal so depressed in spirit ns she has been 
for Ihe last few months. 1 feel that if 1 return 
and tell her that little Nellie is with me and is 
with (’hnrlic, she will feel, perhaps, comforted 
and strengthened. 1 wish to ask her not to 
mourn and grieve so much: it depresses Ihe 
child, for she is attracted back lo her mother 
constantly; and when shit comes to her moth
er's side -he feels this depression and grief, 
which breaks over her like a great storm and 
clouds her spirit, Ido not like to have tlie lit? 
lie one return so much, but Ihe mother is call/
int g her back, and I cannot prevent

Big Beaver.
Many, many snows fell upon my head; many, 

many summers beat upon the red man ere he 
passed to the hunting-grounds beyond. In 
darkness and weakness he returned to this 
hunting-ground in search of light and strength, 
and through the good pale-faces it was given, 
and warmth and comfort and strength fell upon 
the red man’s life; and through all the moons 
that havo passed, through all the suns that 
have waned beyond tho western sky, ho has 
kept his promise to the pale-faces and has been 
faithful in bringing strength and light and en
couragement. Now he conies from the great 
hunting ground, where amid the green fields 
and the mighty forests he listens to the voice of 
the Great Spirit, and finds himself possessed of 
words which he may give forth unfalteringly; 
he gains strength and enlightenment in return
ing to this mortal hunting-ground: he speaks 
to the pale-faces in words of love, and says, 
You havo done well; you havo performed a

ton. I want my mother to know that I come to 
her, that I have n’t gone away off, where I can’t 
see how she is situated, and how she mourns 
for us who have died. I wish her to feel that I 
am with hor. I want her to know that I -have 
seen father, and ho would like her to feel that 
we can como beside her, and givo hor peace and 
consolation in t ho hour of trial and of grief. If 
it is possible, I wish she would visit some medi
um, and let mo come to her. I do n’t want her 
to feel afraid of this, nnd fear it is something 
evil. I want her to realize it is her own loved 
ones who desire to come and speak to her, so 
sho may bo nt peace, and feel that all is well. I 
want to say to my mother, it makes no differ
ence whether she goes to church or not. I used 
to feel that it made a great deal of difference, 
but I am glad to see now it is of no moment. I 
know tliat she is doing right, as near as sho 
knows how; that she is anxious to live true and 
good, and I tell her not to trouble about the

j church; if she wants to go, feels that sho can
noble work by befriending the oppressed and | get any good and true instruction, I shall be

it. II keeps the child unhappy. I wish to say, 
Helen, yon always looked to the interests of 
your children; yon always considered them 
first; your great love surrounded and protected 
them from all unhappiness and all distress and 
dancer: and now 1 waul you to realize that this 
is your mission still. You shqnhl send out your 
love and sympathy to your little girl, that she 
may feel it when she returns to you, comes 
with joy and gladness, comes willingly, to bring 
you her love and sympathy—which will indeed 
be of peace ami comfort to you.

Charlie sends his message. He, too, is con
stantly by your side, protecting you from the

bow not in anguish over the senseless shell 
which tlie kindly frost of death has burst, hsun- 
der and allowed the spirit within to soar aloft 
on pinions of hope and freedom.

This is all that I havo learned of the spiritual 
existence: from experience I have solved the 
mysteries of death, and consequently have as-' 
(■ended one step higher from tho material life, 
ami I send back to my friends and to my people 
my blessing and my love; and may my messtige 
go forth freighted with cheer nnd beneficence 
to those who mourn in darkness, for there is 119 
death, only life and joy immortal. I feel that 
I have much to learn: there arc streams of 
knowledge from which I long to quaff; there 
are storehouses of truth which I yearn to enter 
and partake of what is contained therein—but 
I must possess my soul in patience. I find that, 
there is much for me to slough off from myself 
in order that I mny soar aloft on wines of free
dom intonn extilted state. But 1 return as a 
messenger of hope to say unto all witli whom I 
was associated, there is truth and life and love 
beyond the stream of death; the grave holds 
not the body until the judgment day; for in the 
hour of transition from mortal life, whether it 
be the. transition of an instant or ono of months 
or years, rest assured that the judgment comes 
to you in the supreme moment when you stand 
outside of the physical body, face to face with 
your own soul, under the ban of censure or the 
smile of commendation of your own conscience; 
then you feel that you have entered the judg
ment kingdom, and will find your proper place. 
Apd, friends, one and all, feel that I have not 
passed from you in spirit, but that I am in your 
midst, and shall still make my presence known 
and influence felt throughout the years that are 
to come. liev. E. W. Porter, of Lonsdale, It. I.

Helen N. Loud.
“And there shall be no more death, neither 

sorrow nor sighing, for the former things have 
passed away.” Oh I I would realize this in my 
spirit to-day, for I feel, in that land where sun
light ever shines, mellow and soft, into tho 
hearts of the people, to brighten them up with 
joy ami gladness, to make the flowers bloom in 
sweetness that shall enrich each life, that there’ 
is no deal h, nor sorrow, nor crying, but that the 
former experiences of sadness and gloom have 
passed entirely away. It is true that I see 
spirits sad and sorrowful at times, not because 
of the experiences'which they bring upon them
selves, not because of any darkened surround
ing, but because tlieir friends on earth are sad 
and sorrowful and full of gloom, and I would 
say to friends on earth : Oh, if you wish to live 
happy and free in the life to come, if you wish 
now to have those friends of yours who have 
passed on before you happy and free from shad
ow and care, strive to chase away the gloom 
and despondency from your hearts; seek to live 
in tho sunshine of contentment and of peace; 
seek to realize something of tho spiritual life 
which awaits you, and you will find a glorious 
fruition in the coming time of your spirit.

I passed away from earth at tho ago of thirty- 
three, in tho beautiful spring month of May, 
when the flowers spring above_tho earth, and 
all nature seems to wear a gaf)> of rejoicing 
which prophesies of tlie coming summer. I 
passed to an immortal life where I find eternal 
spring, where all is beauty and gladness, and 
from which I send back to my dear ones my 
love and greeting. Those who are with me aro 
dear friends whom I know in years gone by; 
there arc dear ones, also, who passed away be
fore my remembrance, but who are linked to 
me by ties of love and sympathy, and in their 
companionship I feel to rejoice in strength and 
gladness—realizing that life is an active, import
ant mission for all. My maiden name was 
Strong. I am from Loudville, Mass. My name 
is Helen S. Loud. My husband is C. C. Loud, 
of that place.

strengthening tbo weak, and from beyond the 
shadows, from beyond the great waters where 
tho swift canoe speeds along with its burden 
of life, a blessing shall come unto you which 
shall reach downward through the ages, bless
ing all those who follow.

But. wo look to the far West anil we find our 
race still oppressed, still kept in ignorance, still 
scourged, because of tho lands which are theirs, 
and they turn their sorrowful faces and lift 
their bleeding hands toward tho mighty hunt
ing-grounds beyond, and ask, within the silences 
of the soul, of the Great Spirit to send them de
liverance and justice; and Big Beaver comes to 
the great council to-day to send forth bis words, 
like arrows, to tho great chiefs who sit in coun
cil in tho big city, and says unto them, Oh, pale
faces, you who sit in judgment on tho red man, 
you who uphold oppression and injustice, turn 
your faces aside and seek to undo tho wrong 
which you havo perpetrated; look well to those 
who aro in darkness; look well to those who arc 
in bondage ; and while you free the dusky race, 
remember there is a red race which is asking for 
justice and demanding freedom at your hands; 
and although the red brothers and squaws and 
braves arc passing away like the snows of win
ter, melting beneath tho spring-time sun, al
though they aro passing away beneath your 
power, at the same time they are peopling tho 
hunting-grounds above, and those who have 
been lashed and oppressed cry out to the Great 
Spirit for revenge. Wo would not have ono soul 
go forth to the immortal hunting-ground with 
vengeance within, but it cannot be otherwise 
while the great fathers who are placed here to 
work out justice and right, turn tlieir faces away 
from tlio light of tho truth and perpetrate 
wrong unto those to whom they should give pro
tection.

We are sent by the great chief who heads tho 
nation of Indians in the hunting-grounds be
yond the setting sun; wo speak the words ho 
lias bidden us to say. Lot them go forth unto 
tho big chiefs ; may they strike home to their 
hearts until they feel that there is cruelty and 
wrong and oppression going forth from their 
midst unto human beings who ask for justice 
and who pray for deliverance from oppression. 
Big Beaver, to the friends in council.

Freddie I*. Finke.
[To tho Chairman:] I feel bad here. [Put-

Samitel Curtis-

influences of life as far as he can. He has 
done so very considerably. You have received 
friends and benefits from friends many, many 
times. You could not understand how it was 
that you attracted people to you who have been 
so kind and considerate: you did not. know 
that, your spirit-friends have been constantly 
working for your welfare, to surround you with 
pleasant, beautiful conditions, in order to keep 
you in a sphere where we might approach and 
minister to you. You did not know of this, so 
I return to tell you. I etime to ask yoit not to 
grieve for any one who has departed from the 
mortal: rather feel to rejoice that they have 
passed from the sorrows and afflictions nf life, 
and that they can return to you with their love 
increased ten fold, with theirsympathy so grand 
that it surrounds and enfolds you, with their 
interest ever unabated. They can come to 
shower upon your spirit all tliat is needful for 
its growth and development, provided you join 
with them in this work by seeking to develop 

; your own inner nature, throwing aside the 
clouds and shadows and seeking to emerge into

, the sunlight.
Your mother, too, sends her love, and your 

father sends his blessing; they are all together, 
one happy, joyous band. Do not think tliat. tho 
little one is cast out into Hie cold, and is not 
lovingly cared for and protected; do not feel 
that she is taken away far from your sight, 
where she can never hear your voice or realize 
the love which you send out to her; do uot feel 
tliat you shall never seo or recognize her in tho 
future ; but feel tliat she is cared for tenderly 
and lovingly; that she can come to you and know 
all tlie love of your heart, all the affection well
ing up for lier. She shall bo reunited to you 
again in tho future; you will meet and greet 
all your dear ones in a world of light, where 
beauty seems to be the prevailing condition,

John L. Chandler.
I have sought, earnestly and long to manifest 

myself to my friends. I desire them to feel that 
I am possessed of a body that is strong and well. 
I am not now cramped and confined by physi
cal illness ; no cessation of the nervous fluids is 
upon my system : no numbness overtakes me in 
the other life: but; what is best of all, I am in
formed that I shall always be in this condition, 
that I shall continually advance and grow to
ward perfection. Although I realize now, more 
deeply than it was possible for mo to when 
on earth, the imperfections of my being, while 
I can look into a glass and see the blemishes 
upon my spirit, just, as you look' into your glass 
and behold the blemishes upon your outward 
features,, yet I feel tliat, one by one, they may 
be erased, and that I may grow upward toward 
the heavenly spheres; and I feel that if I could 
send out to my friends some little knowledge 
that I hare had the power to return and watch 
over them at times, and to assist them in their 
mortal struggles, and' in the experiences of life 
which .are burdensome and hard to bear, it 
would bo of benefit to them and to mo ; and I 
wish to give a word of encouragement, to say 
unto, them, Fear not; although you are called 
upon to pass through cloudy places, and you 
cannot see tho way before you, although hours 

jaLdistress come to you, yet you are upheld, for 
J behold a spiritual power around you ; I per
ceive forms of dearly loved ones pressing about 
you, to shield and guard you from ill, and I have 
come to voice their sentiments when 1 say, 
Strive to live as near right As you know how ; 
seek for purity and truth; bo honest in your 
dealings one to another. Although the way is 
cloudy, although storms should beat upon your 
heads, yet you will feel the light of love sur- 
roubding you, and realize that a hapd of bless
ing guides you home. I would say to my friends: 
Do not wonder at my returning In this way, for 
1 have attended a school since my departure 
from earth, where I have gained lessons in the

Since passing from tho body a few years since, 
I havo been socking to gain information con
cerning my whereabouts. I take kindly to this 
Spiritualism. I feel that it is the religion of tho 
age, and had I understood it while in tho mor- . 
tai form, I know that I would have accepted it, 
and taken it into niy heart as tho ono real 
blessing and gift of life; but as I was denied 
this, perhaps through my own blindness and 
stupidity—yet not so much that as tho lack of 
experience while on earth—I feel that I shall re
ceive the full benefit of spiritual teachings, now 
that I have been disencumbered of a mortal 
form. I seo my friends who have passed on be
fore. I have met my brother, who has been an 
immortal spirit many years, and although ho 
does not feel to communicate, yet I know that 
ho would havo onr friends feel that ho sends his 
greeting, and that, with myself, he sends out 
his love to all who know us in tho past. Wo 
have friends and neighbors at South Kingston, 
IL L, and other places of that State, who, it 
seems to me, wilPfcel glad that I havo returned 
and thus spoken, and I would say to them, Good 
friends, this Spiritual Philosophy is a blessing; 
you mny not realize it now, but if you could 
stand where I stand, outside of the pale of ma
teriality, and feel the incoming tide of spiritu
ality which flows downward from exalted souls 
to bless mankind, yon would thrill with joy and 
thanksgiving, and so I return, not so much to 
speak of material affairs, as to call the attention 
of my friends and neighbors to this truth, and 
ask them to investigate the claims of Spiritual
ism ; and if they receive knowledge tliat is, in 
their judgment and weighed by their reason, 
good, and true, and pure, lot them incorporate 
it into their lives ; lot them outwork it in their 
daily experience by living pure, and good, and 
true lives; then they will find themselves well 
situated and blessed when they cross the river 
of death. It is a misnomer to speak of death as 
a river, and yet the expression seems so nat
ural that it springs to tho lips uncalled. I find 
death to be only an open gateway into a larger 
country, a newer life, and I havo passed on 
through that golden gateway of eternal exist
ence; I have traversed many roads, seeking for 
light and knowledge, seeking for familiar faces 
and friends, and I have felt myself blessed with 
unspeakable blessing. At some other time I 
hope I shall be enabled to return again, per
haps if not through this channel, through some 
other, privately, that I may gain experience for 
my own unfoldment, and bring an influence 
for the development of those who are still in 
the mortal form. Samuel Curtis.

ting his hand upon bis throat.] What makes 
me feel bad here, mister'? I ain’t sick now. I 
was ’most-six years old when I had that, and I 
am seven, now, I guess. I do n’t see why I 
should feel it now. Can you sec tho flowers I 
have got'? I have got some here; they aro red 
and white, with green leaves. They are pretty. 
I want to carry them homo. Do you suppose 
they'll sec’em ? lam going to try and make 
’em. I am going to put my little basket of 
flowers on the table, then I am going to work 
on all their eyes, and see if I can’t open them. 
My papa lives in Waltham. I used to live there, 
too. Wouldn't you like to know my name'? 
Well, I’ll tell you—it is Freddie P. Fiske. My 
father’s name is Charles; my mother’s name is 
Annie. Do n’t you believe they will want to 
know where their little boy is gone? I have n't 
run away, and I want ’em to know I havo got a 
real pretty place. I live in a house, I do. I 
don’t want them to think I live out in the 
fields, like the Indians. I live in a house, and I 
have got books, 1 have got playthings, I havo 
got a little bird, and I go to school. I belong to 
the school what is called a Lyceum. Do n’t you 
think they will be glad to hear I am so well off, 
and that I come home ? I want them to know 
it. 1 want them to know that I come with love, 
too, and 1 want to bo heard, I do. I like to bo 
heard, do n’t.you? Will they hear mo now? 
[To the Chairman:] Aro yon going to put what 
I say in tho paper? [Yes.] Oh, ain’t that nice? 
Will you tell’em I send my love? [Yes.] Oh, 
you aro real good. And havo you told ’em how 
I live in a house and have everything nice, and 
I go to school? I’ll bring you some flowers, 
sometime. I feel better. I can swallow, now.

glad to have her; but when she is there I cannot 
como to her except when tho music is playing ; 
then I seem to. be drawn right back, and feel 
that if she could only know that I was present, 
she would realize what a glorious life there is 
beyond the grave. I do n’t understand hardly 
how to speak here, but I am anxious to reach 
my friends, to toll them 1 am happy and well 
situated; that 1 do not regret passing away so 
young; that I feel that all is for the best, and I 
shall feel perfectly satisfied to go on living a life . 
in the spiritual world, oven more than I would 
have been had I remained on earth. I was 
twenty-three years old. My name is Katio F. 
Hand. My father—William—is in tho spirit
world ; my mother’s name is Mary A. Hand.

Lizzie L. Groves.
Oh, it is just such a little while since I died, 

but I did want to come back so much I 1 want 
the folks to know that I am all right. I was met 
by a pretty lady, a sweet, pretty lady, and she 
told me to call her Aunt Mary. She said she 
would take care of me, aud I wouldn’t bo lone
some at all in the spirit-world ; but I wanted to 
come l ight back and let them know all about it. 
I am not going to school; Aunt Mary said that 
I needed a great deal of instruction, but I would 
not have to go to school with a lot of others; 
she would just teach me herself. She has been 
over there a long time; sho seems to know all 
about it. I am going to live with her in a 
little house, and wc aro so happy. I want to 
tell them that the house I live in hasn’t got any 
corners; it is all round, just like the little pa
vilions you see in tho gardens. It is large 
enough for us, and roomy, too. I have just a 
sweet little room, all to myself. It isn’t cold 
there, it is warm ; tho flowers arc blooming all 
around our house. I don’t know how to de
scribe the house ; it isn’t all closed in, it is open 
on all sides ; the vines are running around it; 
the passers-by can look right in if they want to. 
It is real pretty and pleasant, and I thought 
perhaps if I came and told about it the folks 
would feel easier and better, and I would, too. 
I want to send my love, and say I think I shall 
bo real happy, and, pretty soon, they say, some
body else is coming over to live with us, and 
wo’ll ali ke happy together. It won't bo but a 
little while before it happens, and I guess it is 
going to bo all right and good. I do n’t know as 
I am talking right, but that is what I want to 
say. I am fourteen years old, sir. I come from 
the spirit-world, but I lived once in Saxonville, 
near Framingham. My name is Lizzie L. 
Groves.

MESSAGES TO HE PUBLISHED.
Dec. 17.—Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary J. 

KiiowIch; Rosalie Abbot: Jennie Ryder: Emma Gray.
Dee. 2L—Mrs. Elslo J. Smith: Robert Beggs; Capt. John 

Cooley: Sarah J. Mny; J. G. Blrchlm; Marla L. Gordon: 
Noah Sill.

Dec. 21.—Robert Dale Owen; Louis R. Peebles; Eva May 
Clark; Hattie A. Palmer; Alary E. Fuller; Frances Black; 
Mattie Sayles; Flossie Reed.

Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan; WBHo J. Bray: Thomas Ev
ans; Adeline Merrill; Henry.I. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
son; Mrs. Jennie Johnson; Dancing Bear.

V^c. 31.—Rev. Nathaniel Lasseli; Mrs. Betsey Moore; 
George \V. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Maria Long; B. 
F. Hughes; Samuel G. Howe.

Jan. 1.—James Mollit: Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith’ 
8. P. Lake: Bulhlah B. Collyer.

Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry Gordon: 
Clara L. Lehman: Martha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Chav- 
lolte Engle; Winnie Jacobs.

Jan. i I.—Juliet to Manivy: MyraS. Mason: Joseph Clarke: 
Henry Thornton: Sarah A. Wafers;'Mrs. Matilda J. Padel
ford; William Morgan: Wasso.

Jan. 11.—Henry Adams; Ihivlnia F. (Hbborson; Cvrus 
Morton; B. Kent; Luclila Warner; Edmund Dole; Alary 
J. Ellis.

Jan. IS.—Benjamin Kenney: Dr. Artemus S. Carter; 
Lizzie F. Woods; S. B. Thnxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara 
Morrison: George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.

Jan . 21.— Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Cordelia 
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles S. Richardson; Willie 
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.

Jan, 25. — S. S. Campbell: LeontIno Tuunolr; Charles 
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. S. Lincoln; William An
derson: Louisa Ale Kay.

Jan. 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Slone; Susan B. Ath
erton; Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Capt. Eben Wheeler.

Deb. L—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah 
A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A. 
Moran: Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.

Feb, \—Children^ Dan.—Clara Fclge: Jimmie' Ryder; 
Carrie E. Hatch; PhebeClawson; Ada E. FHIcbmwn; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurnov Snow: Ralphlo Fay 
Jones; Lizzie Strung; Herbert Tower: Sadie Jenkins; 
Nell In Su nl I ght; i I arry Woodward; (I eorglo Wi 1 son; (lorn 
L. Witter.

Feb. 8.— John Pierpont: Airs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella 
G. Sumner: Albert Mason: Airs. Sallie Goodwin; Janies 
Brewer: Hiram Barton: Lillian Mi Smith.

Feb. H.—Rev. Moses C. Thomas; Ella Moore: Mrs. Lou
isa Reed: George W. Jones: Airs. Susan W.Stanwood; Wil
liam R. Lavender; Nathaniel Davidson: Airs. Glorvlna A.

Seance Dec. 17th, 1880. 
Gideon Frost.

Yea, verily, let the lips givo utterance as tho 
spirit moveth ;. the man of God shall overcome 
the man of flesh, riot with carnal weapons of 
material warfare, but by the spirit of truth 
which speaks in love to all people. I bring to 
the brethren my blessing from a higher sphere 
of light. I say to the friends : Gird on tho armor 
of truth and speak tho good tidings of peace, 
of good will to all, for there is a glorious time 
to como to humanity. In tho higher realms, 
whither my spirit has gone to dwell, 1 find a so
ciety of friends, a college of friends, so much 
larger and more beautiful than tho college of 
friends in Locust Valley, with which I was 
identified, that I would fain send out to my 
brethren some'knowledge of this beautiful tem
ple of peace which is in the spiritual kingdom. 
Many years weighed down upon the old man, 
and he felt the force of them ; he felt that he 
heard voices speaking to his spirit and calling 
him home, and ho passed away like a fading 
beam of light, to enter that eternal homo of 
peace, where brotherly kindness and good will 
are felt and extended unto all people, and ho re
turns to say there is no exclusiveness, there is 
no selfish drawing of sex, in the homo of joy be
yond the veil of death, but there is freedom for 
all, and love and peace; warfare is unknown, 
and only harmony reigns in that land where all 
unite in striving to benefit ajuLassist.one-an
other. To my people and to my friends I send 
my blessing, and I say, Live peacefully, live 
cheerfully in each heart; speak the good word 
of kindness to all; send out an influence to bless 
others, and when you como to the higher life I 
will receive each one with blessing. Gideon 
Frost, Glen Head, L. I.

Katie F. Hand.
I want to reach my mother. I lived in Bos-

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
RICHARD MCINTIRE’S MESSAGE.

To the Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:
In the Danner of Light of Dec. 25th, 1880, ap

peared a message from Spirit. Richard McIn- 
tibe, formerly of North Heading. I feel per
fectly safe in stating that I know it is tho Rich
ard McIntire with whom I have been acquainted 
many years. Ho was born in my native town, 
lived there more than three-score years, and 
was translated to spirit-life from that place 
July 1st, IS"'.). For more than twenty years a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, ho was extremely 
reticent on tbo subject, fearing the unjust re
marks of skeptics, from which ho had suffered 
in the first of his spiritual investigations. Tho 
last winter of his earthly life he was a member 
of our circles, and never failed to receive beau
tiful messages from tho young spirit-wife who 
was constantly with him, and whose separation 
from him ho always deeply regretted.

The severnljests in tho message are so con
clusive that no ono acquainted with Mr. McIn
tire could fail to recognize it as perfectly cor
rect. Sabah F. Breed.

North Reading, Feb. 2d, 1881.

EVELYN T. CHANDLERS MESSAGE.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light; •

The message of Evelyn T. Chandler, in 
tlio Danner of Jan. 29th, is such an one as I 
should suppose she would write. She is, or 
was, as she states, the ’’wife of tho Rev. E. K. 
Chandler” (the initial R. is incorrect), who is a 
Baptist minister, now settled at Saco, Me.; ho 
was previously pastor of State-Street Church, 
•in this city. 1 know that she has many friends 
and relatives in Gloucester. Mass., that her 
maiden name was “ Tappan,” and that sho was 
about the ago sho states, viz., twenty-seven 
years. She taught several terms in our High 
School, and was considered an estimable and 
accomplished lady; and the man she married I 
know to be a genial and honest Baptist minis
ter—that is, as honest as sectarianism will ad
mit of—and I regard him as a friend and broth
er. Truly yours, Warren Boynton.

Rockford, 111., Jan. 30th, 1881.

Who is wise? He that Is teachable. 'Whois mighty? 
Hethat conquers himself. Who Is rich? He that is 
contented. "Who Is honored? He that honoreth others.

youwilllikewi.se
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^btofismtnfs. gWums in Boston.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,”

Pupil of Dr. Beiijumiu Hush.
'Ofllce58North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs, Danskin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality,
Sho Is churaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 

condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Kiwi) Dears the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced , by hls fifty years' experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption 1ms been cured by it.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore Md, Feb. 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AddrcMcd till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
iKdnt he can attend to tho dlagnoslngof disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric rower.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All lot tors must contain a return postage stamp.

Nt nd for Circulars and References, Jan. 1.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 

(pHromoutsare: ago, sex. and a description of tbe case, 
and a P. o. Order for 15,00. In many cawsone letter Ihsuf

ficient; but if a perfect cure is not elected at once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, nt $1,00 
each. Post-OlUco address, Station G, New York City.

Jan. 22.

GREGORY’S 

Seed Catalogue. 
MY ANNUAL Catalogue of Vegetable nn<l Flow 

er Need Tor IBM, rich In engravings, from photo
graphs of the originals. will bo sent FREE to all who apply. 
My old cnsUnners need not write for It. 1 offer ono of the 
largest collect Ions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any 
seed house lu America, a large portion of which wove grown 
on my six seed farms. Full directions for cultivation 
on each package. All seed warranted to be. both fresh and 
true to name; so fur, that should h prove otherwise, I will 
refill the order gratis. The original hitroduceruf the Hub- 
bard Squash, Phinney's Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, 
Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I Invite the 
patronage of all who are anxious tohnnetheir seed directly 
from the grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain. 
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. 
Jan. 22.

. A. NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
AND INSOLES are an excellent remedy lor Nervous 

Diseases. Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rliunmiuism, 
Liver ami Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, Ac.. Ac. Bend for 

Circular to N. T. NORMAN. Electric Melt nnd Ilidln 
Irtg EwLibHAhment, 238 IV. IVnHhington afreet, 
Chicago. III. 7teow*—Jan. 22.
Eft Gold. Figured, and Actress ChroinoM.lOr. Agent’s 
DU Sample Book, 2k. HEAVY BROS., Northford, Ct.

Nov. 27,—lyeow
Kfj All Gold, Uh ronin & Lit g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,)
O\J Name On, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Conn.

Oct. 2.-2(Jteow

MllS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test

MEDIUM, Krtuf diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, or brief luttorou business, 50 coatsaiul twoa-ct. stamps, 
full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,is) mid two 3-ct. 
stamps, rrlvntoHlnlngsilally frouiDA.n. til) 5 r. m., Smi- 
dnysexcepted. Wllllnianili^Comi.______  t-Jnn. 10. 

“Light for “AIT 
AMONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year: 3 copies, 
•2.75: 5 copies. $1,50; 10 copies. $8.50; 20^' pies. $15,

MR. mid MRS. A.S. WINCHESTER. Editor mid 
Proprietor#,San Francisco, Cal. P. O. BoxWti.

Dec. 25. _
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

L I QH T:
A Weekly Journal devoted to ihe bigliort Infer- 

ertMOf Humanity both Here nnd Hereafter.
“Light! More Light!”—Goethe.

Tho contents of tho new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
CL) Reviews of books.
(5.) A resume of tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(d.) Questions and Answers.
Hubscriptions will betaken at this ofllco at §3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from ofllce of publication; or tho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT. ” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E.C., England.Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform mid Progrcw.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation ami persecution of (heir mu mles. It 
recognizes the right of the spirit frlendsof Spiritualism

To Lend nnd Direct flic Spiritual Movement, 
and insists on tho recognition of the subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid iu every practicable way tho spirit work
ers in multiplying the proofs of the

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE, 
and resists all Interference with the operation of spirits in 
the production of tlie maul festal Ions, it Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PRKJE.-?2,00 per annum; $1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months. t

XU* Sample copies to any address frce.'O
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penns. Feb. 12.
THE

Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest ref arm journal in publication.
X Price, W, 00 a year, 

$1,50 tor six months, .
8 cents per single copy. ■

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J.P.MENDUM,

Investigator Office.
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Ron ton. Mnw.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the mostcmlneut writers; lectures, 

trance ami normal; Notes of Progress'* Open Connell, Gen
eral News, Poetrv; Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder ot “ His
torical Controls,” W. Otloy, Esq., authorof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to Hr pages.

Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of the United 
States. 8s. 8d. In advance.,

Noweastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.  ,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism, Established in 1869. The Spiritualistic 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, hi advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
forwhlch4s_25c., payable ^^^ W, H, HARRISON^ 33 
British Museum street, London, is §3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Danner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.

May 4,—tf

WESTERN LIGHT,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Scientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED In 81. Louis, Mo„ by Mns. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON.

Terms ot subscription. (2,30 per annum. In advance. Sin
gle copies, 6 cents. Clubs ot live or more, per year. 32.no.

Direct all letters or coinmunlratlona to Mns. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 20.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stonk. For sale 
at this office. ^rico$l,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

Jan. 4.

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,
IS now located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, where he ran 

be consulted from 9 A. M. to4 r. M. dally, except Him- 
days. Performs remarkable cures without medicines. Rheu. 

matlmn, Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex specialties. 
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Will of- 
Delmont funerals. Uommltat Ions tree, and terms to suit 
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters snt 
to all parts of the country._________Dec. ‘^

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOVER STREET. BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extta.

Jan. 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Reme
dies for the cure of all forms of disease anil debility. 

Bend leading symptoms, ami If the medicine sent ever fulls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.

0. LEROY SHEPARD,
171 LE< :TRO-M AG N ET IC 1’11 YSl UIA N. V hits pat fonts 

dully. Receives them at office from I till» r.M. 3B\Vin%
ter street, cor, Washington, Room 22. Boston.

Feb, HI.—Iw*

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlsi and Seer. 'Willan

swer Letters. Send own handwriting, sex and age, and 
$1,00, st amped and directed envelope. BusineBsSHtlngsgiven 

dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street. Boston.
Feb. 19.—Iw*

TAIL GEORGE KINGSBURY. Magnetic Heal- 
Xz er, has returned from the West, where ho has been 
highly successful hi treating all diseases, is now located at 
251 Shawmut avenue, Boston, Medicated Vapor Baths a 
.specialty, Relief, if not cure, guaranteed in every case.

Dee, 18.-13 w*,_________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by letter, 82,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Jan, 29.—iw*___________________________________  

CELIA M. NICKERSON, 
riTRANCE and Writing Medium. 1618 Washington street, X Boston. Hours II to 4. 'Will lecture and attend funerals.

Jan. 29<-26w*___

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from io a. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. Feb, 5.

a p WEBBER,
MAUNHT1C PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTUN STREE T. Honrs Ironi 
1(1 a. M. lol p. m. Will visit patients, llw*—Jun. 1.

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,
MEDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays, 

Thursdays ami Fridays. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 P.m.
Feb, 19,—iw*

Lizzie Davenport Blandy
"VIT1LL given suance on each Thursday evening at 31 

v V Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be. obtain
ed), Ge.ntleiimn^LQO; Ladles50cents._____ Jan^8.

Mrs.S. E. Crossman, M.D.,
NO. 5Tdmplu Place, Boston, Mass. Examines and treats 

all diseases. Examination, witli one treatment. $2.W.
Examination by letter, $2,no. ________ Iw*—Feb. 19,

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium, 

Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston. 2w*—Feb. 12.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

streeLBostomHoiirsU to2. 26w*—Aug. 11.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rTIRANCIL Medical and Business Medium, 1466 Wash- X Ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. I3w*—Jan. 29.

FANNIE A. DODD, 
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. 94

Tremont street, Room 7, Boston. Iw*—Feb.di).

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions liy mail 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,ouand 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jun. 29.

MISS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Sit- 
tlngsdally. Examinations from lock of hair by let

ter, $i,oo mid stamp. 43 Indiana Place, Boston.
Feb. ID.-lw*

AS- HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 to4. Other 

horn s will visit pat Imus. Two packages of Ills imveriu) 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Jan. 1. 
^ffb^3f. A. H^ Magnetic Physician, 
XIA Test and Business Medium, 120 Court Mreel, Boston.

Feb, 12.-3W*
QATiUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, W2 West 
O Concord street. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested, 

TOSEP1FL. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8’2 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M,  Feb. 5,
XI RS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. 
XIL Also a Prophetic Medium.* 12 Albion street, Boston.

Feb. 5.—iw*___~  
ATMS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, 31 In- 
JAL dkma Place, Boston, Mass.______________ Duc. 25.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL! SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, 

Chelsea, Mass. ______ _____________________ Jan. L
XTBW MEDIUMSHIP.—Any one wishing to 
JA learn about hls or her previous existence on earth 
(how long since), as to nationality, character, occupation, 
principal Incidents of life and length of tenure {the past is 
an open book to some), can be told about It by writing (per- 
sonullu) to the undersigned—stating legibly named town 
or village, County and State—and enclosing one pollan 
bill and 3 three-cent stamps. Inclusive, will also ho de
scribed (In many cases, when the Influences impel) tlie dis
ease of the applicants, anil treatment required.

SPIRITS KETCH LI KENESHES of departed friends (or 
those coining to respond to the call) will also he made by Urn 
undersigned for one dollar ami 3 threc-cent stamps. in 
both rases money will Im returned if conditions do not favor 
execution. Address HENRY LACROIX, 39 Notre Dame 
street, Montueal. CanAhA. Feb..12.
TAMES H. YOUNG. Healing Medium, 208 U|> 

V per Gih street, Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper Hie. 
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25c. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

Jan. 29.—6w • '

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl the Sick or Doelop Metlinmship. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band* 
^ Y/fE, Bed Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Mcdl- 

clue Chief from happy hnnling-gi ounds. He say he 
JQ-Vewhito chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. He 
?o to circles; Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work- 
odo. Him want to snow him healing powei. Make sink 

people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Semi right away.” .

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month for 4U cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail, $1,00 
and33-ct. stamps.)
AV Ji at UlnckfooPM Magnetized Paper Hum Done.

PHCLADELrinA, I’KNNA., Feb. 10, 33.
TO THE PH UMC.

I havo received lately many letters from persons from all 
parts of tho country, asking the question, Wliat diseases 
will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say toad that 
I do not know. I cannot say with certainly it will cure any 
disease or relieve any pain whatever. Al! I know of mag
netized paper Is, that my guides forced me against my wish
es to obtain paper; put It In my cabinet, and then controlled 
mu In an iniconscloim condition, and manipulated Ihe paper 
with my hands. Since the llrstof February, M. S. 32,1 have 
sent out over 19,000 sheets of that paper, and I can tell my 
ixitrons what It has done, but further than that I cannot 
say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
me, certifying to most remarkable cures: iiotablo among 
them aro, Catarrh. Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysiiie- 
las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma, Heart Disease, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Pains In Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia. Inflammation of the Lungs, Epileptic Fits, 
Bleeding Piles. Enlargement of the Liver, Ulcerated Toes, 
Sore Face and Mouth, Hick and Nervous Headaches, Deaf
ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To this llstof absolute 
cures, I may mid that It has relieved patients of Pains In 
the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders,. 
Stiffness in Knee Joints, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert
ed Fevers, and removed Hip difficulty, restored the Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium,-Tobacco and Liquor: re- 
muvedWens. produced Sleep, restored Ihe Eyesight, broken 
up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded In-, 
stunt relief from Palu. It has developed mediums for Hual- 
ine, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Healing Mediums in their work of healing tho sick. All of 
the above statements I am prepared to prove bv furnishing 
tho namoand address of the persons cured or developed, to 
any one who may desire to prove thHtuth of my assertions. 
As I wrote in the commencement of this article. 1 now re
peat, that 1 am notprepared to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but can safely say what It has done: and if it has 
done such remarkable work In the past, wjmt Is tho reason it 
cannot be done again? JAMES A. BLISS.

Feb. 19.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro in trouble: if you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry: if you aro living in unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends up*n any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send Jock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls, lm*—Feb. 5.

geto JIcrk ^bertisements.
Tho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper. 
HOTTSS ^TJ33 HOJVTE.

17UHTED by JOHN DF.MOlUIAN, l.i-rlum' on Surlnl, 
1J Political and Hvliglons Reform, 12 pages, weekly. In-' 
teicstlng ami Instructive. The Secret Hhimyof iheEtig- 

llsh Court, short ami Continuous Tales, open columns toi 
Five Discussion, LiberalScnnohs, Advanced Ideas. 72rents 
a year, ur in cents with four oil chromo-, specimen copy 
3 cents. JOUN DE M<)RG A N A ('< >.. 252 Broadway. New 
York. Men!hm Funner when answering. 4w- Fvb, 5,

^dTOon
rpREATS dLrases imigiiuHriUly at 31 East 20th street, 
X (near Broadway,) New York Ulty. Jan. I.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 310 West Will street, New York.

Jmn22.-9w* RUPTURES
CURED in Wdays by my Medical Compound and Rubber 

Elastic Appliance, send slump Ini circular. Address
C A PT. W. A .(UJI. LIN CIS, Smithville, JeirersimCo., N . Y.

• Feb. 5.—13w* . _
0A Gold mid Silver Chromo Cards, with name 
4U Kir. postpaid. G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N. Y.

Nov. 13.

SOUL READING,
Or Pttycliomelrival Delineation ol‘Character.

MBS. A. IL SEVERANCE would rv’s|>cct fully announce 
to the public that those who wish, mid will visit her in 

IK-rson, or send their autograph or luck of hair, she will give 
an mreunile description of tlieir leading Halts of character 
and peculiarities of dls]>os|thm; marked changes In past mid 
future life; physical disease, wllh prescription tnerefor; 
what business they aro best adapted lo pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhat nwnimisly married, 
Full delineation, $2,W, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church mid Prairie streets,

Jan. 1.________ White Wit!er. iVahvorth Co,, W1 s.

Scientific Astrology
on

NATURAL LAW.
^ rpilE universe is governed by law.” were words fitly 

X sicken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception ami birth 
of Ihe individual on the t red Ie-boa rd ol the Solar system 
by the hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Omnillc power. 
Nothing In the universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can be determined, mid, If the 
artist lie competent, with remarkable m eurttcy. 'I’o con
vince skeptics, and thereby make buslnes-for myself. 1 will 
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex, dale of birth (gieing hour of the day), 
ami 53-ct. postage stamps, 1 will give them In return a per- 
sotinl test ami proof of the science.

Any person sending nte$1, with same data as nbov<\ and 
one imstage stamp, 1 will write briefly Iu answer to any six 
questions I hat may be submitted. Any person sending me- 
$2, data ns above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events mid changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness. Itscharaeteriuid time, also its result, Rus- 
intss. years past and future, good ami bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable hi Ihejr results. Marriage. 
.Its rendition and time. In fact, all lm]M)rlant turns In the 
highway of luiman life, • Moibdetailed nativities written at 
prices pnqsn tlunate to the labor required. I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three ($2) nativhh’saml forwmd me$6,

The most sensitive may he assured ilia! no statement wli 
ho made lunching the length of life unless by Ilnur request. 
1 will point out to such the places In the pathway of the I uluru 
where flowers may chance to spring.

Fur my own profit mid the piddle good. I solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMEN LOOLD.

Nindent hi Am!rolog.v.
Address Box 1661, Boston. Mass. Nov. 20.

jFjiYvj^jt^ —

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers lo questions asked either aloud or men
ially Those unacquainted willi It would be astonished nt 
some )f the rosnlts that have been attained through Its 
agency, am! no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ IHmichelies;” which 
nmy be consulted on nil questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives w irhmds.

Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pond 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. ■

Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Slates and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at Ihe purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A? RICH. . _________  it
Eft All lithographed Chromo CuimIm. ho two alike, 10c. 
uU Agts. big Outfit. lUc. GloueUakuCo., North ford, CL

Nov. 27.—lyvow.__^_^^_
Price Rodiiced from $1,00 io 75 Cts.,

POSTAGE IO KENTS.

' REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAND.

FHiE—PLnEjmm^ z
Ws0R’DyU jM^^

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person hcikHiik IHRIX T TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. f> 
.tlont-omcry IHnce. Itosfoii, Mass., $3,00 for u "year's subscription to the 
HANNER OF LIGHT will he entitled to ONE of the below-described beitu- 
tii'ul works of art, of his or her own selection. For each additional engruv. 
in;; 50 cents extra.

RECAI’ITULATION.
Banner of Light one year, and one Picture, $3,00
Banner of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
Banner of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00 
Banner of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
Banner of Light one year, and five Pictures, $5,00
Banner of Light one year, and six Pictures, $5,50

I>S■• Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, anti the 
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW- 

IXG FINE WORKS OF ^RT BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“HEABER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the

. well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. BICE.
Ditscitn'Tiox of THU PICTRHK.—A woman huhllug Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night liar H nllvd 

her dusky robes, Tim rlmqHrt IgukIs, HpUtnmd etimHemuiru, ami havenward I’ycN. mort hcaullfiilly oinbndytiicviTy 
Ideal «>f hope! ul. trust Ini, earliest prayer. Tim sun has gone down. Neither llmcxpnlng»audle nor the moon, vpohi 
and pale,'’ shining through the rifled clouds and Hm panlally curialned window, produces the soft light that tails uwi 
tin* »vhh;h>‘n tare ami Illuminates tlie room, 11 Is typical of that light which flows hum above and floods Uiu soul hi Its 
sacred,moment* of nue devotion.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE. 1G BY 21 INCHES.
THE RICTAII. I‘KICE IS $2,50.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the lifo of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearhigou its current the/hne-woni 

bark of an aged rilgrlin. An Angel aecompanics the boat, um* hand resting on ihe helm, while with 1 be mlim -he piom^ 
Inward the open sea—an emblem ofeivnilty—reminding “ Life's Morning " io live gomi ami pm** lives, so “Th.'l when 
tlieir barks shall floatut eventide.” limy may be like “Lite’s Evening, ” tith'd hm Hie ••<?■<•«•» of Immortal w«-rih. “ 
A band of angels arc scattering flowers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. Hue holds in his hard a mown ul Ughi. A 
Utile Howe I-wreathed snrapli drops roses ami inula which III their ilescetit assume ihe form o! letters unit wm,;- that 
whisper to the youthful pllgrlnisun tlmslmro, “Ifo kind,” Near the water's edge, mingling with the sanin 1/at 5, in 
flower letters we read, “God is love.” Just Imyond sllsa humble, waif, her face radiant with inmn ener and love, as 
she lifts! Im first letter of “Charity, ”—“ Faith" ami “1t«qm” being already ganured bi tlm basket Uy In r side. 
Over ihe rising ground wo rend, “Lives of Great Men.” Further on to the lei 1. •• So live ” iidmnnldies us th.it we 
should thoughtfully consider I he closing llimsof Bryant's TIiamuopsH.' “Thy will h • dom- " Ims.fallen upon ■ j * butv <»t 
the Immi. ami is the voyager's bright ulterhigof faith. Trailing Ui the water lrom th- side << Hie hunt is ihobm.: of the 
heavenly messengers. “Gently we'll waft him o’er.” Tim boy, playing with his toy boat, ai d hls sister > anding 
near, view with astonishment the passing scenes.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INI HES.
THE RKTAIB. E’KKW IS $2,911'.

jut/xd’ j,i eji - j:s ej>i:ij:ncr^ svj:xj:s, 
ixcj]>i;nts, .ixj> conditions, jj.-

l us'ritA Tin: orsriniT-Livih a nd 
thj: TJiiNcii'Les or Tii Esmi-

ITUAT. PHILOSOPHY.

Elven Iinplrntlonnlly by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “Thu Brhiclples of Nature,” etc.

This volume, as Its Hile Indicates, Is illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It jssent forth on Its mission among 
men by ibemilbur. with Um firm conviction that 11 Isa ne
cessity to educate the people to .a knowledge of the future 
state by eveiy method lhat can be devised by their teachers 
hi spirit-life. Now (hat the’“heavens are opened am! tlie 
angels of God aro ascending ami descending.” ami men ran 
receive cmnniuniruihms from spirit-life,.nothing can be 
mure appropriate than for them lo receive Inst ruction as lo 
the methods uf life hi the inline state, and the principles 
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.
Chavteu I—The Experience of an Unknown One.

“ I!—A Mother's Story.
“ J11—(Uilldrcn hi Hie Spirit-World.
“ IV—A Cmmcil of Ancients.
“ V—A C'hapmr hi the LiJo of a Poet.
“ VI— The Paupers Resurrection.
“ VI I—Condition of tlie Depraved in Spirit-Land.
“ VI11—The inebriate, Gambler and Murderer In 

Spirit-Life,
“ IX—Conrhhlpiuul Marriage In Spirit-Land.
” X—Inrhlenlsof Splrll-Llfe.
“ XI—Mcthodsfd Teachers and Guardians with tlieir 

Pupils ami Wards.
“ XII— Passages from the Experience of Napoleon 

Bonaparte ns a Spirit.
Price 75 cents, wstage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________ ___

r- _ t ~ JB O O K S
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mus. BRIT

TEN all the copies remaining unsold of the below-men
tioned valuable and Important works, are now’prepared to 
dispose of them nt prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions of these books will bu Issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more of Umm should avail them
selves of tho present opportunity, and send in their aiders 
at once.

“GHOST LAND;”
Or, Researches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers., with 
extracts from tlio records of

MAGI CAI. SE ANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hahihnge Buitten.
Tim demand for another book from tho author of “Aiit 

Magic” Induced Ihe editor to meet the exigency of the 
times by Issuing a third edition.

Clot li, 73 ccnfo. portage 15 cent* (former price $2,00).
Paper, 30 cent*, portage free (former price 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
0B, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
’ - BY EMMA HARDINGE BKITTEN.

A Plain Guide lo 11m use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery. wllh full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity.

Price IO ccnlN. portage free (former price 50 cents).
All the above books for sale by COLBY & RICH.______

Witch-Poison, and the Antidote;
Or Rev. Die. Baldwin’s Sermon on Witchcraft. Spir
itism. Hell and tlie Devil, reviewed. By J. M. Peeules. 
author of “Seers of the Ages.” “Jesus—Myth, Man, or 
G»d,” “Tho Practical of spiritualism,” etc.

Paper, 35 c6nts, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. “THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on'Steel by J. A, J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

This beautiful picture lifts Um veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardian i <>f tho Anuel World. 
Inahoal, as il lay In the swollen st ream, two orphans were playing, il was laic In Um day. o.'Kh'h the slot m ceased, 
ami Um clouds, lightened of ihiir burdens, shifted away helurotlm wind, leaving a clear, bright, sky along Um horizon. 
Unnoticed, the boat became detached Irom Us fastenings ami Honied out from shore. Quickly til t current, carried h, 
beyoml all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and liv precipitous rocks, dashed tip* bark with Its precious 
chargs As it neared the brink of tbe fearful cataract the- children were stricken with terror, ami thought that death 
was inevitable. ’ Suddenly there ranma wondrous change In tlm little girl. Fright gave way to comp/sum amt n'slgna- 
tlon. as, with a drfonHlimd and resistless Impulse that llirllh'd through Imr whole being, slm grasped tlm rope that lay 
byh’rslde. when to her surprise the Imai turned, as by some unseen power, toward n quiet eddy in Ihe stream—a little 
hav«ui among the rocks. The boy, of mure lender age, nnd not controlled by l hat mysterious Influence, in despair tell 
toward hls heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with tear,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE ItKTAII. 1‘KICE IS #2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN TLLUSriUTION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.

JDSSIG-nSTED AUT3D ^JLIISTTEID BY JOSEBH JOUJST.
“Th •curfew trillstlm knell of parting day," • • • from tlm church lower bathed in Kiuiscl's fading light, “’l lu* 

lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,” toward the humble cottage in the (llstauce. “Tho plowman homeward plods 
Ills Weary way, ” and tlm lived horses look eagerly toward tlieir home and Ba rest. A boy ami hls dog are eagerly hunting 
In Um mellow earth, Theliitlu girl Impartslifo and beauty lo tlm picture. In mm hand she holds wild flowers, In the 
oth'T grass for “my colt. *’ Bea Dm I under a tree In Um churchyard, around which the twilight shmlows^ne closing in. 
the poet writes, “ Ami leaves tlm world to darkness and to me.” “ Now fades tlm glimmering landscape on the sight." 
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads ot lite, 
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart uf the world,
“Homeward” is not a Stool Engraving, but Stein-Copied in Black and Two Tints 

in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE H.
EEIBLER. Its tints produce chaining twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

THE RKTAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho Companion-Pioco to “ Homoward,” (or “Tho Curfew.”) Copied from tho 

well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
The sceno is In harvest time on the banks of a river. Tim farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 

back groin id. In tlm foreground arc dm most liarmoiiimis groupings, In which aro beautiful ami hiforortfog-niemlhigsof 
a’happv family with the animal kingdom. A man Is unloading hay hi tho barn. Horses released from harness are being 
caret) for by the proprietor. Grandpa holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White," tlm favorite horse, that Is 
thinking at the trough, ’rim mBkmaid stands by her best row. Among tho feathered tribo a little girl is in slight war
fare willi a mother Imn, but carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad aro approachng with a load of 
hay. A youngster mi lhe fodder-shed Is preventing hls cat from preying upon tho doves, Callie, sheep, iambs and cult, • 
together with ducks, geese, doves ami other birds, aro artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. Tlm 
mellow light of tlm setting sun richly Illuminates this eloquent Art Poem at thrifty and contented American farm-life.
Stein—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Tho very artistic 

tinting has produced the most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational autist, visited Hydesville,.in Arcadia township. 

Waynu County, N. Y.. and made a careful drawing of tlm world-renuwiied houso and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious mid undying mission of light and love. Theartht beluga painter of high order, 
with Iris soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a'-“work of

. love “ and enthusiasm to him, ns hls hand was guided In designing ami perfecting this master production of art 1 To 
give tlm picture Its deepest significance and interest, tlm Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen in 
number—without wings, In forms tangible to the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmv texture, descending 
through the sky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form. Illuminating thoeniranre to the house and yard :ir<ftind 
with their magnetic aura, while another—the “Immortal Franklin "—robed in white, is entering tlm door to tlm room 
where the light shines from the windows, and where tlie first Intelligible rap mis heard tliat klmllcd to a constant flame 
theprojimtedetectrlr.spark orsnlrl(communion. In front of the housearo fruit-trees, nml an old-style windlass draw- 
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tlm left Is tho gate through which a path leads to the'housp; 
and along the road, beyond the oiwij gate, stands the village smithy wllh Hs blazing forge, ami lhe honest son of toll. 
While above and beyond tlm shop, resting against the side of thehlll, Is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.

' Fox runted this house. In the background, st retching along tho'horizon. Is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank of' 
clouds; ami between tliat and the huuso stands the fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABORT 11x14 INCHES.
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $1,00.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
S*oz* Year...............................................................................................................Sa.OO
?x£.i:K. YMToixtlifi...................................................................................................... 1,80
Tlix-oo IVIoMLtlis..................................................................... VS

7T/- PARTICULAR. NOTICE. Only those sanding S3,OO for a FULL YEAR’S 
SUBSCRIPTION aro entitled to ono of tho ahovo Prominin Engravings.

COLBY & RICH.
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[Prom the Boston EveningTranscript of Feb. nuhj
Tlie Elite l)r. Eliukim Phelps.

Tn ihe I'.dHornf tin* Tmn-erlpl :
This earnest laborerin the Christian ministry 

passed tu spirit-life from Weehawken, N. Y., 
Dee. 2Hth, at the ripe age of ninety yenrs. His 
son, ITof. Austin rhelps, of Andover. Mass., lias 
printed in the <’iiwjrenaliimnli.sl, for 'some three 
weeks past, a series of at titles, under the cap
tion, “A Pastor of tile Last (IcHciation,” in
tended as a ski'ti'b nf his father's life-wnik, re- 
livioii^ opinions, l ie., and in 1 he eour.se of whleli 
he pays his full er's memuiy a high tribute <>f 
respect for ability, honesty ol purpose, and all 
that goes to make up a meat and good nmn. In 
Part II. of this series Prof. Phelps describes his 
father, at a period previous to K-o, in tho fol
low ing language :

“Th" mind of Ihe ynimi; minister was nt that lime 
nn the alert lu discover and lo welcome any good 
cause.”

In Part III, he speaks of his father’s belief in 
Spiritualism in a manner tliat docs not. seem to 
me to convey the views of that gent Ionian cor- 
i eel ly wil h regard to Ihe topic, and having had 
myself .some fuels from Dr. Phelps (Ihe father) 
as lateas IS75—which facts Prof. Pheipsuhe 
son) had no means of knowing—and believing 
that they should be made public ill this time, 
in ordei tbal hr i Di. I'helps) should be pul on

said they used to keep him apprised of impor
tant events, sometimes years before they took 
place. Ho closed his letter by saying : “If she 
should obtain anything, and write me. she will 
confer on mo a special favor.” I laid the doc
tor's petition before a highly sensitive medium, 
witli tlie following result: A ymmg female ap
peared, as In a vision, and said : “You [referring 
to Dr. I’.l arc living to do good and bless others, 
through it to be blessed yourself.” Directly ap
peared a young man who said his existence was 
principally matured in spirit-life. He stood— 
tn the vision—bn oneside of Dr. Phelps, and the 
maiden on the other; both clasping hands over 
the hendof the doctor, they seemed tosny, “We 
aro working through you until the work shall 
be completed which joins onr family in one 
whole golden ciiele, l arthly and spiritual.” A 
change in the inllnenee then came, with these 
words ;

"Mu Dear Prlrnd--\'im must eoiitlnue to live like 
the flower until Hie blossom uf material life Is spent, 
ami. like the flower, leave a Hell perfume from Ihe 
days of yum earthly existence when they are number
ed witli ihe fallen leaves I Slmnlil we open Ihe golden 
gate lo your view we fear you‘Would not patiently 
wait fur Hie 1'uud angel Deatli lo siimmim you tu enter 
within Its portals. We are watching fur your resur
rection morn, when the old garment shall be laid aside 
fur the beautiful one of purity and truth. Rest as
sured there will be no doubling—but face to face."

Tho doctor replied to this message (which I 
forwarded to him), acknowledging its receipt, 
and saying :

"Th" scene whleli yon deseilb". In which a young 
Imlv mid a ymmg man join Ibelr hands over my heml, 
mid through me labor In Join mir whnle family In nue 

. gulden elrele, Ims, 1 think, had n very explicit Hillill 
mi nt in a n eem event In my family. . . . The 
young lady wlmui she illie nu'dluml saw, 1 presume

vutvly chcri-hud "pininns loneeriiing ils truth
■fulness uii'l ipu'l'ului'x, I desite th:.t you " ill d<

personally knowim.’. publicity in your columns, 
that they may reaeh the 'general mulerslamliii'g

ci.i ci tiin _' u Imt i‘:i mu muler liis oLsitviH i"i>.

voi'a । in., his i nnvii'l ions us lu I hr t rut liftiInes 
of spirit iiali'in. I'spi'ritiHy among llio.se opposeil

Ueto Morh anb ©imutn
Urooklyu (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The announcement Hint that veteran medium, Dr. J. 
V. Mansfield, known throiighnntHie civilized world ns 
the “Spirit Post-Master,” would be present at our 
Sunday evening meeting, and speak after Mrs. Lillie's 
lecture, mid perhaps give tests, attracted an unusually 
large aiidienee, and "lieu Hie President read a letter 
from Dr. M., announcing his sickness, a genuine sym
pathy for him was manifested, mid mi earliest hope ex
pressed Hint he might bo restored to health mid use
fulness. Mrs. Lillle gave an exceptionally tine lecture, 
whleli was listened to with deep and earliest attention. 
At its close she gave several typical poetical readings 
of cbmacter, with Improvised poems, which were very 
satisfactory to their recipients. Among others, one 
was given to Mr. mid Mrs. Howard, parents of the sis
ters Daisy, Rosa and Angle Unwind, who were taken 
to tlie Sumiiiei-Lmnl by dlplilliei la, and was liken heal- 
Inu linllii to their bruised henrts.

T he closing poem oil a subject from the audience, 
" Watchman, wlintnfthe Night'."’ wasoneof Hie very 
best of the many excellent pnems now being given 
through Iiit organism, and was filled with hopeful 
prophecy of the good lime coining.

Our social tills week was Iield at the residence of 
Charles S. Kinney,clairvoyant and magnetic physician 
nf extensive practice, sn highly spoken of by Dr. 
Eugene Crowell In Ills published works. The parlors 
of 1 heir pleasant cottage home were well filled wllh tlie 
Fraternity, old and young, and a genuine house-warm
ing was experienced. These social meetings are hav
ing a marked effect In binding us doser tngellicrln the

was a dmighierof mine "bn 1 awi'il away many yems j 
- ago, J ul wlm has niton imitilh'sled "ben anything nf

flic piriOMii. <fni mu Know tn worn rxirin nis i 
fallirr cmLnieril the Spintiinl Philosophy and 
ack now ho Him I tho verity of the pbrin»nH‘ha : !

al tlie miin cs attended by jus father, and bad 
wilm-sM'd. ns I have, with what '.'rotilreiilion he 
rerognizi il hi- -piril friends, lie might have been 
led lo the n-e of ililferrnl language regiitdiw; 
I he views of thedereased than liehhsof late

1'||if. 1'helps writes to Ilie I ',,iigri •jatiiwiUsltd 
'tin. 21'1 h ns follows :
" ll was lifter fits rethemi'til from public life Ilia! he

iHtcii'sl III Illi family was miHali'il, .'iml who Ikis rep- 
irsenlcd beiN'If as a giiaidlan spirit, having special 
chai'ei'of Hie Inleii'sls of mt family. To what, extent 
lier inllneiiee anil that of oilier fl lends have been in- 
-liHHieiiLil III Hie ehanire Heil lias ininlly been 
brought aboin.llie ilevili'pineiits nt tlie Great Day 
will diselu-e. ... I am greatly obliged tn you for 
Hie pail you have Liken In II. and if yon have peril at 
any expense, li t me know, ami I will make it all light."

I subsequent ly sent him a few eopies of the 
thniiH'r in l.bilii, which he thanked me for. con
cluding bis h'tler in this latter ease as follows : I

v I feel a salisfaethm In keeping tin my familiarity | 
with the snbjecl .4 SpiHtnall-ni, In wlih'h I have been | 
ipliTe-ted fill'll hiurlb pai l of :i eeiiliu v; bill I am sii 
I.ir down tlie West side of tlie bill Hint It is lint mill'll 
that lean <h>. Remi’iiibcr me kindly tn-----[the me
dium |, and ItIIivc me your 11 lend ami well wisher.”

In the year is?!, Dr. Phelps wrolean interest
ing essay fur publication upon tlm pracHcal 
value of elairvoyatiee in dejecting disease, and 
of the piaeliee of " laying on of bands,” or mag- 
itelie 1 reatment. to eradicate diseased condi
tions fron. the human'system. 1 caused tlio

bonds of fraternal love and unity. Our genial host and 
hostess were very successful in making all feel that 
they were heartlfy welcome, and the evening will tie 
long remembered as line of the most enjoyable of the 
manv experienced by the Fralernlly.

A very large. Intelligent ami .sympathetic audience 
assembled last evening at mtr usual Friday evening 
I.....fereni'C meeting to listen to the leetnro of 1'rof.

It eaiiie upon lilm without Ills sreklU'-'. siiildi'ldy In-
rodiui: In

:i- il i'.mu'.

Iioiim bol l. ami making a panilenionium of 
iiioiilhs. aint tlirn ili parllii'g as siiihlenlv 
I'hi' ’ihvnniiivna reseiiihlril those whleli

lur niuny Acais alilieti d Ihe Wesley l.imtly. and th”-e 
wldrb nt one lime atb'lided tlie pei-on of Oberlin. 
They were an ahuosi bier it lepelillmi id some of Hie 
j. eeids li'ft bi I'ulbm Mather. Had my father bred 
l:i n>'»> iu-tcad of i-:.o, he and Ids family would have 
bn d In hisiuiy wild Ihe Mullins on Tower Hill in 
s deni. Tbal Hie laris were real, a Hiuus.ind wiHa'-ses 
ti siilieil. An einim'lit Jnd;;i' In Ibe Stale id New Yul i, 
slid Hail be had pi.muinaed -eidence of deatli on 
many a ci nun il nn a lithe of ihe I'vldenee whleli -up- 
puiie,! Hio-c lai'K. 'I bat the} Well' Inexplicable by 
any I: i;own pi me I ph's of seicnee, was .eqitallx ilral' to 
all who -aw amt Imani them, wlm "rie qiialilii d to 
jildgi. Expel I - in sell lire "< rd loSiiail.uilm li inmph-

authorship was, at. liis icquesl—as far as tlio 
pulilie was imnei'iiu’il—tn remain a secret until 
lie bail joined, by ileecaT, 1 lie loved ones in the 
spit it-"oriil. Il is of especial value at tlie pres-

I ent I iliio, when certain lesser lights are altenipl-
i ing to throw disi'iT’dii ii|uin I lie spii il ual gift of 

healing tire sick, w liicb experience has ileinon- 
stiated to be tlie in.tin characleristii's identical

I with what is recorded ;:s having been aeeoni- 
l piished in aneiciil days.
1 If Dr. I’hi'tps bail been brave ennu';li toMcm 
| the tide of ni'iiosit ion, and bad declared boldly'• 
' his views to the world, it nii'.'ht have been bel-

bill still, his blameles:

st it nil' tut iiii'i'iC h i- to inqiiir
. :ift<>r till, eon- 
nio the import-

am matter which inleresled him so mw li, on

1'0111 iUCr'I nt II' lllltl" yi-i suhlug uulhliie. II mmlriu 
l"sh""- mull' wuithy nf wquel

and of themselves the cowage “to face a frown
ing world " hi defense of whatever convictions

than its chilli.'in <ii Si'iriiiiallsm. alchemy tronld be 
Its ' qua I mul a-I lohmy liilinitely its supei ini'. It "ill 
nevi-i du tn eon-i-:n .; ili liisinii su seilui'HveTu the lg- 
iioiaiiL mid -.1 Wi-l.-oim- In tlie sin pile, to Hie limbo of 
' an If.' and b- r. "ill here.

ib nn lai her Ilie "bole I blue was a visit al lull IT "III 
God. Hi- bowed tn the allHetlnii in sorrow ami in

tliry may arrive til. 
Iioxltni. Mass.

A. S. II AVWAIH).

BHIEETAKAG KA PUS.

Brown, who was passing through our city, delivered 
an eloquent and Instructive lecture on “ Inspiration,” 
at the residence ot Mr. Milton Rathbun, 440 East noth 
street, to an audience sufficiently cultured to under
stand and appreciate the speaker's views. Brother 
Lynn being present, responded In a few appropriate 
wonts to Hie call from the audience; he made Ills 
most pleasing remarks, however, when he consented 
to address tlie same audience at the same place on 
Thursday evening, I^eb. 17th. Mrs. M. F. Lovering, 
the well-known musical medium, was also present, and 
kindly favored us with the exercise ot her gift, which 
was well received. Bro. J. Frank Baxter will be with 
us tho first three Sundays In March.

Mus. Milton Rathbun, See.
Few York City, Feb. 12th, 1881.

W1MMT OF NEW ENGLAND
EXPLAINED BY

moo mi

nf reilid-ms li nib f'>i an hum'. The only point In which 
it atb'i-h'il Hi- IiiUti reunion of I he script iiros was 
Hint of Hie bilitieal di’inomiloyy. When si'leiu'e failed 
in i,Ive I Im an expt-matlmi which ilesei veil n peel, lie 
fi ll baeli ilium Ilie blstorl" fallb of Hie I'husHaii 
Chin eii in tlie per. minIHy unit net IvUy of a Heels, good 
anil evil. He liela Hu M'liptiiral Hem "Oology as a 
tentative i xptmaliim nt Spiritualism until selenee 
"oiih! I hi ni-li soniel lang I'l'tli r. But hum before bls 
dec. ioc he bail hot IH-. luh'iTst III II; and duiiii'g the 
last I wo years of his life It hud probably, laded from 
bls iminoty. Whin tluinksublHg fur Ibe, 'precious 
bln,..I nf i in 1st ’ was often hi'aril from his chamber, 
lie was sometimes prompt tu deli) '.tint Ilie mysteries 
of SI I ill ("III lull ever exl.teil. Su lillle Impression 
hml t hey left upon him as tlm origin of anything in his 
religious lailh.''

Dr. Phelps tin doubt looked upoil Ilie ninni- 
ij'stiit unis, as his siui slales, :is “ a visitation 
from <bill.” but instead of bowiuk to them as 
an alilicl ion "in sorruw and prayer,” ho eon-

wasihnhtiix's mnTtiBAv.
Welcome lo the day returning, 

Doarerstlll as ages glow. 
While the torch ol Faith is burning 

Long as Freedom's altars glow!
See Ilie IllTO whom It. gave Us 

slimibeilng on a mother's breast. 
For Hie arm Im stretehed to save Us 

Be Ils morn ton vi'r blest I
Valli Is Emelle's mad lempltiliun! 

Nut fur him an earlhly itowh!
He whose sword lias Irevil a nation 

Strikes the offered sceptre down' 
See the throneless eumiiienir seated, 

Ruler by a people's choice:
See the patriot's task completed, 

Hear the father's dying voice,

maiiiti";t at ions of a most remarkable rliarnc- 
ter, wbieh eoiiviheeil him that the t wo Worlds— 
the material and tlm spiritual—were one un- 
hi'iiken whole, and that eommiinion between

............. ....... things. Hi. rumI'l.siim to a be
lief in Mi di in Spiritualism was of a similar 
eharaiter «ilh that of st. I’aid's eihi version to 
ancient Spjiitmilism tlie result of suddenly 
presenied and overwhelmin'.'))' satisfaelory 
proofs in Ike premises. What Dr. Phelps sa.\s 
himself i. quite rssriilia) upon ibe point, al 
issue, therelore we will quote his own words,

“ I Ir.ivi seen things in mi'tlon mure than a ihmisaml 
I lines, .n d hl most rases wlii'ii no visible power was 
exerted by whleli Ilie motion cunld be produced. There 
have been broken from my windowssevi'iily-i>ne panes 
of glass—mure than thirty of whleli I have’seen break 
with my own eyes. I have seen objects, stteh :is 
bio-lies, tumblers, candlesticks, snullers. etc., which 
but a lew mi'Hients before I knew to be at rest.tly 
agalnsl Hie gios-aiid da-li It In pieces, when it was 
utterly impossible from Ilie direction In whleli they 
movedib.il any visible power conld have caused Hie 
mol ion.

As to tlie. reality of Hiese facts, they can Improved' 
by t< -Himuiy :i luimb ed fold ^renter than Is ordinarily 
roqiiind in our courts of justice in eases of life ami 
deatli."

1 nief Dr. I’lielps til the residence of Dr. Munn, 
in I'liiladeliiliia, l’a., some twenty ye.'irsagti. He 
then anil there related to myself, and others, 
bis experience in spirit manifestations, and said 
that the amount of property destroyed by tho 
invisible powers was nolliliig to him compared 
to tlie great benefit he received by and through 
them; and that, after becoming convinced of 
the verity of spirit, communion, guidance and 
protect ion, be liad pi eaelied it. “ But,” said lie, 
"if J had called it Spiritualism, I should not 
have received support or gained hearers ; while 
as long as I did not call it. by its right name it 
was received as beautiful teachings.” At this 
meeting! invited him to call, on his way east
ward, and have a seance with a Boston medium, 
lie replied that, he would be pleased to do so on 
his ret urn. Some tjme afterward a medium re
siding in the suburbs of Boston was strongly im- 
pressed that she must go into the city, and call 
upon a certain other medium, and filially heeded 
the impression. On arriving, this medium found 
the other lobe absent for tlie afternoon ; this 
seemed to indicate that her impression was not 
of a practical nature; but after waiting a few 
moments, tlie absent one returned, saying that 
she, too, was impressed that she was wanted at 
Imine. Neitherof them, however, could sec any 
juu'ticulnr need of such a movement on their 
part, and while pondering over the situation. 
Rev. Dr. Phelps called at the house, and informed 
the resident medium that I bad suggested his 
having a seance witli her. Jie was an entire 
stranger to both these ladies, but liis spirit- 
friends soon opened the door of communion 
with him, and for several hours a mutual ex
change of thought went on between the doctor 
and his loved ones gone before, who were then 
denizens of the world of souls. Thus was jirac- 
lieally shown to him the tact that spirit, guid
ance and watchful care had been exercisedin 
Ids ease, leading him to another successful step 
in his invesSjgntions concerning the realities of 
spirit-life anmits requirements. J--------

In 1874 Dr^helps wrote to me, from N ew Jer
sey, asking me to consult a medium for him ; 
adding that he had not for the past year had an 
opportunity to visit one—the last one being in 
Andover—and desiring that I would request that 
one (if sho still continued her mediumship) to 
inquire if any of his spirit friends had any mes
sage for him. He then remarked :

“ I was intimately acquainted with Judge Edmonds, 
aud other prominent Spiritualists now in splrlt-llte."

He further spoke of his spirit relatives, and

Henry Kiddle, of New York City, Whose subject was 
"Ane.leiil and Modern Iiispliatlnii." 1’rof. Kiddle by 
way of liitrmluelloii said: 1 have 1...... .. for ap
pearing upon yotti platform tills evening. The Invlta- 
Hons of yniir President are so earnest and cordial. Hint 
1 am glad to come and confer with you; amt 1 present 
this subject to-night, not In a dogmatic sense, but. to 
rump,'ire past Inspiration with tb.it of Hie present, and 
lu show eonelu.-ively that " Inspiration” is universal, 
and that tin Bible, book, or Individual, lias been pleu- 
:ully iiisphed. nor that the llnw of Inspliallon will ever 
cense; mid Hint Hie ortlKidux ’.1E.W-Jjl' .the Hebrew, 
Scriptures, held so llrmly In Hie past, Is fast vanishing 
before the light nf innilern. Inspiratinii; mid funner, 
Hint evil nrdeiiiotilac liiflueiiees ennld and do possess 
Individuals; and Hutt many of Hie Inmates of onr In
sane. asylums are simply “obsessed” by evil Influ
ences; mid If such victims cmi be treated with Hie 
light of Modern Spiritualism, much of stiU'erliig may 
be prevented, and they restored to their reason and 
usefulness.

Tlie speaker showed Hint there could be no infalli
ble inspiration, ns all would be alfeeled more or less 
by the Instruments Him were- med as Intermediaries 
between two worlds, mid quoted from many teachers 
In all ages lo show what Hie actual facts wore in re
gard to this universality of inspiration, comparing 
past Inspirations with Hie present, showing by clear 
statement of fact mid a logical and convincing argil- 
meiit. Hint the Inspired mi dluiiis mid teachers ot to- 
day were controlled by a law natural and lienee uni
versal and benelleeiil. when rightly comprehended 
and understood : Hint Inspiration is a power emanat
ing from Hie spirit world, above and mound us, which 
Is Hie universal fnnuTnlii whence Hows unto all 1111111- 
klnd a continuous slromn of inlluimee acting prlmnrl- 
ly upon spirit, but secondarily affecting as well both 
Ilie body and the mind.

The Inlelleeinal power of Kaul will not be disputed; 
and lie said before lie In cmne lost In the bewilderment 
nf metaphysical resemi'hes:

"Tlie day will imine "heli il will be proved that the 
liinmin soul Is already, dining Its life on eartli. In a 
close mid indissoluble connection with a world of
spirits ; Hint tlieii' world Influences ours and Impresses 
il profoundly.”

Confucius, Ihe Chinese moralist and spiritual teach- 
i er. wlm left an Impress on his age that lias lasted 

nearly twenty-live liiiwlml years, said : " How vast Is 
Hu' power of spirits ! an ocean of invisible intelligences 
surround us every"hero, if yon look for them, yon 
cannot seetheni. Idint Hied with tlm substance of* all

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Em Hall.- The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

in il>ls hulk 176 Tremont struck every Sunday at 10^ a. m. 
.J. Ik Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial WnlJ.-Children’s Progressive Ly* 
ceum No. 1 holds its sessions every Sunday murnin^ at this 
litilk Appleton street, commencing at IUM o’clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor,

KerKcley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings aro. held In 
thtshall, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday nt UBja. M.nnd 
3 r. si. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, at 7‘s 
p, N. Thu public coidlally Invited. President ami Lec
turer, W, J. Colville,

Illclilund Hall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings in tills hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at 
7;V p. Ji. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville, 
. Fnffle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held nt this hall. 
616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10^ a. m. and 5’tf and7^p. M; Excellent quartette Hinging 
provided.

ImdieN' Ahl Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladles’ Aid 
Society will hold their meet Ings at their Parlor. 718 Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi
ness meeting at 4o’clock, Mi^, A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. M. IL Tyler, Secretary.

New Fra Hall.—A series of spiritual meetings will be 
rondiichMl In this hall by Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss .Jen
nie Rhlinl each Sunday afternoon, nt 2'b o’clock. Good 
speakers and mediums will always be hi attendance. One or 
hoth of Ilir above-named ladles will be present and conduct 
(hu services.

Pembroke Room*. 91 Pembroke Mr eci.—W. J. 
Colville holds a public reception In I hose rooms every Friday, 
at 3 P, M., and lectures on “Revelation ’’ at 8 p. m.

Mecluinles’ llnn-ClinrleMfown Hintrlet.—Spirit
ualist Meetings will lie held regularly at this place, No. 212 
Main street, each Sunday evening till further notice. C. B. 
Marsh, Manager.

CliclMoa;—Spiritual Hnrnumlal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 and 7>jP. M. In Temple of Honor 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Next Sunday afternoon, conference: In thueveningi- 
W. J. Colville will occupy the platform—-ubjeet, “/The 
< oudltlon and Training of infants in SpIrit-LHe.”

The Ladies* Jlarmuniftl Aid Sucit.lii meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening In the same hall. Mrs. G. G. 
Gleason, Secretary.

^-w-KrV^-^^-^w^w-w
New Era Hall.—At a full anil enthusiastic meet

ing of the Association, held on Monday evening last, 
il was unanimously voted to extend to Mr. J. William 
Fletcher a vote of thanks for his kindness In volun
teering his services lor the delivering of a lecltiro for 
the financial benellt of onr school. We trust wherever 
our good brother may be called to dispense spiritual 
food he will be as fully appreciated as he ever will be 
bv our Lvcenm.

Our hall was, on Sunday, Feb. 13th. filled to over
flowing by visitors attracted by Hie different exercises 
pertaining to the welfare of the children. Many un
doubtedly came for the purpose of listening to the Iino 
elocution of .Miss Jeanette Howell. This lady gave 
two tlnclvexecuted selections which were appreciated 
by all. Olliers were evidently well pleased with the 
three vocal selections rendered by a number of jubilee 
singers who paid us a visit.

Onr regular exercises were as follows : overture by 
orchestra; singing, Silver Chain recitation, Banner 
march : recitations. Ke., liy Oracle Burroughs, Albert 
Blind, Jennie McIntyre, Lottie Hrlckett, Alberta Fel
ton, George Felton, Minnie Fogg, Annie Folsom mid 
Miss Carrie Shelhmncr. Remarks were made by Miss 
Jennie llhlnd mid Mr. Gurney, formerly Conductor of 
Ihe Rockland Lyceum. Master W. F. Rand led Hie 
physical exercises, and the session closed with the 
Target March. J. B. Hatch, Jr.,

' SeFy Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Iloslon, lab. I tth, 1881.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
AtlMor of “Bible Marvel Workers," “Natty, a Spirit," 

“Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira- 
ele,” “Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

While producing this work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of New England’s earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are the same: and found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lacklugorshutthigoir to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or BlogtcnRy used, avast amount of impor
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous 
conclusions as to who were the real authors of tho barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated 
In the hook, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft had its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there,) In this interesting and instructive work has done 
much to dlsiierse the dark clouds whleli have long hung 
over onr forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings and mislead!mis by the historians, llutchla- 
son. Upham and others who follow their lead.

The work is worthy of general perusal.
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The Smith African war still' progresses—the advan
tage up tu the present moment being on Hie side of the 
Boers.

As we recently stated It would be. It 1ms been fully 
ascerlahied that Hu? Impurity nf Hie CoiTilliiale waler 
was caused by its being Impregnated with decomposed 
fish. _____ -

The minimi election of oilleers of the Mcremitlle 1.1- 
brary Association ot S:111 Francisco, Cal., was held 
Jan. 17lh,lll Ilin Library. The following regular tick
et nominees were chosen : fur President, Edward Gray 
Stetson; Vice ITesbliiit. J. II. Wildes; 1.ecording 
Secretary, Albeit Geibenllng; Corresponding Seeie- 
Jury. Win. J. Billion; Treasurer, Henry Mollncux; 
for Trustees, Jolin A. Hooper, Levy b. Dorr, Henry 
Schmlcdell, David Boyle Blair, Charles Tage, George 
C. Bnardliian, S. B. Boswell. Benjamin Marshall mid 
William Loewy. T);ere was 110 opposition ticket.

The “ red devils ” of the Herold are still howling for
Schurz. It won't do. Yon can't shift Ihe Ponca 
cality onto other shoulders.

Gen. Thaw paid Boston a visit last week, and 
welcomed by the horse-car corporal Ions.

Mr. B. 1'. Shllliihcr says In the Hartford Most

I'ttS'

Hint
beur, elder, ami other fermented Illinois, do much to 
pave the way for rheumatism. Now lien, has been a 
great water-drinker all his days, yet he lias been 
alllleied with rheumatism for it lung time, and the. 
question arises. Why did n't lie Include water In Ilic 
category of propagators rheumatic? -

Speaking of Hie Ashantec war cloud which Is Just 
rlslngmi the British horizon, a contemporary hilarious
ly remarks:

“The great Slate problem now is whether King Kof- 
fee lias any grounds fur his acts. Tlie quality of ills 
mercy evidently is not strained.”

The old fogy Boston Surgical and Medical Journal, 
fearing small-pox may soon visit Boston, recommends 
vaccination as a remedy. Does tlie Journal desire tlie 
people of this Commonwealth to have their blood 
poisoned by vaccine—which is always the case when 
used—to prevent another disease from attacking Ihe 
human system? The best preventive of small-pox is 
for each one to keep his oiyhcr blood as pure as possi
ble. That disease never reaches such people.

Faneull Hall sympathizes with oppressed Ireland.

The Worcester Gazelle says that somebody ought to
hint to Hie Secretary of the Interior 
Washington never ‘‘slopped over.”

Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and 
have been burled in snow (figuratively

that George

othcr States 
speaking) of

tilings, they euunm lie separated from It. They cause 
men Hi sanctify ami piiiily their hearts. They aro 
evcivwhere—above us. on Ilie right anil on the lefl. 
Their coming cannot he cnlctiltited. How Important 
that we do not neglect them!"

But we need mil go so far In place or time lo find 
evidence Hint thoughtful minds, who have, given heed 
tu Hie teachings ol lid ill t Ion and have care (idly studied 
the experiences of cllier minds without, prejudice or 
bigotry, have linllormly alined at Hie same conclusion 
as tnihe imiverstillly of spirit-Influx. Theodore Par
ker said: " Spiritualism has more evidence for Ils 
woiideisihaii aiiyhlstm ic form of religion hliliei to. ll 
Is tlmroiighly demiieratle. with tin hleniiThy; (or its 
Inspiration Is open to all. 11 Is no llxed fact, lias no 
jwwlum shins: but Is a iiinutiun ilttcns. It admits 
all tlm truths of religion and morality In all Hie world 
seels.”

Henry Ward Beecher, In one ot Ills sermons In 1378, 
observed: ”1 suppose that from the beginning of 
tilings this world tins been open to the lutlucnce of 
spirits.. It is not dHUeuR lo believe Hint there is a 
sjdiltmil influence which we can neither undeisland 
nor appreelale. This certainly is Hie doctrine of Hie 
New Testaim'til. It was taught by Hie Saviour ami 
the apostles that belli divine and demoniac Influences

.roll In upon t lie soul.”
The speaker remarkeil at length upon the necessity 

of all Individuals lo become receptive to pure ami holy 
Influences, by living pure and noble lives, and In eon- 
elusloii said : "Tims In the elementary stage of being 
we aro provided with tin ever present assistance. Tlie 
tlme.liowevci',comes to till when, translated to a dliler- 
cut stalo of helm.', they realize more clearly spiritual 
laws and conditions ;-bnt the world will advance, Is 
now advancing lowaid the grand era In Its existence 
when men Jiere below shall in their earthly life better 
atqireclate the purposes of Hint life, and live less for 
the things of Hine and more for Hiuseof eternity. Then 
may we say, using the language of modern Inspiration:

'• Mini, clothed with Immortality, revealing 
lllvlnc alfc'-tbuis la divlnest deeds.

Celestial, pure la life. In thought amt feeling. 
Shull rise at last above all outward needs.

Ami liear lb" Iniiniulal tinmpi'l pealing.
And rise amt'Iwethunld tlie Elysian meads

Of tlm serene tibi'ile of angels blessed.
Then man. star-eyed, sun-feiiiured, golden-tressed, 

IT oiu heaven's dear lap out bin'll.
In Imiimrmlli.v’s whltu alius caressed, 

Shall win a glnrluiis form.
I.Um that wherein dm Saviour rose to heaven- 
Ills sorrow till effaced—ills sins lorglveii."

Paine Hall.—After the long storm, tlio bright sun 
again camo forth and east its cheering rays upon us. 
Lyceum No. 1 was fully attended to-day, and there 
is no lack of zeal among Hie members. . The approach
ing Fair acts as a stimulus, and the children are work
ing for it wllh a will. Its success is even now assured ; 
the sale of season tickets has been rapid, which Is 
enemiragltig to all.' A goodly sum will, without doubt, 
be added to Ihe treasury at (he close of the Fair next 
Tliursdav evening, Feb. 17th. Tlio committee, with 
Mrs, 8. F. Bicknell at Its head, Is competent, nnd will 
spare no pains to please all visitors who may favor us 
wllh tlii’li' presence.

The session of the school on the 13111 was a highly In 
terestlng one. After singing by ihe members and 
the Silver Chain recitation, camo the Banner March. 
Then fifteen minutes were allowed for conversation, 
whleli the leaders Improved by interesting Hiclr chil
dren upon the various subjects presenied—the orclies- 
tin In Ihe meantime playing some fine selections.

Miss Jennie Smith opened the regular exercises with 
a song ; next a recitation by Flora Frazier; song (and 
tncorof by Lottis Buettner, and a recitation by Myra 
Hall. The orchestra gave another selection, which was 
followed by a song by Bertlia D.ivls; recitations by 
Lulu Dodge, Amy Peters and Esther Oettinger. Tlie 
latter being encored gave another selection. The culls- 
thenlcs, led by the Conductor and Assistant Guardian, 
followed, and the exercises closed with tho Target 
March. F. L. Omond, Cor. See.

Children’s Progressive Jnjeonm Xo. 1,1 
Sunday, Feb. IM, 1881. I

New Eha Hall.—The discussion on Spiritualism 
between J). W. Hull and W. S. Hell at this hall, 176 
Tremont street, is Increasing In Interest. On last Sun
day evening. Mr. Hull read from Prof. Ziillner's"Tran 
scendeiital t’liyslcs” an account ot several seances 
Iield with Dr. Slmle, imitating Hie full details of tho 
knotted-eord test, received by the Professor, as previ
ously described In these columns. Mr. Bell did not at
tempt an explanation of lids phenomenon. Mr. Hull Is; 
wc aro informed, pushing Mr. Bell closely along the 
Une of Ids materialistic argument. Tire discussion will 
be continued in tlie same hall at <:;io'next Sunday even
ing.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OP •

SPiRTOLiSM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of “Planchelte., or the. Despair of Science," “The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.

Tills is a large 12moof 372 pages, in long primer typo, with j 
an appendix of twenty-three jlagcs hi bruvler, ami the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea.

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-percept Ions, and whleli are not only historical
ly imparled. but are directly presenied In the Irresistible 
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Isa natural science, and all opposl- , 
lion to It, under the ignorant pretence that it Is outside of 
nature. Is uuscientUlc and unphilosophical.

AU this is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific,’1 clerical mid literary denouncers of Spli ltiudlsm, 
made since 1817, are answered whh that pene!rating force 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can im
part.

In all that it claims for Its “basis ’’ tlie book. Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by the Imlucllve method from facts as 
well confirmed as facts In any other science. The postulate 
Is fairly presented that oilier supersensnal or preterhuman 
facts, not Included hi the "basis.” arc however made scl
ent Ilieally credible by Its establishment.

Air. Sargent remarks In his preface ; “The hour Is com
ing, aud n.»w Is, when the man claiming tube a philosopher, 
physical or mol a physical, who shall overlook HmconsJmHJy 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will he set down ns be
hind the age, or as evading its most Important question. 
Spiritualism is not now 'the despair of science,’ as I called 
lion the tllle-paguof my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims lo scientific recognition are 
nu lunger a matter of doubt.’’

[Prolonged applause.)
Soulhisplrltig speeches in full harmony with .... 

spirit amt teavlilngs of Hie lecture were made by Den-
the

NewFua Hall.—On Sunday afternoon, Fob. Itltli, 
a series of Spiritualist meetings was inaugurated at 
Hits hall. The services were of Interest; and the course 
so auspiciously begun will be continued till further no
tice. Miss Jennie Jthlnd presided al tills, Hie opening 
session, and made an address ; and remarks were fur
ther contributed by Dr. Wheelock, Mr. Howe and oth-

CONTENTS.
Chav. I.—The Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
chap. 2.—Fuels Against Theories, etc.
Chap. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc,
CHAP. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
CHAP, 5,—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc, 
chap, il,—Phenomenal Proofs-The fphit-Body, etc.
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chap. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chap. 9.—Discrete Mental States, ele.
Chap. JO.—Thu Unseen World a Reality, ete, 
chap. IL—TheSentimenKU Immortality, etc.
Chap, 12.—Thu Great Generalization, etc,» -
Appendix.
<ll»1h. 12tito, pp. 372. Price $1,50, postage 10 eta.

EATING TO IAVE.

con I). M. Vole, W. C. Bowen, and Mrs. It. Shepmil- 
Lillle, anti onr niedlng closed with tho audience rising 
and all singing with much power and elfecl, '•Nearer, 
MV God. lo Thee.

Mrs. Imogen V. Kales, tt lady of culture and educa
tion, and one id Brooklyn's representative women, 
gives onr next conference lecture Friday evening, Feb. 
bill. Subject, "The Religion of Hie Future.”

S. B. Nichols, 
■IC7 Waverly .tcriiitc, Feb. 12Wi, 1881.

late, and now Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, the Dis
trict ot Columbia, ami other wide spread portions of 
the country are suffering from floods of a nature, whose 
severity lias not been matched for years. ■Washington 
City was flooded most disastrously—tho flood extend
ing from Hie Potomac even lo the south side ot Penn
sylvania. avenue. ________ _________

A message from spirit Jolin Augustus was print
ed In this paper Jan. 23th, 1831. which his son Informs 
us is so characteristic ot Ids father that lie has no 
doubt whatever but that it emanated from him.

Tlie BolTln’s Bower Fair closed on Saturday even- 
ink last, and a handsome sum has thus been secured 
for Miss Collins, tlie manager, to enable her to con
tinue free dinners for worklng-glrls.

The Rev. Robert Collyer in liis Boston sermon last 
Sunday said: “All I have and all I am will pass Into 
nobler forms. Those I love here I shall love there. 
I know God cannot have given me this singular, deep 
longing lo see my Ute round out, and then compel mo 
lo live in shreds and patches. This Is the gospel ot 
our hearts.” And this Is what our spirit friends con
tinually teach us.

Reception to Jlra. Nellie J. T. IJrig- 
linm..

Tothe Editor of tlie Bannerol Light:
In tlm fall of 1378 and spring of 1870 there were fre

quent social gatherings at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs Henry J. Newton, 128 West Forty-third street, to 
whleli a general Invitation was extended to all those 
who desired to meet Mrs. Brigham socially.

On this evening Hie first reception of Hie season was 
given, mid It was similar In character to those just re
ferred lo, which latter, by the way, camo to be very 
Interesting amt popular. Of course the greater part 
of Hie evening was devoted, and very properly, to coi>- 
versiitlmi. A number of songs were sung, mid several 
instrumental pieces were performed on the piano. 
There were also a number ot recitations, including 
Hie sentimental lin'd humorous.

A number of subjects were handed to Mrs. Brigham 
to speak briefly upon, one of which was pnrtlculinly 
appropriate, being “ The Importance ot cultivating Hie 
social element." Sire was quite happy hi her remarks 
on this topic. She said tliat no rounded, beautiful life, 
could be isolated. Human beings might bo compared 
to links In a chain; some links are gold, some links 
are silver, some links are Iron, some links are lead. 
The bright links me those that have seen the light, 
the dull links arc those which have laid in darkness. 
Man Is made with two hands, one to reach upward for 
the angels to clasp, aud the other to reach downward 
to help the unfortunate up. By the communion of 
mind with mind we ignite sparks ot Intelligence, and 
thereby chase away tho darkness which Is ever pres
ent with ignorance. Though we may differ in our 
opinions on many subjects, yet when, we meet together 
and exchange thoughts, we aro the richer and better 
for having done so. Among the beautiful trails of 
character which wo possess there is one which wc 
sliould cultivate more and more, and that Is the social 
element; wc want a broader ^lenient in the social life; 
wo sliould reach out further and bo more sympathetic. 
Bring about social meetings, continued the speaker, 
and you .will And the society growing stronger, more 
full ot Ute, action and sympathy. The theme Ismic 
which Is worth)' ot your most careful consideration.

IlEiuiEitrus.
X'civ York, Saturday evening, Feb. 12,1881.

CtiAitLEST own District — Mechanics’ Hall, 
No. 21“ Main Street.—Sunday evening, Feb. 13th, 
a very interesting meeting was held in tlie evening at 
Hie usual hour. Mis. M.C. Bagley occupied the plat
form as speaker and test medium, quite a large audi
ence being present. A number of excellent tests were 
given by Hie medium, all of which were recognized as 
col lect. The audience was also favored with .appro
priate snugs and music on Hie piano by Mr. Heath, 
the blind musician, and a select, choir. Next Sunday 
evening, Feb. 20!h, Mr. Eben Cobb, trance speaker, 
and Mrs. Fannie Bray, test medium, will speak and 
give tests in tills hall at 7><. o’clock. c. u. m.

matters in Washington.
To tho Editor ol tho Banner of Light:

Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., spoke, 
Feb. lllth, to a crowded audience on "The Origin 
of Man,” before tlie,. “Thought Exchange,” 
which meets in Talmage Hall every Sunday 
afternoon. Ho is engaged for this month, and 
perllaps next.

We commenced inviting all tlio various sects 
last November to meet witli us, and taikover 
this matter of religion and infidelity; and by 
insisting oil free toleration, having a good Chair
man, and limiting the speeches to five and ten 
minutes, wo have succeeded in securing large 
audiences^

The “Arbitration League,” Gov, Stanton, 
President, is growing. I am devoting nearly all 
my time to it, and it will bo felt over all the 
United States, and I hope tho world, before

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of 

Food and Drink to Health, 
Disease and Cure.

BY T. L, NICHOLS, M.D.
Tho work treats on the following subjects: Health. Food. 

Waler. Of the Blood. Tho Natural Fund of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. The Question of Quantit y. Tho Ques
tion of Quality. Principles of tho Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions cm tho Diet Cure. Of Diet in Acute. Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. The Diet Cure In Obesity. VIsMedica* 
trix Natunv. The Diet Cure in Various Diseases. The Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Life. Tlio Life of the Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex-, 
ercho. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 50cents.
l^wsalebyUOLBY&RICH.

long.
020 Fstreet, Washington, I). C.

8. M. Baldwin.

Thirty-Third Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, Cleveland, Ohio.

The forthcoming Anniversary will be celebrated by 
a two days’ meeting inClovelaiid, March 30tli and 31st, 
the exercises ot the first day closing with a Lyceum 
Exhibition, and those ot the second day closing with 
the regular Anniversary Ball. Negotiations are now 
pending with able speakers, whose names will be an
nounced liereaIter. Friends of Northern Ohio, prepare 
to rally In numbers befitting this Important occasion I 

Titos. Lees, President F. JI. S. of P. S.

JUST ISSUED.

What Must We Do to be Saved?
A LECTURE UY

ROBERT O. INGERSOLL.
CONTEXTS.

IntHHlnetory.
Thu Gosjicl of Matthew.

The Gospel of Mark.
Tho GubiksI of Luke.

. Tho Gospel of John.
Tlio Episcopalians. Tho Catholics.

The Methodists.
Tho 1’resliyterlaus.

Tho Evangelical Alliance.
What do you Propose?

Paper, pp. 87. Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BEES! BEES!! BEES!!! 
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

BY K. P. KIDDER.
Being a practical guide tothe Bee-Master In every depart

ment of tlie business. It treats oir over a hundred points 
IKjrtalnlng to bee-keeping that all should understand, to bo 
successful.

The book contains more matter than most books that sell 
fortico dollars; but, to have It come within the reach of 
all tho coining spring, wo propose to mall it on rccclptof the 
following low prices: Paper cover, Mcents; hoards, cloth 
backs, 75 cents; black muslin, gilt sides, 85 cents.

Forsato bvUOLBY & RICH.

Second Society ol* Spiritnulists.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

blsCephas B. Lynn met with a warm welcome on .  
return to us, and Is justly proud of his intelligent 
hearers, whose profound attention lie commands and 
holds. I predict many engagements In our city 
which shall be to him of pleasure and profit. His 
clear, philosophical reasoning, couched In his easy 
flow ot scholarly rhetoric, cannot fall to startle and. 
convince tlm skeptical, and to confirm tho believing.

On Tuesday evening, the Sth Inst., Capt. H. H.

J. J. H. Gregory's Seed Catalogue.—Mr. Greg
ory’s Catalogue (advertised in our columns) opens with 
several flue engravings of new vegetables, after which 
follows an Immense variety of flower aud vegetable 
seed, all duly described. Catalogues are advertised 
free to all.

AN OUTLINE OF THE

FRENCH REVOLUTION:
ITS CAUSES AND RESULTS.

BY TV. S. BELL.
Every progressive person should-read this work, and thus 

possess the Knowledge they need to retuto tho Church’s 
Blunders nliont Die French Revolution.

Paper, 25 cents.
For Balo by COLBY & BICH. 

Bad Dreams, Disturbed Sleep, Indigestion, 
Stomach Gas, all vanish before Hop Bitters.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET,

DY WABBEX SUMNER BABLOW.
Author of “The Voices." "If. Then, and When," "Pro- 

greee of Manhattan lele," and oiher>poemt.
Paper, 10 cents; postage free.
For sale by COtBY A RICH.
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